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Arkansas
hostage
released

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) -  The 
Shiite Moslem militia chief today 
freed one of the 40 American 
hostages because of poor health, 
and proposed that the remaining 39 
be transferred to a Western 
embassy or Syria until Israel frees 
735 Arab prisoners.

Amal leader Nabih Berri freed 
48-year-old Jimmy Dell Palmer of 
Little Rock, Ark., who has a heart 
condition and high blood pressure. 
Palmer appeared with Berri at a 
news conference at Berri's home 
and then was taken by Amal 
militiamen to the Beirut airport for 
a Middle East Airlines flight to 
Larnaca, Cyprus.

A scheduled flight was delayed 
more than 30 minutes to allow 
Palmer to reach the airport and get 
on Palmer told The Associated 
Press as he waited to board the 
plane: “ I can verify that we were 
very well treated I don’t know of 
anyone (among the hostages) who 
has been mistreated."

Berri said he also was studying 
the medical condition of another 
hostage, Simon Grossmayer, 57, of 
Algonquin, III., who has only one 
lung. “ If he is not in good condition 
I will release him today or 
tomorrow,”  he said 

Berri proposed that the the 
rem a in in g  39 hostages be 
transferred to an unspecified 
Western embassy in Beirut, or 
possibly Syria, if Amal receives a 
promise they will not be released 
until Israel frees its prisoners 

'The Americans, passengers on a 
TWA Boeing 727 that was hijacked 
June 14 on its way from Athens to 
Rome, are thought to be held in 
separate groups in and around 
Beirut

The Shiite Moslem hijackers let 
more than 100 passengers and crew 
go, and killed a U S. Navy petty 
ofHcer in the early stages of the 
13-day incident. They are 
demanding that Israel free 

I prisoners it accused of planning or 
carrying out attacks on the Israeli

See HOSTAGE, Page two
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Only debris remains at plant site

Rodeo time
Top Texas event adds new attractions

Plans are complete for the 39th 
annual Top o' Texas Rodeo to be 
held in Pampa July 11-13 with 
performances daily at 8 p.m.

Bennie Beutler of Elk City, 
Okla., is returning to Pampa to 
produce this year’s rodeo. Clem 
McSpadden, former senator from 
Oklahom a, w ill be at the 
microphone once again to describe 
the action in the arena.

The Country Critters, a western 
band from San Antonio, will cue the 
rodeo events. The Critters will give 
a 15-minute concert at 7:30 p.m. 
before each performance. They 
also will give concerts in various 
shopping areas in Pampa.

The Pikes Peak Rangerettes, an 
all-girl precision drill team from 
Colorado Springs, Colo., will be an 
added attraction to this year’s 
show The group will be featured 
prior to as well as during each 
performance.

Another special addition to this 
year’s rodeo events will be a free 
barbecue for ticket holders 
starting at 5:30 p.m on Thursday, 
July 11

Joel Weaver and the Saturday 
Night Heroes will play for the 
rodeo dance on Friday night, July 
12. and Vern Gosdin will play as 
featured artist on Saturday night. 
July 13. The dances will be held in 
the Clyde Carruth Pavilion, 
beginning at 9 p.m

Ted  K im sey  and Roach 
Hedaman will be the bullfighters 
and funnymen at the show. 
Specialty act Vickie Tyler has 
combined showmanship, beautiful 
wardrobes and the rare art of trick 
riding and Roman riding to give 
rodeo spectators the thrill and 
excitement they expect when she 
enters the arena.

Entries for the Professional 
Rodeo Cowboys Association and 
Girls Rodeo Association members 
will open Friday, July 5, from noon 
to 9 p.m. and close Monday, July 8, 
at noon. Those wanting to enter 
may call the Central Entry Office 
at 1-800-525-7157

Gray County entries will be 
taken at the Rodeo Office in the 
Chamber of Commerce offices

Most victims 
of fireworks 
blast in teens

from 9 a m. Monday, July 1, until 
Tuesday, July 3. at 5p.m.

The rodeo parade will be held 
Saturday. July 13. at 10:30 a m 
featuring entries from all areas of 
the Panhandle

An Amateur Jackpot Double 
Muggin’ event will be offered each 
night of the rodeo, with an entry fee 
of $35 plus a $5 stock charge Entry 
fees will be split 40 . 30. 20 and 10 
percent for the winners

The Kid Pony Show, with events 
for children through age 15, will be 
conducted Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings (July 8-10) at 
7 p.m. Entries for the youngsters 
will open Monday, July 1, at 9 a m 
at the Rodeo Office for children in 
that age range wanting to 
participate.

General admission tickets for the 
rodeo performances may be 
purchased from various Pampa 
merchants or at the Rodeo Office

Reserved seats may be secured 
by calling (806 ) 669-3241 or by 
writing Box 1942. Pampa, TX 79065 
They will go on sale in the Rodeo 
office at 9 a m Monday. July 8

HALLETT, Okla. (AP ) — Most 
of the 21 people killed in an 
explosion at a fireworks plant were 
teen-agers apparently hired to 
meet demand for the Fourth of 
July, but severe buns make 
identification difficult, .lUthorities 
say

Five other people, including the 
owner of the Aerlex Fireworks 
plant, were injured in a series of 
massive blasts Tuesday which 
were felt 13 miles away and hurled 
bodies and debris hundreds of 
yards

Reports that victims may have 
been under 18. forbidden by law to 
work at plants like the one making 
aerial fireworks used in civic 
d isplays, sent state Labor 
Department officials to the scene 
along with other investigators.

The cause of the blast had not 
been determined, but Bob White of 
the federal Bureau of Alcohol. 
Tobacco and Firearms, said 
authorities were checking reports 
of carelessness outside the building 
as a pickup truck was loaded.

The plant had passed an 
inspection two months ago, he said

Dr. Joseph Pierce, a Creek 
County medical examiner, said he 
believed most of the victims were 
teen-agers, “ but it’s awfully hard 
to tell They were burned so badly, 
almost beyond recognition"

‘ Highway Patrol Lt Jim King 
said a number of 17- and 
18-year-olds had been hired for the 
holiday crush.

"They worked until late at night, 
and then started again real early in 
the morning to make all of the 
fireworks," said Mary Lewis, 
whose trailer less than a mile away 
was shifted off its foundation by the 
explosion.

"It was a real popular spot for 
teen-agers to work, and make some 
good money, ” she said, adding that

Boulter says talks collapse ‘tragedy’

' /

BEAU BOULTER

From Staff and Wire Reports
WASHINGTON — Congressman Beau 

Boulter. R-Texas. said the collapse of a 
House-Senate budget conference Tuesday 
afternoon “is a tragedy"

The breakup of the talks on the 1986 federal 
budget is prompting House leaders to vow to 
move ahead on individual spending bills, 
claiming they can still achieve more than $50 
billion in 1986 savings even without a budget.

Rep Boulter, the only freshman appointed 
to the committee, said the main result of the 
collapse is that ’ ’we re not going to have a 
budget resolution, which is a tragedy."

Not having a budget ’ ’would be very 
unfortunate but not necessarily tragic," said

House Majority Leader Jim Wright, D-Texas. 
on Tuesday after negotiations broke down in a 
dispute over Social Security cost-of-living 
increases.

But the chief Senate negotiator. Sen Pete 
V. Domenici, R-N M., says that without the 
discipline of a budget document, “ it’s very 
doubtful that we can make a dent" in the 
nation’s $200-billion-plus deficit

The House-Senate conference committee 
trying to reconcile House and Senate 
d ifferences on the budget recessed 
indefinitely on Tuesday after Domenici 
accused House .conferees of refusing to 
compromise and accept any limits on Social 
Security increases

Domenici refused to meet any further with 
the House conferees, claiming "the conflict is 
irresolvable. There is no solution "

However, Domenici later opened the door to 
a possible resumption of talks after the 
week-long congressional Fourth of July 
recess — prompting Democrats on the panel 
to accuse him of posturing 

“ I ’m hoping that the fact that we don’t have 
a budget will have a traumatic and 
dramatic effect on members of the House and 
members of the Senate in that they'll 
understand we’re playing with dynamite 
And, from that, a new approach may come," 
Domenici told a news conference

See BOULTER, Page two

the factory, about 35 miles west of 
Tulsa, had a normal staff of about 
10 but had expanded to nearly 30 
for holiday sales

The Tulsa Daily Oklahoman 
reported today that a 16-year-old 
and the 18-year-old son of plant 
owner Alan Johnson were killed. 
Johnson, 40, of Jennings, refused to 
talk to reporters. He was in good 
condition at Hillcrest Medical 
Center in Tulsa, officials said.

James Aveni, an Aerlex worker 
who didn’t go to the factory 
Tuesday, said only two temporary 
workers were under 18. the 
youngest 16 Aveni said the plant 
"had about as much precautions as 
anybody could have.”

Authorities searching through 
the underbrush for victims found 
"bone fragm ents and body 
fragments which were blown apart 
because of the intense heat and 
explosions," King said. Four 
bodies were found about 200 yards 
away.

Pierce said all the victims died 
instantly of burns and the blast

”It was a massive explosion, 
very intense," he said. “ It melted 
metal into gelatin."

The blasts rattled windows 13 
m ile s  a w a y  and sent a 
mushroom-shaped cloud into the 
air. The fo rce  set several 
automobiles ablaze and started 
three grass fires about 500 yards 
from the plant.

(Harl Ames Jr., who lives three 
miles from the plant, said there 
were three explosions that “ lifted 
our house. They were real rapid 
and big The birds quit singing, the 
cattle and horses started running"

It was the second explosion in six 
years at the plant, which opened in 
1973, authorities said A 1979 blast, 
which caused no injuries, was 
blamed on sunlight reflecting off 
an autom obile m irror onto 
combustible material.

inside today
Air travlers may face longer 

waits after the government orders 
closer scrutiny of baggage at 
American airports following recent 
incidents of terrorism. Page five.
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Thought for Today; “ All cruelty 
springs from weakness.” -  Lucius 
Annaeus Seneca, philosopher
(circa4B.C.-A.D. 85).

More land, more wells in Pampa city limits
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Pampa will have more land and more oil wells 

within its city limits after city commissioners gave 
final approval to annexation and drilling perniit 
ordinances at their regular meeting Tuesday 
evening

The commission passed on second and final 
reading an ordinance annexing tracts of land 
northeast of Coronado Medical Complex belonging 
to Forrest Hills and Columbus Morgan

Before the vote, Mahunta Hills told the 
commissioners, “ I still don’t want to be annexed If 
I’ve got to be, please leave me ‘Agriculture,’ 
referring to a later approved zoning change 
ordinance.

Mrs. Hills had protested the annexation matter in 
objection to the proposed zoning change from 
Agriculture to Retail District for the Morgan tract 
enclosed by Hwy. 70 and the old Miami highway.

' But at the last regular meeting June 11 the 
commissioners had generally agreed the Morgan 
Addition would be better suited to retail 
development zoning. And last night they approved 
Morgan's zoning request after second and final 
reading of that ordinance.

The Hills’ tract remains in Agriculture District 
aoning

The commission approved on second and final 
reading an amended ordinance granting a Special 
Use Permit to Triple J Oil Co. for the drilling of two 
oil wells in the Tumbleweed Addition 
• City Attorney Don Lane said he had received a 
latter from Howard Saunders, Amarillo lawyer 
representing Triple J, concerning Section 4 in the

ordinance which prohibits the use of the wells for 
secondary and tertiary recovery operations or the 
disposal of salt water

Saunders wrote that he had understood the 
ordinance would be amended to permit such use for 
the wells after discussion at the last meeting

But Lane said said he had understood such use 
would be allowed only upon special permit 
applications to be approved by the commission.

Lane suggested Section 4 could be amended to 
include language indicating Triple J had the right to 
make specific use permit applications for such 
operations

Commissioner Joe Reed asked if the salt water 
disposal use of the wells could contaminate the city’s 
well water supplies. Lane said that’s what the 
commission could decide upon if a specific use 
request was ever made

Lane said the salt water well could also create “ an 
additional burden on the surface owner," a matter 
the commission could study under the specific use 
application.

Mayor Sherman Cowan explained Triple J was 
concerned a later commission might hold strictly to 
the Section 4 language as written and not allow any 
specific use application. He suggested including the 
right to make such application in the ordinance 
could prevent that situatiion.

The commissioners approved the ordinance with 
the amendment.

In related matters, the commission approved on 
first reading an ordinance permitting Ttiple J to 
drill two additional wells in the area located 
southeast of the Price Road and Kentucky 
Interaectlon.

City Manager Bob Hart explained the wells - one 
already existing and the other proposed - both lay 
outside the Tumbleweed Addition though still within 
city limits. He said other proposed drilling was 
under consideration, but they would be handled in 
later ordinances if Triple J decided to make later 
applications.

The ordinance was approved with the same 
amendment to Section 4, the two well ordinances 
were “ basically the same” in their requirements. 
Hart said

In other business, the commission approved an 
ordinance adopting city personnel policies 
Commissioner David McDaniel explained the 
ordinance would be bringing policies up to date and 
in compliance with state and federal regulations.

The commission adopted a resolution relative to a 
recent Supreme Court decision — Garcia vs. San 
Antonio — requiring all municipalities to comply 
with provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act.

The resolution indicates Pampa adopts the 28-day 
work period for the Pampa Police Department, 
establishes a basic 40-hour work week for Pampa 
Fire Department employees and converts the city 
payroll system to a bi-weekly period on or before 
Se^. 1.

Hart explained eating and sleeping time would be 
exempted in determining the 40-hour week 
accounting for the fire department

The city payroll is currently paid twice a month, 
he said. Under the new system, payment will be 
based on two-week periods.

In response to a question from Commissioner Bob 
Curry, Hart said the changes should “ have no

negative effects ” on budget matters
The commission approved an ordinance amending 

part of the ordinance on the Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Board in relation to the meeting dates of 
the board.

The ordinance would require thf; board to iheet on 
the fourth Thursdays of each month instead of the 
fourth Tuesdays The board had suggested the 

I change to avoid any possible conflict with the city 
commission members

Reed voted against the ordinance, saying the 
board should be required to meet at a regular time 
as well as a regular date, as with the city 
commission, since its meetings are public.

Hart said none of the other citizen boards and 
commissions are required to meet at a specific time 
by ordinance, though specific dates are generally 
established He said the boards usually set a specific 
time at their organizational meetings and are 
required to post notices of their meetings 72 hours in 
advance.

In other business, commissioners formally 
accepted water and sewer extensions and 
improvements completed within the Davis Place, 
Unit III, Block 7, for city maintenance.

The commission also approved accounts payable.
Though not mentioned at the meeting, the 

commission agenda packet included a copy of a 
document filed June IS in U.S. District Court in 
Amarillo indicating a suit filed against the city by 
CItlaens for Better Government had been dismissed 
upon joint motion of the parties.

The eitiaens group had filed suit against the city in 
eariler disputes regarding the removal of driveway 
entrance drataiage pipes last summer.
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services tomorrow

W ELCH, Jimmie Wayne - 2 p.m., Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.
M ARKS, Robert W. - Rosary, 7;30 p.m., Jewell 
Funeral Home. Deer Lodge, Mont., 8:30 p.m. St. 
Vincent DePaul Catholic Church.
COTA, Pat - 10:30 a m., Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel.

obituaries

PAT L. COTA
Pat L. Cota, SS, died Monday.
Services will be at 10;30 a.m. Thursday in the 

Carmichal - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
Norman Rushing, pastor of the Central Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Cota was born September S, 1929 in Dallam 
County. She moved from California in 1959 Mrs. 
Cota was employeed as a waitress in local 
restaurants

Survivors include five sons, Harold Cota. Robert 
Cota and Chuck Cota, all of Pampa, Jim Cota of 
Carson City. Nev., and Walter Cota of Indian Mills. 
N.J.; two brothers. Wayne Allen of Dallas, and Olin 
Allen Jr. of Dalhart; two sisters, Francis Dunbar of 
Fremont, Calif., and Betty Sue Kingsley of Abilene; 
and five grandchildren.

ROBERT W. MARKS
STINNETT - Rosary for Robert William Marks, 

22, will be said at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at Jewell 
Funeral Home at Deer Lodge, Mont., and at 8:30 
p.m. Thursday at St. Vincent DePaul Catholic 
Church in Pampa. Mass will be said at 11 a.m. 
Friday at Immaculate Conception Catholic Church 
in Deer Lodge. Burial will be at 3 p.m. in Holy Cross 
Cemetery at Townsend, Mont., by Jewel Funeral 
Home. Local arrangements are by Alexander 
Funeral Directors of Borger

Mr. Marks died Monday.
Survivors include his parents; a sister; a 

brother; and his grandparents.

* EWELLSTEEN
CANADIAN -Ewell Steen, 87, died Monday.
Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Abundant Life 

Assembly of God Church with Larry Watts, pastor, 
and the Rev. Alvin Steen, pastor of Central Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Wheeler 
Cemetery by Stickley - Hill Funeral Home.

Mr. Steen was a retired mechanic. He was a long 
time resident of Briscoe.

Survivors include a foster son, Artif Cansler of 
San Angelo; four foster daughters, Lottie 
Thompson of Canadian, Edna Cansler Wood of 
Amarillo, Rosene Cansler of Fort Stockton and 
Jeanette Dixon Billings of Portland, Ore.; and two 
sisters, Mary Cansler and Iva Hennington, both of 
Amarillo.

MARVIN O. BURRESS
WHEELER - Marvin O. Burress, 72, died Sunday.
Services were to be at 2 p.m. today in the First 

Baptist Church in Allison with the Rev. Ronnie 
Chadwick, pastor, officiating. Burial was to be in 
Mobeetie Cemetery by Wright Funeral Home.

Mr Burress was born in Quanah. He was married 
to Gydelia Futch in 1933 in Mobeetie. She died in 
1970. He had lived in the Mobeetie and Allison area 
until 1959 when he moved to Perryton. Since 1980 he 
had lived in Muskogee, Okla. He was a famrer and 
a mechanic

Survivors include two sons, Billie of Muskogee 
and Donald of Perryton; two daughters, Maretta 
Nichols and Phyllis Johnson, both of Amarillo; 
three brothers, Virgil of Raymondville, Durwood of 
Canadian and W.T. of Levelland; two sisters, 
Nadine Reynolds of Allison and Madalene Terry of 
Miami; eight grandchildren; and two great - 
grandchidiren

JIMMIE WAYNE WELCH
LEFORS - Services for Jimmie Wayne Welch, 54, 

will be at 2 p.m Thursday in Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev Albert Maggard, 
pastor of Pentcostal Holiness Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Survivors include his wife of the home; a 
daughter, a son, a sister; two brothers; and three 
granchildren

HOWARD SHELTON SHOUSE
Howard Shelton Shouse, 78, died at 8:20 a m 

today
Services are pending with Carmichael • Whatley 

Funeral Directors
Mr Shouse was born November 14,1906 in Mead, 

Kans He moved to Pampa in 1919. He married 
Annie Flowers on November 7,1931 in Enid, Okla

He was a member of the First Baptist Church and 
a veteran of the U S. Army in World War II. He was 
a retired mechanic for Featherlight Company in 
Ranger

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two sons, 
Roy Shouse Jr of Graham, and Howard Shouse of 
Pampa, four daughters, Clara Halford of 
Bamsdall, Okla., Mary Ellyson of OIney, Cletta 
Elliott of Shephard and Carolyn Cook of Pampa, 
one brother, George Shouse of Chama, N.M.; one 
s ister, C letta Body o f W ash ington , 32 
grandchildren, and 16 great ■ grandchildren

Stock market
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hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
AdmlsslaBS

Kristi Boyd, Canadian 
Vonda Smith, Pampa 
D ennis F la n a ga n , 

Pampa
E u e ll Clendennen, 

Pampa
G a rv in  Sum m ers, 

Pampa
Henry Porche, Pampa 
R od n ey  Heckm an, 

Pampa
M ic h a e l  H o r to n , 

Skellytown
James Wheat, Pampa 
John Prichard, Lefors 
Rebeca Cola, Pampa 
T ra v is  C rossm an, 

Pampa
Ruby Lunsford, Pampa 
Oliver Rodgers, Pampa 
Les lie  Edmondson, 

Pampa
O.G. Powell, Pampa 
Louis Ruthardt, Groom 
Mary Coombes, Pampa 
Janice Koetting, Groom 
Jessie Cockrell, Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney 

Boye, Canadian, baby 
girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Youree, Pampa, baby 
boy.

Dismissals
Deneda Burke and

infant, Pampa
T r a v i s  C o o k ,  

Skellytown
M ary Crispin  and 

infant. Pampa 
Bertha Cox, Pampa 
Iris Cox, Pampa 
Peggy ciavis, Canadian 
Beulah Holt, Pampa 
Jane Jacobs, Pampa 
R ic e l l  M c D o w e ll, 

Pampa
Curtis Mullins, Lefors 
Lorene Price, Pampa 
John Roche, Pampa 
Stacy Smith, Pampa 
Vonda Smith, Pampa 
E liz a b e th  W ard e , 

Miami
Margaret Wells, Pampa 
Lady Woodard, Pampa 
Alberta Woods, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admlssleas

M a r y  S h a f f e r ,  
Shamrock

Eva Simons, Wellington 
H a r v e y  S m i t h ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

P a t r i c i a  D en n is , 
Lakeview

Korey Lunsford, Lake 
Jackson

Edna Young, Pampa 
L in d a  E d d lem a n , 

McLean
M a b l e  G i t c h e l l ,  

Shamrock

cunection
In Sunday's edition of the Daily Record, the 

divorce of Sue Marie Hoggatt and Danny Max 
Hoggatt was reported. The divorce had actually 
occurred several years ago and was recently 
reported to The Pampa News again due to a clerical 
mistake in the District Court.

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for a 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am. today.
TUESDAY. June 25

Kevin Davis, 613 N. Dwight, reported theft of 
items from his Chevrolet pickup.

Monty Phillips, 600 Naida, reported theft of items 
from his Nissan.

Shoplifting involving a juvenile was reported at 
Alco Discount Store in the Coronado Shopping 
Center.

Hazel Shaw, 641 N. Christy, reported unknown 
persons removed items from garage without 
consent.

Phillip Timothy Lesher, 937 S. Wilcox, reported 
theft of tools from his 1978 Dodge.

Lavanda Blythe, 611 Wynne, reported an assault 
in the Pampa Mall parking lot, near K-Mart. A 
person followed her, grabbed her and then fled.

Cleophis Nash, 5M S. Cuyler, reported an assault 
at 519 Oklahoma; a person allegedly hit him, bit 
him and threatened him with a knife.
WEDNESDAY, Jane 26

Camell F. Hunnicutt, 519 Oklahoma, reported an 
assault at 603 S. Gray; a known person allegedly hit 
him in the face.

Alvin Nelson, 2709 Rosewood, reported a vehicle 
had driven recklessly at 1900 N. Hobart and 
damaged a Southwestern Public Service light pole.

Curtis Hunnicutt, 519 Oklahoma, reported an 
assault at 603 S. Gray; a known person allegedly hit 
him in the mouth.

Arrests
TUESDAY. June 25

Wai Lan Ma, 27, of 130 W. Georgia, was arrested 
at his residence on three warrants for unspecified 
charges. He was released on payment of fines.

Timothy E. Eads, 19, of 1044 Prairie Drive, was 
arrested at the police station on three warrants for 
unspecified charges. He was released on payment 
of fines.

Eanest Miranda, 59, of Amarillo, was arrested at 
Foster and Hobart on a charge of public 
intoxication.
WEDNESDAY, Jane 26

Richard Tuck, 28, of 1139 S. Nelson, was arrested 
at 1900 N. Hobart on a charge of public intoxication.

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

fdllowing minor accident for a 24 - hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.
TUESDAY. Jane 25

10:10 a.m. - A 1972 Ford driven by Epifania 
Compos Garcia, 431 Roberta, and a 1984 Ford 
driven by William Menefee Davis, 1600 N. Dwight, 
collided in the 1400 block of North Decatur. Garcia 
was cited for failure to yield right of way, failure to 
show proof of liability insurance and failure to 
change address on driver's license.

*¡ü fire report
One fire was reported by the Pampa Fire 

Department in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.
ItJESDAY. Jane 85

1:55 p.m. - A grass fire was reported on Royal 
Street. The Pampa Fire Department reported the 
fire was caused by sparks from a cutting torch 
being used on a car body owned by Buddy Patton. 
No damage was reported.

Administration’s patience running thin
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

Reagan ad m in is tra tion , its 
patience running out, says it will 
give diplomacy a few more days to 
gain releaae of the 46 American 
boatagcs and then consider 
isolating Lebanon to put pressure 
on ths radical Shiite hijackers.

Gripped in the deadlock, the

White House raised the prospect of 
an economic blockade to deny food, 
petroleum and other im pels  to 
areas in and around Beirut 
c o n t r o l l e d  b y  M o s l e m  
fundamentalists.

Tuesday's annouceroent by 
Larry Spnskes, the presidential 
spokesman, marked a toughening

Boulter. iPageeas

The budget approved by the Senate earlier this 
year cancels next year's Social Security benefit 
increases as part of a package to trim $56 billion 
from the federal deficit.

The House budget, while also claiming a $56 
billion savings, protects the increases for the 
nation's 36 million Social Security recipients and 
others receiving government pensions.

Next year's cost-of-living increases will take 
place automatically in the absence of congressional 
action to freeze or limit them.

Boulter claimed the “ immediate impasse" that 
led to the breakup of the conference concerned the 
cost-of-living adjustments (COLAs) in Social 
Security.

The Senate package would have deferred the 
COLAs to S(Kial Security beneficiaries in a 
one-year freeze, while the House bill would have 
allowed the increases.

Boulter said the support of the COLAs is a 
bipartisan view in the house. “ I supported it," he 
said.

“ I have always said that I cannot accept a freeze 
on COLAs," Boulter said, "and therefore I could not 
support the Senate package. The problem with the 
deficit spending is not Social Security, it is in 
programs that have outlived their effectiveness and 
become wasteful.”

The Texas Panhandle congressman said the 
conference “ just quit" yesterday after failed 
attempts to compromise on the COLAs and two 
other main areas of disagreement.

Other provisions in the Senate package included 
terminating 14 federal programs, including support 
of Amtrak, the Export-Import Bank and other 
services. The House bill would have eliminated only 
one of the programs.

In a telephone conversation with The Pampa 
News yesterday. Boulter said he fully supports 
terminating the programs.

He said his staff has been conducting a survey of 
residents in his district on 15 federal programs and 
asking them which ones should be terminated.

Though the resulU arc sUll being Ubulated, | 
roughly 30 percent indicated all the programs 

be eliminated. Boulter said. And "a  vast, 
vast majority" felt the larger portion of the
programs could be ended.

Senate idenUfied 14 programs that I 
honesUy feel we have to terminate, but the House 
majority will agree to only one,”  he said. "That is 
probably the clearest sign of the huge schism 
between the two budgets.”

Another matter of contention in the conference 
concerned defense" spending, he reported. The 
Senate package would allow defense spending to 
grow with the inflaUon rate, though not above the 
inflaUon level, he said. The House bill would keep 
the level below the inflation rate.

"We jiat did not make any progress,”  Boulter 
said of the 17 House and nine Senate members of the 
budget conference committee.

Boulter said there's a possibility the conference 
would reconvene after the July 4th recess, but he 
felt that was unlikely to occur.

Consequently, Congress will be left with having to 
lae the appropriations process on a bill-by-bill basis 
as they come up for votes in the chambers.

Congress is going to have to eliminate some of 
these programs to bring about any serious reforms 
in attempts at drastically cutting back the federal 
defici Boulter claimed.

“ Sot. <: are so luxurious (to keep) in a time of such 
a huge federal deficit," he stated.

The big obsUcle to major budget cutbacks “ has 
been the unwillingness of the Democrats and their 
leadership to term inate”  a number of the 
programs, he said.

The excessive federal spending and the resultant 
deficit has resulted “ because the federa l. 
government has tried to be all things to all people," 
Boulter asserted.

Members of Congress need to exercise “ political 
courage to tame the federal government”  and 
severely reduce federal spending, he stated.

Hostage freed. CoatiBaed from Page one

army in southern Lebanon.
Israel released 31 prisoners on 

Monday.
Berri made his proposal today 

after Syria was reported to have 
joined efforts to secure the 
hostages' release. Syria is the main 
power broker in Lebanon.

Berri reiterated his warning that 
a flotilla of U.S. 6th fleet warships 
led by the aircraft carrier USS 
Nimitz must “ be far away" from 
the Lebanese coast, and said there 
must be no attacks on Lebanon by 
either Israel or the United States 
after the hostage situation is 
resolved.

A t the W hite House, an 
administration official who spoke 
only on condition that he not be 
identified, welcomed Palmer's 
release, but said the United States 
sees no reason any hostage should 
remain in captivity.

The official said the Reagan

administration would withhold 
comment on Berri's proposal for 
moving the hostages until the Amal 
leader was able to make the actual 
transfer. “ I don't think that we can 
allow ourselves optimism or 
pessimism," he said.

President Reagan threatened 
Tuesday to close Beirut airport and 
impose an economic blockade on 
Lebanon.

In Jerusalem today a spokesman 
for Foreign Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir said Israel is ready to 
consider any U.S. request to 
cooperate in fighting terrorism, 
including taking part in a blockade 
of Beirut.

others under the hijackers.”
However, he said all 39 are in 

Beirut. There had been news 
reports in Lebanon and the United 
States that about nine of the 
hostages were being held in 
Baalbek in eastern Lebanon's 
Bekaa Valley, a stronghold of 
Shiite extremists.

The Red Cross said in Geneva 
that it had recommended Palmer 
be released. Two Red Cross 
officials, one a doctor, visited all 40 
hostages overnight.

Asked if he has the power to 
I release all the hostages, some of 
whom are thought to be held by the 
radical Hezbollah, or Party of God, 
Berri said: “ All of them, no. The 
majority are under Amal and the

Red Cross spokesman Pascal 
Gondrand said in Geneva that the 
two Red Cross representatives had 
held private Ulks with all of the 
hostages.

Two Frenchmen kidnapped near 
the Beirut airport on May 22 also 
will be freed once the hostage crisis 
is settled, Berri said.

City briefs
BEAUTY SHOP and equipment. 

Call 665-4359.
Adv.

JU LY  D E V E L O P M E N T A L  
gymnastics enrollment Friday 
11:00-1:30 East Plaza, Coronado 
Center, or call 669-6997 (classes run 
July 8-25).

Adv.
CLEMENTS BARBER Shop is 

m oving, 665-1231 inquire at 
residence, 1028 S. Dwight.

Adv.
T H U R S D A Y  S P E C IA L  - 

Vegetables with meals and choice 
of potato. Homemade pies, country 
cooking. Epp's Snack Shack 
6654716, 2 miles East on Highway 
60

Adv.
DOWNTOWN KIWANIS Club

Yard Fertilizer, 50 pound bag $9. 
Includes tax and delivery. 669-6443, 
665-5290,665-2686,665-5321

Adv.
SHOP OUR 40-50 percent off sale. 

Sand's Fabrics and Quilt Corner.
Adv.

H P R IC E  ite m s , flo ra l 
arrangem ents, brass, etc. 3 
Shelves oi specials. Las Pampas 
Galleries.

Adv.
MEALS oa WHEELS 

669-1007 P.O .Box939
Adv.

JOHN AND Robin Neil of Odessa 
are the proud parents of a girl 
Laura Ashley born June 10. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Neil of Pampa, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Faulk of Midland.

Parks advisory 

board sets meet
Members of the city's Parks and 

Recreation Advisory Board will 
meet at 4:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Room 202 of City Hall to discuss 
matters relating to improvements 
in the city's parks programs.

The board members first will 
tour several city parks before 
returning to the meeting for 
business items.

Business items w ill include 
recommendations to the city 
commission, the Marcus Sanders 
Park project and clean-up of the 
creekbeds.

Other items to be discussed will 
include a CETA program for 
summer help and a review of a 
proposed master plan for the 
parks.

of the U.S. position. A week ago. 
President Reagan told the nation 
he had no option but to “ wait tt 
out.”

Shiite Moslem leader Nabih 
Berri announced today he was 
freeing one of the 40 American 
hoalafos, 40-yaar-old Jimmy Dell 
Palmer o f L ittle Rock, Ark.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy and cooler through 
Thursday with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
High's in the lower 80's; low 
tonight near 60. Easterly winds at 
5- 15mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST
NORTH TEXAS: Scattered 

th u n d e r s to rm s  th ro u g h  
Thursday. Highs Thursday in the 
80s and 90s. Lows tonight in the 
60s and 70s.

SOUTH T E X A S : W idely  
scattered thunderstorms through 
Thursday. Highs Thursday in the 
80s and 90s. Lows tonight in the 
70s.

WEST TEXAS: Scattered 
thunderstorms tonight and 
Thursday. Highs Thursday from 
the 70s in the Panhandle to the 90s 
west of the mountains. Lows 
tonight from the upper 50s in the 
Panhandle to near 70 in southern 
sections of West Texas.

The Forecast/for 8 a m
5 0 ^  — ' EDT, Thu . June 27^

L o w  ^ 0
Temperatures

Showers

FRONTS:

W a rm ^ ^

OccKided ^ — Slat)on:iiv '

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
North Texas — Friday through 

Sunday a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms Friday and 
Saturday. Partly cloudy Sunday. 
Not quite so warm through the 
period. Highest temperatures 
falling into the upper 80s to near 
90 range. Lowest readings 
cooling Into the mid and upper 
60s.

West Texas — Friday through 
Sunday a slight chance of mainly 
a f t e r n o o n  and  e v e n in g  
thunderstorm s. O therw ise 
moistly sumiy and warmer days

with fair nights Friday through 
Sunday. South plains and 
Panhandle — Highs upper 80s 
Friday warming to lower 90s by 

, Sunday. Lows lower to mid 60s.
South Texas — Friday through 

Sunday some late night and early 
m orn in g  low  cloudiness. 
Otherwise partly cldudy, warm 
and humid with scattered mainly 
afternoon and early evening 
showers or thundershowers. 
Highs In the 80s and 90s. Lows in 
the 70s.

ton igh t and m ain ly east 
Thursday. A little cooler and 
m ostly  c lou d y  s ta tew ide 
Thursday. U w s tonight low 60s 
Panhandle to the low 70s 
southeast. Highs Thursday in the

BORDER STATES 
O K L A H O M A : Sca ttered  

thunderstorms most sacUons

NEW MEXICO: Mostly cloudy 
east tonight with a few lingering 
showers. Continued fair west. 
Lows tonight, upper 30s to the 40s 
mounUins with SOB to the low 00s 
lower elevations. Variable clouds 
nwnday with isolated afternoon 
and evening thundershowers. 
nghB Thursday, OOs and TIs 
nounuins and north to the Ms 
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Woman posing as social worker sought in adoption scam
TEXARKANA, Texas (A P ) — A woman wanted 

on felony fraud warrants in Texas borrowed the 
IS-month-old son of a woman staying at a shelter for 
battered women, purportedly to enter him in a 
beauty contest, but then tried to sell him lor 
adoption, authorities say.

Police have issued bulletins to law enforcement 
officers in both Texas and Arkansas to be on the 
lookout for two, perhaps three, women posing as 
social workers and seeking to place children for 
adoption.

The adoption scheme failed, police said, when a 
woman who agreed to pay a |30 “ adoption fee”  for 
the young boy called the battered women's shelter 
Monday to inquire why the child hadn’t been 
delivered to her yet.

When shelter officials learned of the scheme, they

immediately asked the woman to leave, shelter 
director Barbara Greene said.

“ In the meantime, she denied all this and left,”  
Ms. Greene added.

Arkansas authorities were called in later, but said 
they could find no trace of the woman.

“ I feel like she’s already gone,”  Texarkana, Ark., 
police officer Don Johnson told the Texarkana 
Gazette on Tuesday.

Arkansas authorities said the central figure in the 
scheme is a slim 24-year-old black woman who used 
two different names and who is being sought by 
Texas authorities. They declined to identify her.

Ms. Greene said the woman came to the shelter 
several weeks ago. Officials at a battered women’s 
shelter at Tyler called and said they had a new 
resident who said she feared for her safety in Tyler

and who requested to be transferred to the 
Texarkana shelter, Ms. Greene said.

That woman was given travel monev and left 
Tyler with her three chidren, but didn’t^arrive in 
Texarkana until two days later, Ms. Greene said

“ She said she got lost and ended up in 
Shreveport,”  Ms. Greene said.

Ms. Greene said the woman first claimed to be 
from the Tyler area, then said she was from the 
Dallas area

“ Her story was never consistent after that,”  Ms. 
Greene said.

Police in Tyler said Tuesday they had no knowlege 
of the woman and that no complaints had been filed 
there about an adoption fraud, the Gazette reported.

Ms. Greene said the woman has a nurse’s aide 
certificate, and upon arriving in Texarkana quickly

obtained a job at a lexarkana. Ark., nursing home. 
But after three nights at the job, the woman didn’t 
show up for work.

Shelter workers believed the woman was still 
working at the nursing home, because she left the 
shelter each night at 11 p m. and returned at 7 a m., 
Ms. Greene said.

“ She only worked for three days then started this 
other life," she said

Police officials said the woman told a woman at 
the nursing home that she was a “ social worker for 
the battered woman’s Shelter ” and wanted to 
arrange for the adoption of three children staying at 
the shelter who had lost both their parents

A woman at the nursing home told the woman that 
her daughter wanted to adopt a child, officials said

First lady says buckle up now
A U S T IN  ( A P )  — Texas 

motorists should start using their 
seat belts now rather than waiting 
for the state’s mandatory belt law 
to take effect on Sept. 1, First Lady 
Linda Gale White says.

“ The fact is, they need to be 
wearing them right now, not 
necessarily Sept. 1. The sooner the 
better of getting in the habit of
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putting them on,”  Mrs. White said.
On June 17, Gov. Mark White 

signed into law legislation that will 
require front seat occupants of 
cars and pickup trucks to wear lap 
seat belts.

The law takes e f fe c t  in 
September, with fines of $2S to gSO 
beginning on Dec. 1 for violators.

Mrs. White’s comments about

O ff b e a t

B y
ê

Dee Dee 
Laramore

The way to open doors
Recently the Pampa chapter of the American Business Women’s 

Association met for their annual Boss Night Banquet — a time to pat 
their bosses and themselves on the back for their accomplishments.

My boss, Louise Fletcher, and I were invited to the event. As we 
enjoyed the banquet, our table partner Zelma Northeutt, director of 
the First Baptist Church Day Care Center, told of an amusing (to 
me) antecdote about one of their four year old VBC students. 
Apparently the teacher had asked each of the children to explain how 
God made Eve. One little boy told her, “ God took Adam, put him to 
sleep, and took out half his brain”

Well, I thought that was pretty funny. My husband Vic failed to see 
the humor when I told him about the little boy’s answer later, 
however. Do you suppose that’s why two heads are better than one?

Anyway, that story and the program presented at the banquet by 
Connie Sitterly, a former Pampan, got my mind to rolling about 
women’s place in society — particularly in the work world.

Most men are going to stop reading here, if they happened to get 
past the Adam and Eve story. But. believe it or not, I don’t think I 
have a radically feminist viewpoint on such things. I firmly believe 
there is a place for both men and women on this earth. God obviously 
thought there was or he wouldn’t have but us both on it He’d have 
left everything asexual like amoebas.

But after these hundred million or whatever years since (tod “ took 
half of Adam’s brain" and made woman, we still seem to have a hard 
time living together And for some reason, so many people seem to 
think its vitally important that one sex be dominant and the other 
submissive.

That just doesn’t set to well with me. As in all things, not 
everything is black and white Not all men are meant to lead and not 
all women are followers, or the other way around. I feel that whoever 
is best suited for the role (or job), man or woman, should be chosen 
— without any consideration for sex. color, creed, or whatever other 
bias the employer might have

That’s how it’s supposed to be according to our constitution, but in 
trying to enforce the rights of all, the government has instead 
created a reverse discrimination Well - qualified men are not being 
hired so that a so - called “ minority" of whatever type can be hired 
so that a specific governmental quota can be met 

And yet. it’s not right, either, to turn a woman down who is as well 
qualified just because she is a woman.

(tonstantly 1 see reminders of the double - standard in the work 
world where men are paid 25 to 50 percent more than a woman who is 
performing the same job 1 see men raised into positions of authority, 
while a woman with the same job experience stays where she is.

Sitterly, an assistant professor in Mid-Management at Amarillo 
(tollege. said that the double standard is changing to some degree 
()ne - third of today’s management are now women, she said 
Itowever, 95 percent of the top decision makers remain men. So 
while, women are allowed to go further up the success ladder than 
before, they’re still not making it to the top.
: 1 can’t believe that women really want to be able to become 

successful through government intervention, such as the equal 
opportunity plan To paraphrase what Sitterly said, women don’t 
want doors opened for them ; they want doors opened to them.

But many of the prejudices women will have to battle and 
overcome are not those imposed by men.

We are going to have to realize that we are placing many obstacles 
in front of ourselves. Too often we tell ourselves we can’t do 
something because we’re women. Or we think that we have to 
become more like a man in order to be successful. Few of us are 
willing to give up our fern inity to do that.

Women could take a few hints from men in order to further 
themselves in whatever direction they wish to go, but men could 
learn some from women, too.

Men have the quality of being powerful; they expect hard work and 
are not afraid to do it. And they have that "good oT boy" system. 
Nowadays It’s called “ networking”  — you scratch my back and I ’ll 
scratch yours.

I In my experiences with women, I find we often want to keep things
' to ourselves. If we get so far, we don’t want to share it with someone 

else. Or we just don’t think to put our hand out and help someone else 
on their way up. In that respect, we could use some improvement.

On the other hand, men could use some of the “ softer”  qualities of 
women that they so often despise when it comes to the work force. I 
afree with Sitterly’s comment that “ women are good with feelings”  
Women are more respectful of others’ feelings and more willing to 
iltare their own. And rather than work in a job they hate for 30 years 
to retirement, just because the money is good, women are less often 
toraid to switch jobs in an effort to find one they are happy with.
‘ Like aU extremes, men and women who hold so rigidly to their

Stolons as to who Is best and who is right are alMosers. There must 
a way to blend the best of both. Maybe if we had more than half a 

irato we could get this figured out.
‘ la ram rri Is  life sty le s ed iter sf Th e Panpa N ew s.

the new law came Tuesday as she 
helped launch a “ Buckle Up, 
Austin”  safety campaign.

The project, which begins July 1. 
will o ffer rewards to Austin 
m otorists who are observed 
wearing their seat belts. Similar 
projects are slated for about 11 
other Texas cities, officials said.

The safety project — sponsored 
by the AusUn-Travis County Health 
Departm ent — w ill reward 
motorists with six-packs of soft 
drinks, ice chests, free dry 
cleaning service and a monthly 
grand prize of $500, she said.

“ The campaign is an educational 
effort to encourage all of us to put 
safety first,”  she said.

Mrs. White noted that statistics 
show that 900 people a week are 
killed in motor vehicle accidents 
and another 10.000 are injured 
everyday.

Studies have indicated that 
people involved in a crash are 31 
percent less likely to be injured or 
killed if wearing a lap belt, with 
that margin rising to 57 percent for 
those wearing lap and shoulder 
belts, she said.

“ It is a proven fact that seat belts 
save lives," Mrs. White said

E M O T IO N A L  SPE E C H  — R abb i David 
Saperstein of Washington. D C., gestures as he 
talks ot the NAACP convention in Dallas

Tuesday. Saperstein's speech brought the 
crowd to its feet as he spoke o f minorities and 
the problem s associated with them

Jewish leader urges blacks, Jews to unite
DALLAS (A P ) — A Jewish 

leader addressing the NAACP 
b la m e d ' the breakdown of 
interaction between blacks and 
Jews on a lack of communication, 
but he added that it was not too late 
to rebuild relations and form “ a 
coalition of equals”

When Rabbi David Saperstein 
spoke before NAACP convention 
dielegates Tuesday, it was the first 
time in at least 10 years that a 
prominent Jewish leader had 
addressed one of the group's 
national conventions 

Saperstein. representing the 
Union of Am erican Hebrew 
(^ngregations at the invitation of 
the NAACP, said he came to the 
group’s 76th annual convention in 
Dallas to shatter some myths and 
stereotypes involving Jews.

"The breakdown of interaction 
between the two communities has 
made us less sensitive to each 
other’s fears and needs, conveying 
a sense o f b e t r a y a l  and

disappointment," Saperstein said.
“ Jews have failed to appreciate 

that affirm ative action is as 
precious to blacks as Israel is to 
Jews, that pride in Rev. (Jesse) 
Jackson’s successes has little to do 
with his view on the PLO but 
everything to do with his ability," 
he said.

The majority of the six million 
Jews in A m er ica  support 
affirmative action programs, but 
the very vocal and visible Jewish 
Anti-Defamation League of B’nai 
B’rith opposes affirmative action.

"To the black community the 
ADL represents the entire Jewish 
community. I am here today to tell 
you that this stereotype is wrong," 
he said.

Also Tuesday, a California 
con gressm an  to ld  N AAC P 
members that they would not be 
able to change the Reagan 
administration’s stand on civil 
rights

“ Civil rights, affirmative action

and equal educational opportunity 
are not accepted practices in 
Washington. D C., namely in the 
executive branch," U.S. Rep. 
E s t e b a n  T o r r e s ,  a L o s  
Angeles-area Democrat, told 
convention delegates Tuesday.

He said the solution is not a 
prolonged anti-Reagan harangue 
“ because we’re not going to change 
anybody's mind up there in 1600 
Pennsylvania Avenue”

Instead, the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People members must prod their 
congressmen for pro-civil rights 
action, Torres said.

“ Let’s get on with the lamenting 
(about Reagan)," he said “ Let’s 
get it out of our system and let’s 
move on to focus on the future, 
because the future starts this 
week”

Torres 
member

a former AFL-CIO 
and ex-United Auto 

Workers union representative, was 
speaking at the NAACP's 10th

annual labor luncheon where 
unions from around the country 
w e r e  h o n o r e d  f o r  th e i r  
accomplishments.

(Xher speakers included Marc 
Stepp, vice president of the 
In ternational Union, United 
Au tomob i l e ,  A e r o s p a c e  & 
Agricultural Implement Workers 
of America, who blamed the 
“ reactionary administration in 
Washington”  for “ an erosion of 
civil rights”

T o rre s , speak ing on the 
convention’s third day, said union 
and NAACP members need to 
educa te  p r e s i d e n t i a l  and 
congressional hopefuls about civil 
rights to make sure they don’t 
follow in Reagan’s footsteps.

“ They seem to ignore the fact 
that the legal system of this 
country enslaved blacks, it 
brutalized them and later became 
a silent accomplice to their 
injustice,”  he added.

Jail stormed after inmate takes two hostages
KARNES CITY, Texas (AP) -  

An inmate held a jailer and a 
dispatcher hostage for seven hours 
before law enforcement officers 
took him by surprise, authorities 
said.

The standoff at Karnes County 
Jail ended Tuesday afternoon when 
police stormed the building, 
overwhelmed Roland Garcia, 38, of 
San Antonio and freed the two 
hostages. Sheriff Bobby Mutz said 

"There was no scuffle The

officers just drew down on him and 
he froze, ” the sheriff said No 
injuries were reported during the 
takeover. Mutz said

Garcia had armed himself with a 
metal shank he apparently pulled 
from a air conditioning vent, the 
sheriff said

Garcia had been in the jail two 
weeks on a bench warrant after 
being indicted for auto theft and 
forgery. Mutz said Garica was 
serving a 12V4-year term at

Refinancing plan approved
BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) -  A 

refinancing plan that will lower the 
city’s service payments on its 
outstanding bonds but extends the 
debt for seven years got the 
Beaumont City Council’s stamp of 
approval.

The plan adopted Tuesday calls 
for the city to keep the debt service 
portion of city taxes stable at 27 
cents over the next few years. City 
Manager Karl Nollenberger said.

Councilman Mike Brumley, who 
cast the only vote against the plan, 
said the city should pay its debts 
faster to allow for future financial 
emergencies.

“ We’re really at risk without 
reserve funds," Brumley said.

Under the plan, the city will issue 
$50.1 million in new bonds, place 
the funds to an escrow account 
where it can draw interest and use 
that account to pay off the old debt

service payments
The city can obtain insurance 

that will make the new bond issue 
$480,000 .less than what was 
o r i g i n a l l y  a n t i c i p a t e d ,  
Nollenberger said

Insurance and other expenses 
involved in the proposal will cost 
$1.9 million, but the city expects to 
recoup all costs through interest 
income on the reinvestment of the 
bond proceeds in U.S. government 
securities. Because the bonds will 
stretch out over ¿n  additional 
seven years until 200&, the city will 
pay an extra $20 million in interest.

Huntsville for the same charges 
Garcia took the two as hostages 

Tuesday morning when he was 
allowed out of his cell to use the 
telephone, the sheriff said 

Mutz said the inmate asked the 
jailer, “ What would you do if I tried 
to escape?”

“ I ’d stop you,’’ the jailer replied 
The sheriff said Garcia then 

pulled the metal shank out and 
overpowered the jailer, identified 
as Eddie Garcia Mutz said he did 
not know how the dispatcher, 
identified as Daisy Villanueva, was 
taken hostage

The prisoner, who had all the jail 
keys, locked the door separating 
the jail from the sheriff 's office, the 
San Antonio Light reported.

During the ensuing hours, Garcia 
asked to see his father and to be 
sent back to the Texas Department 
of (torrections prison in Huntsville, 
Mutz said He also asked for an

automobile and a set of handcuffs.
Authorities said the standoff, 

which began about 9:30 am., 
ended about 4:45p.m.
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EVER ST R IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN  BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With tAe

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its btes- 
stngs Only when man understorifs freedom and is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not o 
political gront from government, and that men hove the 
right to toke morol action to preserve their life ond property 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
PuWtsher

Wally Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

A better method
of birth control

Congress recently debated the role Am erica should 
play in funding worldwide efforts to control population 
growth.

As usual, the debate centered on taxpayer support of 
international groups that supply birth-control services 
and even abortions to people in poor nations seeking to 
curb their population growth A more fruitful approach 
wodld be to pursue the supply-side route to slower 
population growth.
: The supply-side theory on population growth is simple: 
-The best curb on population growth is a husky growth 
-rate in a nation's gross national product. Economic 
jgrowth, not massive government efforts to enforce birth 
^ n t r o l  and abortions, offers the best hope for the third 
world.
■ The number bear out this theory Third World nations 
that have experienced vigorous economic growth have 
consequently seen their national birth rates fall. In Hong 
Kong and Singapore, two economic dynamoes on the 
Pacific rim  o f Asia, national birth rates have plummeted 
in recent decades. Meanwhile. Bangladesh, which has 
struggled economically, experienced no decline in its 
birth rate from  1950 to 1980

When comparing two sim ilar nations, the pattern 
holds. South Korea, which has boomed economically in 
the last two decades, saw its birth rate decline 38 percent 
from 1950 to 1980. In communist North Korea, which has 
experienced sluggish growth, the decline has been only 
15 percent.

The implications are staggering. In Communist China, 
brutal government coercion, including forced abortions, 
is being used to cut the birth rate. It has worked, but only 
through great suffering and loss of freedom. In Taiwan, 
by contrast, no coercive birth control program exists. 
Yet, because of the booming economy, the birth rate on 
Taiwan has fallen 50 percent since 1950

America should reconsider its governmet support for 
international “ family p lan n in g" The key to birth control 
lies in economic growth, and the key to that growth lies in 
lower taxes and falling trade barriers, fewer regulations, 
sound monetary policies and restrained government 
spending— in a word, capitalism

Congress should seek to promote sound economic 
policeis around the world to raise living standards—the 
surest form of birth control—rather than pursuing the 
desperate cycle of stagnation and government coercion.
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B erry's W o rld

••S»H the humanitarian aid stuff. Then with the 
proceeds buy us something NON-humanItarian. 
Qet m y meaning?"

VIEIWPOIXTS
Warren T. Brookes

Manipulating politicians
One of the things that drives honest government 

statisticians up the wall is politicians who attempt 
to stage-manaM the media debate by releasing, 
out of context, fragmentary government data that 
reinforce their own “ alarm" agenda - citing as 
“ authority" a “ study" or “ report”  by the 
particular statistical agency that applied the data 
-even when no such formal study exists.

A case in point: on June 7, the Washington Post 
led off its business section with the headline, 
“ t-MiUion U.S. Jobs Said Lost Since ’79”  • not 
coincidentally, this was the day the May 
unemployment figures were to be released.

The Post story said that “ a Labour Department 
srt to be released today" showed thatreport

“ thirty-five states and the District of Columbia 
have failed to recoup all of the factory jobs lost in
the past two recessions, a loss that amounts to the 
elimination of more than S-million jobs.”  The 
same story was carried by USA Today.

Since the U.S. now has 8.2-million MORE people 
employed than in 1979 - and since even 
manufacturing employment is only 1.4 million less 
than 1979's b<Mm year, the story produced an 
unusually high turnout for the routine monthly 
Bureau of Labour Statistics (BLS) unemployment 
report to the Joint Economic Committee of 
Congress (JEC).

It also caused great embarrassment for JEC 
Chairman Rep. David Obey (D.-Wisc.) and 
Washington Post reporter Jane Seaberry, because 
BLS Commissioner Janet Norwood took great 
pains in preliminary conversations with the 
minority staff to refute the Post story and 
disclaim the existence of any such report or study.

As a result. Obey was forced to tell the JEC, and

the assembled media, that “ someone”  had 
apparently decided to release a few preliminary, 
unchecked, BLS tables, in which the numbers 
weren't even added up correctly. They were off by 
more than 6 million!

Since Obey was obviously trying to imply that 
the leak came from BLS, Rep. Dan Lungren 
(R.-Calif.) asked Norwood if this was true. When 
she denied it. Obey was forced to admit the leak 
hadfome from his office.

In short, the whole BLS “ report”  story was a 
fraud - and Obey's staff, who had perpetrated it, 
had to run around hurriedly and gather up the 
press releases they had prepared to upstage the 
regular monthly unemployment data report.

Commissioner Norwood then graciously 
attempted to bail Obey out, saying the 
mathematical mistake had been made by BLS. “ I 
take responsibility for it. It won't happen again,”  
thus letting the Post off the hook. The paper’s June 
8 retraction read, “ BLS Corrects Job-Loss 
Figures.”  In fact, the Post and the BLS had been 
badly used by Obey and his people.

Beyond this, the story shows the degree to which 
politics distorts reality. There is little doubt, as 
this column has reported, that the Federal 
Reserve’s excessively tight monetary policy in 
1964 has kept the dollar too strong, even as interest 
rates were trying to come down. And no doubt this 
not only stopped the recovery but hurt U.S. 
exports and import-sensitive industries. But the 
actual damage to the U.S. manufacturing 
economy has been surprisingly small, and 
primarily cyclical.

The plain truth is; U.S. manufacturing

employment has been virtually stagnant at 19-21 
million for the past twenty years, strong dollar or 
weak • and that trend continues today.

Between 1969’s BOOM year of 20.2-miilion 
manufacturing jobs and 1979's boom of 21 million, 
manufacturing's share of total employment FELL 
from 29 percent to 23, even as the dollar FELL 
nearly 30 percent - a complete reversal of those 
who think a lower dollar would automatically stop 
job loss.

In the 197S recession, 1.8-miIlion manufacturing 
jobs were lost - and even two full years into the 
recovery in 1977, only l.S million of those were 
regained, also despite a weak dollar.

Similarly, in the 1982 recession, we lost 
1.4-million manufacturing jobs and initially 
recovered only 1.03 million, a figure which has 
been cut by 160,000 since last January. While that 
is a disturbing trend - it should be temporary - now 
that the FED has finally stopped fighting the 
recovery.

In aggregate, though, and given the 67 percent 
run-up in the dollar since 1979, there has been 
surprisingly little difference between the current 
trends and those we experienced in the middle 
1970s, when the dollar was so much “ cheaper.”

Remember, too, that a growing number of 
“ goods producing”  jobs in computer software are 
now being classified in the soaring services area, 
even though they directly replace manufacturing 
jobs.

Which is to say that when you keep hearing that 
the manufacturing job “ sky is falling,”  don't 
bother to look up - because it isn’t - at least not yet. 
And if the FED only cooperates it never has to.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, June 26, the 
177th day of 1985. There are 188 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History.
On June 26, 1945, the charter of 

the United Nations was signed by 
50 countries in San Francisco. (The 
text of the charter was in five 
languages: Chinese, English, 
French, Russian and Spanish.)

On this date:
Ten years ago: Citing what she 

called a “ deep and widespread 
c o n s p i r a c y ”  a ga in s t  her 
governm ent, In d ia ’ s P r im e  
Minister Indira Gandhi declared a 
state of emergency. Several 
hundred opposition figures were 
placed under arrest.

F i v e  years ago: French 
P res id en t  V a l e r y  G iscard  
d'Estaing announced that his 
country had successfully tested its 
own neutron warhead. (The 
weapon was designed to kill living 
things with radiation, but leave 
major structures mostly intact.)

Today's Birthdays: Actress 
Eleanor Parker is 63.

Paul Harvey

^ T w o  c h e e r s ^  n o t  e n o u g h
President Kennedy and Carter tried to simplify 

our tax laws.
JFK said. “ The words ‘it's deductible' should 

pass from our scene. ”
Carter deplored abuses
But organized interests persisted in pressuring 

Congress
And. meanwhile, gradually, more and more 

people - not just rich people - began to learn to take 
advantage of the obscure provisions of the tax 
code, to shelter money from the tax collector, to 
make money by losing it.

The night following President Reagan's tax 
telecast Johnny Carson asked his studio audience: 

“ How many of you agree with the President?” 
Some applause.
“ How many of you disagree?”
Some applause.
“ How many of you would prefer to leave the 

laws as they are and cheat?”
Overwhelming applause.

Everybody wants ta x reform... but...
ABC P u b l i c  Opinion Survey  shows 

overwhelming support for simpler taxes ..
Newsweek readers likewise ..
But..
Second-home mortgage interest deductions; 

don't eliminate those!
State and local taxes; we simply must be 

allowed to deduct those.
And businesses must be allowed to deduct the 

cost of those box seats at the baseball game.
Incremental step-down in tax rates is no good; 

would encourage deferring income.
Income averaging; we can’t do without that.
A stretch-out in depreciation for real estate; 

that's depressing! ,
Federal aid to college students; they can’t cut 

that!
President Reagan’s proposed reform will not be 

shot down yet, even while they applaud it, the 
nibbiers may nibble it to pieces.

President Reagan's crusade needs a “ handle.”
Americans rally best behind a slogan and so far 

his has none.
Almost everybody seems willing to support his 

new tax rebellion. Democrat Danny Rostenkowski 
calls it “ fair and simple.”

Republican James Baker calls it “ fair and 
simple.”

But it needs to be made to sound like what it is - 
the most dynamic, dramatic reversal of big 
government complexity in our country's 
experience.

Tip O’Neill - “ tip-ically”  sarcastic - can think of 
nothing more negative to say than, “ Who’s going 
to pay?”

critics can be answered and the troops 
rallied if somebody can give this major overhaul a 
worthy battle-cry.

“ Two-cheers”  for the tax revolution are not 
enough.

(c) 1965, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

The high price of protectionist quotas
By Don Graff

After cars, textiles, steel — and 
we’re just getting started — it comes 
as no surprise that protection from 
foreign competition is being pre
scribed for what ails yet another 
American industry.

This time the patient is shoes. The 
U.S. International Trade Commission 
is recommending restrictive quotas 
on nnost imports for five years to give 
domestic p in c e rs  time to modern
ize, cut costs, save j ^  and become 
competitive again. The very lowest- 
cost footwear, retailing at $5 or less, 
would be exempt.

In an unusual twist, the proposed 
quotas would be administered! 
Uosnslng system with import 
being auctioned off to the hig' 
ding foreign producers, 
would go to the U.8. Treasury.

Thete is no question but that i 
lean Mmw manufacturers, like 
tradltioaally labor-intensive indns- 
triss, a n  in a bad way. Tlw m on than 
1,000 plants that exisled as recently

as 1970 have declined to barely 500. 
Something like 100 closed last year 
alone. Imports have reached 71 per
cent of the American market, with 
the overseas competition coming pri- 
nurily from Taiwan, South Korea, 
Spain and Italy.

But than is some question as to

Doreen Brown says the Liebeler
figures are right on target. The presi
dent of ConsuiiMrs for world Trade, a
Washington-based consumer lobbv, 
Ms. Brown says experience amply

how much help quotas may turn out 
to be. And no question at all that, suc
ceed or fail, th ^  will be expensive.

Susan W. Liebeler, the only one of 
the five rre  commissioners to oppose 
the quota recommendation, says 
American consumers may be paying 
as much as 16.8 percent more for 
innported shoes and 11.4 percent for 
the domestic product as a conse
quence. She sees the total additional 
cost for footwear reaching $1.28 Ml- 
lion a year. Even if 26,000 jobs should
be saved, as the industry argues, it 

I to u s  pub-would be at an annual cost to the pub
lic of 890,000 for each job, which pays 
only 814,000 to the worker holding it  

As a good deal, that has the ring of 
Pentagon-style cost-management.

demonstrates that when quotas or 
other restrictions are applied to 
imports, the domestic price of a prod
uct shoots up.

In this case, she foresees the virtual 
disappearance of low-cost footwear. 
And she is not talking about the 
under-89 shoe that would be exempt 
from the quotas but those costing 810 
or so that many Americans on limited 
budgets can afford.

She is also concerned about the pro
posed license auction, a rarely used 
device that other industries seeking 
protection may be encouraged to 
press for. It appears to minimize 
costs by producing revenue for the 
government — an estimated |1 bil
lion or more in the case of shoes. But 
it is actually the perfect "hidden tax," 
according to Brown.

"The consumer still pays, as he
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always does, but roundabout, without 
really knowing what it’s all about,” 
she says.

The quota recommendation has 
gone to the president for acceptance, 
rejection or modification by Se^. 1.

Ms. Brown sajrs she is usually wary 
M making predictions, but a£nits to 
being pessimistic in this case because 
it is the second time around for shoes. 
The president may feel he has to act.

The rrc  rejected an industry 
f*iniest for protection a year ago, but 
reconsidered it at the u r| ^  of the 
Senate Finance Committee. It may be 
only coincidental that much of the 
Industry is concentrated in a few 
large-vote sUtas.

In any case, Doreen Brown points 
otó the arguments for protection 
advanced by the shoe industry — as 
by the auto and others before it — are 
Inherently contradictory. Modernis
ing to meet the comp “  
high-tech retooling i 
er jobs.
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Nation’s airlines told to look 
closer at travelers’ baggage

AIR  IN D IA  W RECKAGE — A section o f wing Ireland Tuesday. The remaining wreckage 
from the crashed A ir India Boeing 747 is from the plane is being transported to Cork for 
unloaded from a freighter in Foynes County, the crash investigation. (A PLaserphoto )

Texas airporfs tightening security

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Airline 
travelers, especially those flying 
abroad, might find that catching an 
airplane will take longer as the 
government orders closer scrutiny 
^  carry-on and checked baggage 
to thwart possible terrorism.

T h e  F e d e r a l  A v i a t i o n  
Administration directed airlines 
Tuesday to tighten the inspection of 
not only carry-on items but also 
checked bags, freight, and mail on 
certain flights traveling in regions 
of the world where skyjacking or 
other terrorism is a risk.

It's not known how much of an 
impact the new inspection 
procedures will have on the flow of 
travelers through busy airports, 
but industry sources acknowledge 
some delay is likely, especially on 
flights abroad where most of the 
hijack danger is perceived.

The new procedures direct 
airlines to;

—Prohibit acceptence of checked 
baggage at a ticket counter from

anyone other than a ticketed 
passenger and eliminates curbside 
check-in on all international 
fligMs.

—Increase the number of 
physical searches of carry-on bags 
after they go through mandatory 
X-ray screening.

—Match checked-in bags with 
passengers actually boarding the 
aircraft to determine that the bags 
belong to people who are actually 
taking the flight. If that's not 
possible, the bags must be scanned 
by X-ray or physically inspected.

—Require that all freight or mail 
cargo be held for 24 hours at a 
terminal unless it can be scanned 
by X-ray or physically inspected.

The Transportation Department 
sa id the F edera l Av ia t ion  
Administration will determine 
which flights will be selected for 
the more intensified baggage 
screening requirements.

Officials declined to say where 
the p r o c e d u r e s  w i l l  be

Implemented, saying that would 
leMen their impact.

Meanwhile. President Reagan is 
considering a series of options 
sinned at long-range improvement

of security for air travelers flying 
' abroad, including a proposal to put 
aimed sky marshals aboard some 
flights where the risk of a hijacking 
or terrorist attack is high.

Representatives of pilot and 
airline groups told members ot 
Congress on Tuesday they oppose 
the use of sky marshals because of

potential dangers involved in 
anyone carrying a weapon aboard 
an aircraft.

"We certainly do not want a gun 
battle at 35,000 feet. And if they're 
not going to use their guns why 
have them?" said Rodney Wallis,

director of security for the 
In ternational A ir  Transport 
Association.

D A LLA S  ( A P )  — Recent 
t e r r o r i s t  a c t i on s  a g a in s t  
commerical a irliners are the 
reason security measures have 
been tightened at Dallas-Fort 
Worth International Airport and 
Houston Intercontinental, officials 
said.

Rep. Dan Glickman, D-Kan., on 
Monday asked the Federal 
Aviation Adminstration to examine 
security at all U.S. airports, 
especially those such as the 
Dallas-Fort Worth and Houston 
facilities, which have expanded 
international service and are 
Texas' two largest airports.

At Dallas-Fort Worth, armed 
guards have been assigned to 
service entries that previously 
were covered by an intercom 
system, Amer ican  Ai r l ines 
officials said. Also, freight from 
Europe is being delayed for one or 
two days, officials said.

In Houston, Intercontinental 
A i r p o r t  m a n a g e r  J a m e s

Ellingsworth said security agents 
are using metal detectors and 
X-ray machines to check items 
twice as often as the devices are 
usually used.

but airport officials said it is too 
soon to begin extreme safety 
measures such as checking every 
piece of luggage by hand or by 
X-ray, which is done at Israel's 
Ben Gurion International Airport.

Checking every bag is expensive 
and would bring flight service "to  a 
screeching halt," said Joe Dealey, 
spokesman for the Dallas-Fort 
Worth airport.

An unnamed FAA spokesman in 
Washington told the Dallas 
Times-Herald that the agency may 
require extreme baggage checks if 
it determines that passenger safety 
is at risk.

“ There hasn't been any serious 
discussions about it at this point, 
but who knows?" the spokesman 
asked. “ If we felt like it was 
necessary, we would go ahead."

Travel agents report 

numerous calls, but 

see few cancellations
By The Associated Press

Travel agents have been flooded 
with telephone ca l l s  from 
Americans concerned about 
hijackings, airport bombings and a 
suspicious jumbo jet crash, but few 
travelers are canceling their 
overseas plans, industry officials 
say.

“ This has not stopped one 
person. I do caution them, but it's 
like anything else. You can fly 
from Little Rock to Dallas and be 
hijacked. It's just crazy," said 
Barbara Langhammer, a travel 
agent in Arkansas.

However, some travel agents 
report being hit hard. “ We've 
already had four people cancel 
their trips this morning and we had 
approximately $100,000 in bookings 
canceled yesterday," said Ray 
Sorrell, a travel agent in Atlanta.

“ It started out to only affect 
Greek Island. Holy Land and 
Mediterranean tours, but now 
people are canceling to all of 
Europe. Only Great Britain is 
unaffected," he said.

Meanwhi le,  Pan American 
World Airways, which suspended

its daily flight from Frankfurt to 
Athens last week, announced the 
flight will resume on Thursday 
because “ we now feel that the 
security at the Athens airport has 
improved." The airline would not 
elaborate on what improvements 
were made.

Travel agents have been working 
overtime during the past two 
weeks answering questions from 
prospective travelers worried 
about recent events: the hijacking 
of TWA flight M7 from Athens, the 
bombs exploding at Frankfurt and 
Tokyo airports, and the Air-India 
crash which killed 329 people and 
may have been caused by a bomb.

“ There  have been many 
t e l ephone  c a l l s ,  but f ew  
cancellations," the American 
Society of Travel Agents said in a 
statement Tuesday, after an 
informal survey of 50 travel 
agents.

New bookings for European trips 
have been light, but the society 
said late June is traditionally a 
slow period for European bookings. 
And it said it anticipates no long 
term repercussions.

R ex Cauble is transferred  

to E l Paso federal prison
EL PASO, Texas (AP)  — Rex 

Cauble, millionaire rancher and 
owner of the Cutter Bill western 
wear stores, has been transferred 
to La Tuna Federal Correctional 
Institute near here so he can be 
provided greater security than was 
available at the minimum-security 
facility at Big Spring, officials 
said.

Cauble, 71, of Denton County, 
arrived Friday at La Tuna to 
continue serving a 5-year sentence 
for a 1962 racketeering conviction, 
prison officials told The Dallas 
Morning News on Tuesday.

Bill Messersmith, executive 
auistant to the warden, said 
Cauble was completing orientation 
at La Tuna and had not been 
assigned to one of the many 
manufacturing jobs at the prison.

Cauble was con v ic ted  o f

masterminding a marijuana 
smuggling ring that authorities 
said brought more than 150.000 
pounds of the drug into the United 
States in 1977 and 1978.

George Wilson of the U.S. Bureau 
of Prisons regional office, told The 
News the m o v e  was “ an 
administrative decision”  and 
denied reports that the move was 
the result of threats against 
Cauble. But he would not explain 
why the move was made.

“ At this time, the only statement 
that we are releasing is that it was 
an adm inistrative decisidn,”  
Wilson said.

Wilson said authorities are 
making an “ ongoing investigation" 
to determine if Cauble will stay at 
the medium security La Tuna 
facility or return to the lesser 
security facility at Big Spring.
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Such checks could become a 
feasible alternative “ with the 
mood of the times — every kooky
group thinking they can pick on 
tourists to get attention. " the 
spokesman said.

However, officials said that 
recent cases — such as the 
hijacking of Trans World Airlines 
Flight M7 and the crash of an

Air-India jumbo jet believed to be 
the result of a concealed bomb — 
involved only foreign airports and 
flights.

T r a v e l e r s  a t  D - F W ' s  
international terminals Tuesday 
said they had noticed the increase 
in security, and were pleased.

Karl Muecke, 66, a Salt Lake City 
resident on his way to a European 
vacation, said he had coins in his 
briefcase as he passed through a 
security checkpoint.

“ I had to open it and they looked 
all through it. I was very pleased 
they did so," he said.

Vandals go on destructive spree
CHILDRESS, Texas (AP)  -  

Authorities say they have made no 
arrests in connection with a 
vandalism spree at Childress 
Country Club that caused more 
than $100,000 worth of damage and 
forced a golf tournament to be 
cancelled.

Childress County Sheriff Claude 
Lane said IS teen-agers ranging 
from IS to 17 had been questioned 
about the vandalism but none had 
been arrested Tuesday.

“ At this time I don't feel like 
there was any planned thing. It was 
just spontaneous," Lane said.

He said charges of burglary in 
addition to vandalism would 
probably be brought in connnection 
with the incident.

Charges could be up to a month 
away from being filed because of 
the extensive nature of the 
investigation, the sheriff added.

“ We're not going to make any

deals on this. Some are going to 
pay,”  Lane vowed. He said 
restitution would be sought as part 
of any punishment.

Lane estimated the 'damage at 
$100,000 to $125,000. AU the suspecto 
are believed to be teen-agers living 
in the area. Laura Keys, secretary 
of the country club, said the club's 
directors would consider what to do

about a possible resumption of the 
tournament.

More than 50 teams of men and 
women competed in the club's 
“ Guys & Dolls" tournament. The

competition, which drew players 
from several other cities, began 
Saturday and was to conclude 
Sunday.
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COOLING O FF — Eric Lane, 13, is flipped into 
Lake Pontchartrain, near New Orleans, by his

friend Curley Johnson, 21, in an attempt to keep 
cool in hot weather Tuesday. (A P  Laserphoto)

NEW YORK ( A P )  -  Moat 
Americans continue to approve of 
President Reagan's handling of the 
hostage crisis in Beirut, but a 
growing number want the United 
States to cut back on its ties with 
Israel as a way of preventing 
terrorist atUcks in the Mideast, 
according to a ABC-Washington 
Post poll.

Of SS5 people interviewed by 
telephone June 20-a, 42 percent 
were in favor of lessening the U.S. 
government's ties to Israel, while

Two are injured in 

refinery blaze
PORT ARTHUR. Texas (A P i -  

Two workers received severe 
burns after a flash fire broke out at 
the Texaco Inc. Port Arthur Works 
refinery, officials say.

Wayne Lavergne, 21, of Orange, 
received second and third degree 
burns over a  percent of his body 
and was listed in serious condition 
at Park Place Hospital in Port 
Arthur, hospital spokesman Jerry 
Rowley said Tuesday.

James Harjo, 40, of Port Arthur, 
was taken to Park Place Hospital 
and then transported by Life Flight 
to Houston's Hermann Hospital 
where he is listed in critical 
condition with second and third 
degree burns over 65 percent of his 
body, a Hermann H ospital 
spokeswoman said.

The fire occurred during the 
dismantling of the No. 3 catalytic 
reforming unit

41 disapproved of such a move. 
Seventeen percent were undecided.

The response was in sharp 
contrast to the results to the same 
question from an ABC-Post poll of 
1,016 people only a few days 
earlier, June 17-16. In that poll, 32 
percent approved of reduced 
relations with Israel, while 53 
percent did not.

The la test poll,  released 
Tuesday, noted the interviews 
were concluded before Israel 
announced it was releasing 31 
Shiites, and before Moslem leaders 
said the move would ha ve no effect 
on the release of the American 
hostages.

The captors have demanded the 
release of Shiite prisoners in 
Israeli custody.

The poll also found a large 
majority of Americans want Israel 
to release more than 700 Shiite 
prisoners even if the United States 
does not make a formal request for 
their releash. Sixty-eight percent 
were for the prisoners' release. 21 
percent were against it and 11 
percent were um^ided.

By a 3-1 margin, respondents 
said they approved of the way 
Reagan was handling the matter, 
with 66 in favor. 22 percent 
disapproving and 8 percent having 
no opinion.

Tte poll noted that was about the 
same response President Carter 
received in the second week of the 
Iranian hostage crisis in 1679, with 
64 percent approving and 23 
percent disapproving.

15,000 pay $10 each for raffle chance at winning farm
On IO NVILLE , Mo (AP)  -  

Despite a fl,006-a-month public 
relations campaign and national 
publicity. Bud and Hazel Hirst 
aren't finding enough takers to 
make it worthwhile raffling off 
their 476-acre farm.

The couple, both 53. had hoped to 
raise $440,000, enough to pay off 
their $200,000 debt on the place and 
give them a stake when they move 
on.

But so far, Hirst said Tuesday, 
only about 15,000 people have sent 
in $10 for a copy of Mrs. Hirst's 
book of poems, “ Bitter Harvest," 
about the trials of farm life, and a

chance to win the farm.
The Hirsts have been running 

their Bitter Harvest Great Farm 
Sweepstakes for a year. It was to 
have ended July 4 with a drawing 
in the town square of this farming 
community of 2,200 near the 
Missouri-lowa line.

When interest in the sweepstakes 
declined earlier this year, the 
Hirsts decided to postpone the 
drawing until Labor Day, which is 
a l s o  t h e i r  34th w e d d in g  
anniversary.

“ I'd do anything rather than take 
bankruptcy," Hirst said. “ I've got 
pride and want to pay my bills."

All money will be returned if 
there aren't enough tickets sold to 
raise the $400,000, he said. “ I hope 
it will pick up enough ... to get 
people to buy more tmks and get 
us over the hump. We're so 
unsettled.

“ We don't know if we're going to 
make it. We don't know if we're 
going to stay here."

In January, an interview on 
ABC's “ Nightline" and a story in 
Time magazine sparked a flood of 
phone calls and book orders.

The Hirsts bought their farm in 
1672 for around $85,000, planning to 
raise cattle and hogs and grow corn

and soybeans. High interest rates, 
low prices for farm products and 
bad weather kept their debts 
rising, they say.

Last year, the couple took out a 
$4,500 loan on their car, the only 
property they owned that wasn't 
already mortgaged.

Both have taken odd jobs to 
make ends meet. Mrs. Hirst tried 
selling mail-order recipes and did a 
stint as a $2.75-an-hour cook. Hirst 
got a real estate license.

They drummed up the idea for 
the sweepstakes to give up their 
way of life gracefully.

Pre-planning 
a funeral costs 
you nothing.

Yet the savings can go beyond money.

A

lYe-planning a funeral does not 
necessarily mean even signing 
a commitment. It simply means 
making your wishes, or those of 
a relative, a matter of record 
before the need arises.
By this thoughtful act, you elim
inate the pressures of last-min
ute, discomforting decisions and
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make a difficult time less trying. 

National Selected M orticians 
has prepared an impartial book
let that tells the hows and whys 
of pre-planning and shows what 
you can do today to ease some 
of the burdens that must be 
faced by someone, someday. 
Mail the coupon or visit us for 
your free copy.
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Handmade glass firm  

closes after 95 years

By KATHY WILHELM 
»■w claU i  P r « i  Writer

G RAPBVILLE. Pa. (A P ) -  
Triumpbant but MS poorer. Robert 
Lloyd faatly collected a fragUe, 
M-year-old milk glasa candelabra 
from the auctioneer's table. Only 
one month earlier, he'd grabbed 
the candelabra's mate for )ust MS.

“ When that was made it went for 
S4.S0," the auctionwr said.

The sale underbred what had 
become ironically obvious early in 
the Westmoreland Glass Co.'s 
series of inventory auctions; going 
out of business can be very g o ^  for 
business.

“ If we could (ordinarily) get 
anything like the prices .we get at 
these auctions, we'd be in 
production,”  plant manager Tim 
Valentine said ruefully.

For 9S years, crsftsmen of the 
once family-owned Westmoreland 
Glass Co. molded, crimped, etched 
and painted thousands of varieties 
of vases, candy dishes, trinket 
boxes, candleholders. sUtues and 
tableware.

Westmoreland's traditionally

yA M P A  NEW S
- M, tees 7

atylod, homey products weren't 
“ art glass”  in a clads with Tiffany 
products, said auctioneer George 
Paich, but ware sold in gift shops, 
dime stores and department stores 
for daily use. ■

To collectors like Lloyd, of 
Export, and Paula K. Bland of 
M u n h a l l ,  W e s t m o r e l a n d ' s  
glassware was “ really the ultimate 
in glnw — very unusual, very 
functional,”  Mrs. Bland said.

"They seemed to give so much 
detailed attention to their glass ... 
it was Just unsurpassed,”  said 
Barbara Shaeffer, publisher of The 
Glass  R e v i e w ,  a monthly 
collectors' magaxine in Marietta. 
Ohio.

But to the average consumer, 
less  f inished and cheaper  
machine-made glassware served 
just as well as Westmoreland's 
hand-pressed products. Valentine 
said.

“ The only way to survive is to 
really educate your customers,”  he 
said, walking between glass-laden 
tables at a recent auction in 
Westmoreland's red brick factory

about M miles east of Pittsburgh.
In May 1N4. after several years 

of loaaas, Westmoreland cooled its 
glass furnaces for the last time and 
laid off the iOO employees left A«m  
a peak workforce of about MS. 
Lingering hopes of a restart were 
ended in October, when the 
company put ite cast-iron molds, 
aging equipment and plant 
building up for sale.

Wes tmore land  opened in 
Grapevine in ISM. It was one of 
hundreds of hand-pressed glass 
f a c t o r i e s  that lo ca ted  in 
southwestern Pennsyivsnia ,  
eastern Ohio and northern West 
Virginia in the late 19th century 
because of abundant natural gas, 
used to fuel the huge, walk-in 
furnaces in which cauldrons of 
glass were melted.

But depletion of the gas deposits, 
competition from machine houses, 
higher labor costs and, most 
recently, cheap imports gradually 
drove most of the region's 
hand-made glass plants out of 
business.

Mrs. Shaeffer could think of only

about half a doaen plants left in the 
area still hand pressing or blowing 
glass.

“ There are skills that are just 
d)dng with Westmoreland Glass,”  
mouraed John Schnupp. SS, who 
began working for Westmoreland 
at age 19 in 1945 and “ rose through 
the ranks”  to become production 
manager.

From its original wooden-framed 
buffing wheels and mold presses to 
its domed, brick walk-in furnaces, 
Westmore land 's  more than 
4,000-square-foot factory is a 
museum to glassmaking.

"A s  far as the methods of 
glassmaking, there was very little 
change"  since the factory 's 
founding, Valentine said.

Glass was mixed and poured into 
a cast-iron mold fitted in a wooden 
press, which then was clamped 
shut to shape the glass to the mold. 
The molded glass was then 
crimped, pinched, stretched or 
swung to achieve the final shape.

When the plant was fully 
operating, it turned out about 
10,000 pieces daily, said Valentine
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US-Etíropean farm dispute
j «

heating up, Block reports

ÍVA . e  A

C O M P U T E R  IM A G E  ^  Space Shuttle self im age that he put on the spaceship’s 
Discovery pilot John Creighton shows o ff his computer during the seven - day mission.

By DON KENDALL 
AP Fara  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP )  -  The 
,k»g-ctending diapute between the 
.■European Community and the 

/United States on farm policies has 
/hea ted  up r e c e n t l y .  And 
‘ Agriculture Secretary John R. 

Block says there are skeletons in 
both closets.

As a result, the United States and 
the EC are pricing themselves out 
of the lucrative international 
commodity market. Block said 
Tuesday. Each is trying to take up 
the slack by subsidizing ezports.

“ Both of us are using export 
subsidies.”  Block told reporters at 
the National Press Club. "They do 
that, and we do exactly the same 
thing. There isn't a nickel's worth 
of difference.”

“ They're priced opt of the world 
market because their internal 
prices are too high, so they use 
subsidies to buy their market. Our 
internal prices are too high, so 
we're using subsidies to compete in 
the market,”  Block said.

He added; “  We really ought to sit 
down and find a way to bring a halt

to this whole thing. ”
The nudge by Block coincided 

with a visit by Frans Andriessen, 
the EC 's com m issioner for 
agriculture and fisheries, who has 
been meeting with Block and other 
U.S. officials.

Block later on Tuesday told 
reporters after another meeting 
with Andriessen that they had 
agreed “ to intensify”  bilateral 
efforts to work out some of the 
trade problems. Block also said he 
planned a trip to Europe next week 
for meetings in West (iermany and 
Austria.

For years. Block and other U.S. 
officials have complained about 
the EC’s practice of triggering 
more European farm production 
through artificially high price 
supports — and then unloading the 
surpluses through subsidized 
exports.

far it has not participated in the 
program.

Block said he could not predict 
when — or if — Algeria will avail 
itself of the U.S. export subsidy 
program.

“ I'll guarantee this much,”  he 
said. “ We’ ll offer more sales to 
other countries”  besides Algeria. 
“ I think we'll know what's going to 
happen fairly soon.”

Block said the terisions that have 
built up between the EC and the 
United States “ have to be brought 
down by some agreements between 
the two of us." New multilateral 
talks such as the ones that led to 
the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade wouid he in order, he 
said, but some kind of bilateral 
understanding is necessary in the 
interim.

Recently, Block put into effect an 
export subsidy program using free 
surplus commodities as bonuses to 
help boost U.S. exports in selected 
markets. Algeria was singled out 
as the first target country, but so

Block said he has not proposed a 
formal new series of U.S.-EC 
meetings. “ We haven’t agreed to 
do that," he said. “ I'm just saying 
that there's going to be more 
intensive contact than there has 
been the last year or so”

Ü'-

Scientists insert human 
growth genes into animals

IBM  to acquire M CI major stake

N E W  Y O R K  ( A P )  -  
Researchers have for the first time 
inserted a human growth gene into 
rabbits, pigs and a sheep in a 
controversial step that could lead 
to bigger, more feed-efficient and 
dieease-resistant livestock, a 
report says.

It is the first demonstration that 
a foreign gene injected into a 
fertilized egg of a large mammal 
will be taken up by the growing 
animal, Robin Lovell-Badge of 
London’ s Medica l  Research 
Council Mammalian Development 
Unit w ro t e  in an art ic le  
accompanying the report in the 
British journal Nature.

The report deals with research at 
the University of Pennsylvania, the 
University of Washington and the 
U.S Department of Agriculture. 
The USDA was sued in October bv

groups opposed to research on 
transferring human genes into 
livestock. The suit is pending in 
U.S District Court.

A gene is the basic unit of 
heredity that issues marching 
orders to plant and animal cells.

The researchers worked with the 
gene that orders production of 
growth hormone in humans, joined 
to a portion of a mouse gene that 
can turn the human gene on. That 
combination gene had already 
been shown to “ express”  itself, or 
settle in and go to work, in 
laboratory mice.

Finnie Murray, senior scientist 
at th e  E d i s o n  A n i m a l  
Biotechnology Center at Ohio 
University, said Tuesday the newly 
reported work is “ a significant step 
forward because it demonstrates 
that, simply put. the phenomenon

of expression of foreign genes is not 
restricted to the mouse”

Researchers reported that the 
gene was taken up by one of 73 
sheep. 28 of 218 rabbits and 20 of 192 
pigs that grew from fertilized eggs 
into which it was injected.

In some of those pigs and rabbits, 
the gene issued its chemical 
instructions to make growth 
hormone, and the human hormone 
itself was found in some of the 
animals.

Inserted genes might also make 
an im a ls  produce  va luable  
chemicals that could be harvested 
from their milk or other body fluid, 
he said.

WASHIN GTON (A P )  -  A 
financial plan for IBM to become 
the largest individual shareholder 
of MCI Communications Corp. 
could create a telecommunications 
computer giant rivaling American 
Telephone A Telegraph Co.

International Business Machines 
Corp. earned major-league status 
in the growing telecommunications 
market on Tuesday with an 
agreement that would make it the 
biggest stockholder in MCI, which 
has been vigorously fighting AT&T 
for long distance telephone 
customers.

Under a complicated deal, the 
Washington-based MCI agreed to 
a c q u i r e  Sate l l i t e  Business 
Systems, a rival long-distance 
telephone network principally 
owned by IBM, in exchange for

millions of MCI shares.
As part of the original AT&T 

breakup settlement with the 
Justice Department, the telephone 
company was permitted to go into 
thexcomputer manufacturing 
business. IBM is the nation's 
largest computer maker.

TTie merger of MCI and’ SBS 
could i n d i r e c t l y  in c rease  
competition between IBM and 
AT&T in the communcations 
industry.

IBM Vice Chairman Paul Rizzo 
said at a news conference that he 
“ finds it difficult to believe the 
merger will strike at the heart of 
AT&T. ... On the other hand. IBM 
and AT&T will continue to be 
competitors.”

MCI chairman William G. 
McGowan said that in exchange for

SBS assets and operations. MCI 
would issue to IBM 45 million 
shares of MCI common stock, and 
warrants for the purchase of an 
additional 7 million shares of MCI- 
common stock at $15 per share.

M I L L
Torrin 
federa 
officer 
husbai 
a land;

IBM has agreed to hold the 
shares for a minimum of three 
years

IBM currently owns 60 percent of 
Satellite Business Systems. Aetna 
Life & Casualty Co., which owns 
the other 40 percent, also agreed to 
the sell its share of SBS in the 
transaction with MCI

Directors of IBM and MCI have 
approved the transaction, but the 
deal also is subject to approval by 
the Federal Communications 
Commission.

Merger o f Southwest and Muse completed

Fire truck firm  goes 

from bam  to big time
By IKE FLORES 

Associated Press Writer
O C A L A .  F l a  ( A P )  -  

Entrepreneur Robert Wormser 
knew that to break into the 
tradition-bound, sleepy little 
market he had in mind, he had to 
be innovative, turn out his product 
quickly and use creative selling 
tecliniques

That is a tall order in any 
business. But when the business is 
making fire trucks, the challenge 
was giant. Now. IT  years later, 
Wormser is the point man for the 
industry

His Emergency One company, 
based in this central Florida 
community, has grown out of the 
owner's barn into a $51 million 
operation, the leading maker of 
American fire trucks, according to 
Forbes magazine

It is also shaking the industry to 
its conservative foundations with 
an aluminum fire truck, quick 
delivery and sharp marketing 
efforts It offers on-the-job test 
drives, raffles off trucks and courts 
fire chiefs

Although aluminum is more 
expensive initially, it does not 
corrode when exposed to salt and 
water, as steel does, and it is easier 
to work with in tiie assembly 
process

“ We w e re n ’ t confused by 
tradition," says Wormser, a gruff, 
self-taught metal designer whose 
talk reminds people of the late 
actor John Wayne

Wormser, 54. founder of 16 
companies in the steel-fabricating 
field, retired to Ocala from 
Michigan about 13years ago

But, he says, he got bored. “ I 
drove my wife crazy and siie threw 
me out of the house and told me to

get a job”  So he started up 
Emergency One in his backyard.

Forbes points out that American 
LaFrance, which once dominated 
the staid fire truck market, is 
rolling its last tr,uck off its 
quarter-mile-long assembly line in 
Elmira, N.Y., next month Its 
owner, Figgie International, cites 
LaFrance’s dated designs, high 
overhead and a string of financial 
losses as reasons for going out of 
business

' Another is Emergency One, 
which introducted wider cabs, and 
more attractive dashboards and 
steering wheels, and speeded up 
production It builds a basic fire 
truck in 45 days, a fraction of the 
time taken by competitors

Wormser's company makes 50 
trucks a month at prices ranging 
from $32.000 for a small pumper to 
$500,000 for a 135-foot aerial ladder 
truck It is shooting for 25 percent 
of the total fire engine market

Wormser’s not worried about the 
competit ion “ W e r e  so far 
advanced right now that it’s hard 
for them to catch up”

Despite Emergency One’s 
success. Wormser is devoting most 
of his own time to another 
company. Federal Motors, which 
he founded early this year to build 
chassis for iieavy transport trucks. 
Together, his two companies have 
350 employees and an $8 million 
annual payroll

The second company. Federal 
Motors, has a bigger potential for 
growth in a la rg er ,  more 
diversified marketplace than just 
the users of fire trucks. Wormser 
says

DALLAS (AP)  — Lamar Muse 
says he isn't worried about the 
changes Southwest Airlines might 
make in the carrier that bears hla 
name.

" I 'm  ecsta tic ," Muse said 
T u e s d a y  a f t e r  Sou thwes t  
announced it had completed it $65 
million purchase of rival Muse Air 
Corp. “ I ’d say that one of the things 
they bought was the Muse Air 
image and I would think that they 
would protect it.”

The merger became effective 
immediate ly  Tuesday after 
documents were filed with the 
secretary of state in Austin, 
officials with both carriers said.

Both airlines said they hope the 
sale, completed one day after the 
U.S. Transportation Department 
approved the deal, will strengthen 
b^h companies financially.

And Muse, whose airl ine 
reported a $17 million loss last 
year, says the sale takes a load off 
his back.

“ I feel 50 pounds lighter today

than I did yesterday, ”  he said.
I r o n i c a l l y .  M u s e  w as  

Southwest's first president, a post 
he held from 1971 to 1978.' With the 
merger in place, he will be vice 
diairman d  the Muse board of 
directors, but will not take an 
active role in the company, 
official, said.

Although Southwest and Muse — 
which has never recorded a profit 
in its four-year history — are 
merging, both airlines will be run 
as separate companies, Kelleher 
and Muse said.

“ I think it ’s a wonderful 
occasion. It's really a joy for us,”  
said Southwest Chairman Herbert 
D. K e l l e h e r ,  who became 
chairman of Muse as well.

shareholders will receive $6 a 
share in cash, plus Southwest 
common stock and warrants, for 
each Muse share held.

Officials with both airlines hope 
to preserve their “ separateness 
and the individuality”  while

m a i n t a i n i n g  ‘ ‘ i n t e r n a l  
competition,“  Kelleher said.

Transportation Department 
o ff ic ia ls  said they delayed 
approval of the deal because of an 
objection raised by Continental 

< Airlines.
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Kelleher and Muse said the 
merger will result in few changes 
in the two airlines, except that they 
will become “ better and more 
profitable.”

Southwest last year reported 
profits of $49.7 million.

Under the agreement. Muse Air
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Robert Redford heads an all-star 
cast in this compelling drama 
about one man's pursuit 
of the American Dream.
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Teachers competing for the big prize
By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 

Assaeiatad PraM Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The 114 

contestants marched into the hotel 
ballroom in alphabetical order by 
state, then stood beaming before 
the battery of news cameras as 
they posed for a class picture.

It was a little like the Miss 
America Pageant. There were no 
sw imsu i ts ,  but poise and 
personality will still weigh heavily 
in the Judies' decisions.

This contest was open to both 
sexes, and the prize is not a crown, 
but a ticket into space for some 
lucky classroom teacher.

For years, schoolteachers across 
America have been wheeling out 
television:) and letting their classes 
watch NASA launch astronauts 
into orbit. Many, from Alan 
Shepherd to John Glenn to Sally 
Ride, became instant heroes in the 
eyes of millions of children.

In January it will be a teacher’s 
turn to latch onto some of that 
celebrity.

President Reagan, when he 
promised last August to tap a 
teacher as the first civilian 
passenger in space, said, “ When 
that shuttle lifts off, all of America 
will be reminded of the crucial role 
that teachers and education play in

M I L L I O N A I R E  WOMAN — Tracey Thurman, 24, of 
Torrington, Conn., was awarded $2.3 million Tuesday by a 
federal jury in compensatory damages. The jury found police 
officers did not do enough to protect her from abuse by her 
husband. The National Organization o f Women calls the case 
a landmark one for battered women. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Jury awards beaten 

wife $2.3 million
^ R T F O R D , Conn. (AP)  -  A 

jury award of $2.3 million to a 
battered wife “ spoke more loudly 
than we will ever be able to " about 
police duty to protect women from 
domestic violence, a National 
Organization for Women official 
said.

In its award Tuesday, the U.S. 
District Court jury found that 29 
Torrington police officers violated 
Tracey Thurman's constitutional 
rights by failing to protect her from 
a stabbing and beating by her 
estranged husband.

The jury, after deliberating 
hours over two days, also awarded 
$300,000 to Thurman’s 3-year-old 
son for emotional damages. He 
witnessed the June 10, 1983, attack 
that left Thurman, 24, scarred and 
partially paralyzed.

The case marked the first time a 
¡federal court agreed to hear the 
civil lawsuit of a battered wife.

“ I think what happened here 
today will be heard across the 
nation. Everybody’s following it. It 
provides a new pair of glasses,”  
said Gayle Brooks, NOW’s state 
coordinator and director of the 
Connecticut Task Force on Abused 
Women.

Ms. Brooks predicted that state 
l e g i s l a t u r e s  and  p o l i c e  
departments across the country

would heed a warning in this case 
to spend money on training in how 
to handle domestic disputes.

The jury found that 29 officers 
violated Thurman’s constitutional 
right to equal protection of the law 
and that police conduct was a 
proximate cause of her injuries.

“ I ’m thrilled,”  she said outside 
the courthouse. “ I ’m really happy. 
Finally, it ’s proved that it’s their 
fault."

She had argued that because her 
complaints about her husband’s 
harassment stemmed from a 
domestic dispute, police failed to 
give them as much consideration 
as they would to other types of 
complaints.

The jury also found the officers 
negligent in handling the case. The 
police have 10 days in which to file 
an appeal.

Jesse M. Frankl, the officers’ 
attorney, said he was “ surprised" 
at the decison and the amount of 
money awarded and that jurors 
acted sympathetically towards 
’Thurman without looking at the 
facts He plans to appeal.

’Thurman says she was stabbed 
13 times and kicked in the head 
repeatedly by her estranged 
husband whi le a policeman 
watched but did nothing until other 
officers arrived.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
( AP ) — ’T4vo explosions apparently 
caused by bombs ignited a 
government fuel depot and

. knocked out a power station today 
in the black tribal homeland of 
Transkei, authorities said.

In riot-torn black townships east
* of Johannesburg, seven blacks 

were killed and eight were injured 
in a series of grenade attacks and 
other incidents, police said.

It was one of the worst nights of 
violence in 10 months of protests 
against white minority rule and the 
racial segregation policy called 
apartheid. Private groups say 
more than 400 people have died in 
the unrest.

The incidents came on the 30th 
aqniversary of the signing of the 
Freedom Charter, a document 
c a l l i n g  f o r  a n o n - r a c i a l

• government that is regarded by 
many activists as a blueprint for a 
future South Africa.

. The explosions in Umtata,

capital of the Transkei black 
homeland, came only a few 
minutes apart and plunged the city 
and its suburbs into darkness, 
witnesses were quoted as saying. 
There  were  no reports of 
casualties.

Six hours after the blast at the 
fuel depot a large fire still raged. 
Firemen stood by watching the 
blaze burn itself out.

Capital Radio, an independent 
station in Transkei, quoted police 
chief Gen. Leonard Kawe as saying 
police had determined saboteurs 
used a limpet mine in the attack on 
the fuel depot.

Transkei, in southeast South 
Africa, is one of four black 
homelands considered by South 
Africa to be independent and the 
states in which blacks have civil 
rights. ’The independence of the 
black homelands is not recognized 
abroad.

Six other homelands have some 
autonomy but have refused or not 
yet been granted independence.
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the life of our nation. I can’t think 
of a better lesson for our children 
and our country."

’The 114 teachers — the cream of 
a crop of more than 10,000 
applicants — have been treated to 
a whirl of Washington receptions 
capped by a White House party 
today.

The president regularly holds tea

parties to honor educators. Last 
week he had 141 top high school 
seniors, the presidential scholars, 
in for cake and cookies, and later 
this year he will be distributing 
flags to the 277 schools his 
Department of Education picked 
last Friday as exemplars of 
excellence.

So what do the schools get from

Officials say no action 
planned against singer

DETROIT (AP) — U.S. Customs 
officials say they plan no action 
against country singer Donna 
Fargo for a dispute she had last 
week when inspectors tried to 
board her touring bus at the 
U.S.-Canadian border.

Investigators also “ found there 
was no wrongdoing on the part of 
the customs insectors,”  Cherise 
Mayberry, a spokeswoman for the 
Customs regional office in Chicago, 
said Tuesday.

Fargo and her entourage — 
including husband Stanley Silver — 
were detained more than five hours 
Thursday a fter  she asked 
inspectors to remove their shoes

before boarding her bus at a 
Detroit-Windsor, Ontario, border 
crossing.

Fargo said in an interview that 
she was thrown to the floor by 
officers, and that she “ squeezed" 
the face of one to free herself when 
he closed a door on her arm.

There was no contraband found 
on either of two buses and the 
agency doesn’t plan to file any 
charges against Fargo, Mayberry 
said.

" I f  any charges are filed in the 
case, they will come from Fargo or 
the officers involved, filing as 
individuals,”  she said

all this pageantry and public 
relations?

They get a much needed shot in 
the arm. For a while in Gm  1960s 
and 1970s it seemed that the only 
t ime Am erica ’s schools and 
colleges made the news was when 
they were enveloped in strife or 
teat scores were plummeting or 
teachers were walking picket lines.

Now the president is trying to 
c e l e b r a t e  s o m e  o f  the  
accomplishments of America’s 
schools, even while efforts continue 
to raise high school graduation 
requirements and other standards 
that slipped in the 1970s.

For those who scoff at public 
relations, consider this; the Gallup 
Poll, which takes an annual 
reading of the public mood on 
education, consistently has found 
that people have a more positive 
attitude about their local schools if 
theĵ  have set foot inside once 
during the preceding year.

It doesn’t matter whether they 
had a child in the school — most 
adults now do not — or attended a 
school function. All they had to do 
was to step inside those four walls 
to vote, attend a civic meeting or 
for any other reason, and they 
came away feeling better about the 
education children were receiving.

Two explosions ignite South 

African federal fuel depot
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Gravedigger enjoys 
his outdoor job

ByG EO rrCO RV IN  
OwatMua Pm ^ ’s P ren

OWATONNA, Minn. (AP)  -  
He's ca l led a graved igger. 
According to Lyle Bohlman, that’a 
about the only name for his 
profession.

And Bohlman, 52, loves his work.
“ 1 enjoy it! I like working outside 

in the fresh a ir," said Bohlman, 
whoae three sons are his part-time 
helpers.

Equipped with nothing more 
than two shovels, a measuring 
club, a pair of booU, a hat, and an 
earful of chatter, Bohlman talks 
and works non-stop as shovelful 
after shovelful of soil is tossed out 
of the hole.

Bohlman's father, Leo, got 
Bohlman started digging graves in 
1965 when Leo was digging graves 
and mowing grass for a local 
cemetery. Bohlman was hired as a

church custodian but was told that 
with a family to support, he’d 
better find other work to 
supplement his income.

So Bohlman joined up with his 
father in the gravedigging business 
and has been in it ever since.

"When we had our first death, we 
worked eight hours diggin' that 
g rave ," Bohlman said. "Since 
then. I ’ve gotten better and better.

“ I w ou lii’t cover that first hole, 
either. I felt like I had butterflies in 
my stomach,”  Bohlman said. “ But 
after a period of years, you get 
used to it. It’s like another job 
now.”

Since then — about 1,670-plus 
graves later — Bohlman has 
improved his time to about three to 
four hours for a 3-by-8-foot, 
5-foot-deep grave, depending on the 
type of soil.

There are no laws governing

gravedigging except thoae that the 
cem etery association makes, 
Bohlman said. The law that 
concerns Bohlman the most is the 
one that requires I f  inches of soil 
above the vault to enable the grass 
to grow back better.

Hie Bohlmana will begin their 
third generation of gravediggers 
after Pa Bohlman retires and the 
three Bohlman boys take over tte 
business. Brian, 27; Stuart, N , and 
Laon, 2t, have been digging graves 
since they were 16. They now have 
full-time jobs but help their father 
at night and on weekends.

’’When us four get in there the 
dirt really flies. Yeah, the boys, 
they got a lot of good years of 
diggin’ in them yet,”  Bohlman 
says.

Bohlman’s skin is already dark 
and sun beaten from hia work this 
spring. His palms are tough and

leathery, offering his hands 
protection for the glovee ha doesn’t 
wear. Hie Bohlmana use nothing 
more than aiiovels to remove the 
hundreds of pounds of dirt from the 

md into a wagon. He bought 
a backhoe a few years ago, but 
didn’t like H. he said.

“ It doesn’t work in cemeteries 
that srell. It’s too hard to get 
between some of the stones with 
it,”  Bohlman said. “ I went back to 
the old-fashioned way. It doesn’t 
tear everything up." Bohlman 
figures he dug only about 45 graves 
with his machine. '

Bohlman charges about flSO a 
grave, which is comparable to 
what his colleagues gM. he said. 
Ihe funeral directors include his 
charge with the amount they 
charge the family.

But in the winter, the price can 
be up to $175 if the frost is thick.
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Rush
R w
ommsllclis

Chuck Steak 
Blade Cut

lb.
All Pur 
Rising

7-Bone 
Chuck Steak

lb.

Arm Swiss 
Steak

Che
Cen

Round Bona 
Cut

Club Steak
Small
End

Morehead 
Cheese Spread
Plmanlo or J alapano

eti 
^ O t i  

Bud
14-oz.

Morehead 
Ham Salad 1 3 % -i

7.5-oz.

Minute Maid
Orange
Juice
Regular 
Country Style 
Reduced Rdd 

12-OZ. Can

A r *

Borden’S 
nutty « 
Buddy

6-Ct. PHO.I

Sdiiweil 
Breadi 
OHra

12-oz. ng.l

cantaloupe zucchini
Squash Honevdew
a n iw ar

W h ile
R o s e
P o t a t o e s
Callfomlaa Finatl

G r e e n  L e a f  
L e t tu c e
Fancy Larga
Bunchas each

W h ite *
O n io n s
Madium
Size 5-*1
G r a n n y  S m ith
A p p le s
Naw
Crop .600

Plains

V2-gai. GUI.' o-oz.ctn.

Famirac
Sandwich

HI.
G r e e n

Brapes F a sh i 
W ir e  
A ll SI

O n io n s
Fancy Larga 
Bunch«.

N e c t a r in e s
Fancy 
L «  Grand# lb.

iVHb.Loat/

6 ' Kalanchf
Blooming Plants

6-ct Pkg.

CoU
Coo
JMod«l

Farm Pac 
lenizad

Dallen

Farm Pac, 
Sour 
Cream

16-oz. Ctn.

Borden’s
Skim
Milk

Food Clubgr==^ 
Yogurt
Plain or Lw»|wyri Aasortad

CouMry Heardi 
ouRisliion 
BunamuiH 
Bread

Bnnemnist
PHieaniie
Rod

Hearth Farms 
Sour Dough |

O f t .
Vz-gal. cm. W W 8-OZ. cm. For  ̂1 1-R.ioai G8o 12-OLPIig. 9Qo TSe1-lb. Lost m W
Borden’s . ^  
Real Cream S  
Dessert q  
T opping •

$1186'/r-oz. Can ^  |

citrus Hill ^  
Select BgS 
Chilled I w  
Orange .

$1BB
64-oz. cm. I

Mrs. Baird’s 
Seeded 
Hamburger 
Rolls ■ ^
4%-m.
8-ct. Pkg. m

Aunt Hannah’s
C lnna m o nJi^
Rolls

6-cL HUI. Í W iWP

Aunt Hannah’s 
Pound gL

11-oz. Pkg. 080

Net
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Young refugee is 

a promising artist

l e u

By JIM NAGEL 
SI. Paal Dtof^ck 
APtoaeer PrtM

LAKEVILLE. M iu . (AP)  -  
Between the ages S u d  U. after 
the Khmer Rouge takeover in 
Cambodia, Chhomrith Un was a 
slave laborer in the jungles and 
rice paddies of his native country..

Now Un, u  ll-year-old senior at 
L a k e v i l l e  High School, is 
documenting the cruet and 
inhumane acts be witnessed in oii 
paintings that are winning awards, 
although he recognizes that the 
works won't end up on many living 
room walls.

In all his paintings, Un tries to 
document life as he sees it. As a 
result, some of his paintings depict 
torture and murder. However, 
others show less violent childhood 
scenes or serene views of refugee 
life in America.

Un won his first art contest while 
in a refugee camp in Thailand, and 
his painting Utled ‘The KUltng 
Fields of Cambodia”  receirtly took 
top honors in the 19iS MinnesoU 
Regional Scholastic Art Awards 
oompetiUoo. It is one of hU most 
graphic paintings, showing a 
refugee being beaten with a spiked 
club.

The first murder Un witnessed 
took place in a rice field behind his 
parents' farm after Khmer Rouge 
r e v o lu t i o n a r i e s  took over 
Cambodia in 1979.

‘ ‘Three guerrilla soldiers said 
they were taking a man to court," 
Un recalled in an interview. "When 
the man protested that the rice 
Field wasn't the way to court, they 
shot him with an M19 rifle. The 
bullet went into his jaw, making a 
small hole, and came out under his

arm."
Un described the eait hole with 

his hands, forming u  area as big 
as a large grapefruit.

The soldiers then ordered 
bystanders to bury the victim, he 
said, adding that it was one of the 
cleanest killings he witnessed 
fol lowing the Khmer Rouge 
takeover.

Later, as the revolutionaries 
began decimating the Cambodian 
population, death often was a slow 
and painful process, Un said, with 
guerrilla soldiers using torture to 
m a k e  e i a m p l e s  o f  th e i r  
v i c t im s .U n ' s  pictures are 
gruesome tales of beating deaths 
and beheadings. Deaths often 
followed mutilation.

Un said paintings that show 
human mutilation and other brutal 
and inhumane acts perpetrated by
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the Khmer Rouge are his way of 
showing the world what has 
happened in Cambodia under the 
regime of communist leader Pol 
Pot.

In soft-spoken English, learned 
by listening ouUide EnglUh classes 
in a private school in Cambodia. 
Un downplays his artistic talent. 
But it apparently is a natural 
talent, first evident when he was 
about S years old when he drew in 
sand outside his northern 
Cambodia home because h«* had no 
art supplies.

Un, who was reunited with his 
family at a Cambodian refugee 
camp in Thailand, came to the 
United States in IM l with his 
parents, two younger brothers, 
three younger sisters and his 
grandmother.

D O U B L E  C O U P O N S

EUBW MV - 7 MVS A «lEEK
Furr’s will double the value o f manufacluror’s coupons. This excludes coupons from  other retailers and Furr's 
coupons. The refund is not to exceed  ttw  value o f the product, and excludes cigarettes and tobacco  coupons.

Prices Effective Wednesday. June 26 thru Saturday, June 29,1985.

,-CtOW

Ml PURPOSE FLOUR
emscmio uttemo m m f w

Rour
All Purpose, Self- 
Rising or Unbleached

5-lb. Bag

• Cheerios 
Cereal Cheerios

10-oz. Pkg.

(tfe tty  CrockerPotato 
Buds

13^4-o z . B o x

HamhuniBr OROCERV
«DOTO
HM«I

•  lfCaCMg«MUWM»l*»C«»0«l

Hambunier 
Helper
ADDlDllfi.
HAMBURGER

iHMAIMl 
AMCNH» 
SâWf « I

Betty crocher 
Hamburger 
Heiper
Assorted Flavors 

5 V2/8 V2-OZ. Box

W heaties
Cereal

12-oz. Pkg.

Betty Crocker
Brownie cîÎÆ,

M
Mix .

$138
2 IV 2 -O Z . Pkg. ■

C  '■ >

seen
Towels
Assorted 
Arts & Flowers

Large Roll

Partner Plus 
Dog Food
Assorted
Flavors

25-lb. Box

Carnation
Canned
Milk

Bonneau 
Sunglasses
Fashion and 
Wire Frames 
All Styles

4 0 %

_______________________________________________________________w >
BHÌERAt MBIGHAIIDI« )

12-OZ. Can

Mtg.SuggestedPrice

aectric Fan sale
12" i  i r  OscaaOng Fans

Haruest
16-oz. Pint Glass
#15401

Drinking Jar # 15 4 0 3

Salt & Peppers 
Shakers

Sun Taa Jar i gai. Glass
$ 1 4 9

C o l e m a n

C o o l e r

AAodelS281 | “ |e’ price ^ 1 4 ® ®  

Less Mall-In Rebate -®2®® 

Net Coat After Rebate *12"

Kodak Color for 35mffl Camera

Print Film
.............VR-100/CP135-24

VR200 e i
CL135-24 ................V
VR400 Oi
CM135-24............... 9 .

*3 speed piano keyboard c o n tro L »  , A  ^  m m s i  
’ Metal Guard 1 2 - ln c h S |  R g g
’ Chrome Plated Safely Grille 30011 I If
’ Full 90° Oscillation ^  ̂  - ___
•U.L. Approved 16-lnC h  g g

i6"0scwaiingStandFan’°°’‘
’ 3 speed pushbutton control 
’ Adjustable Light 
’ Chrome Plated Safely Grille 
’ Ideal for Year Round Operation 
’ Full 90° Oscillation U.L. Approved 30016

$ 3 1 9 9

Kingstord
Mesaulte
Charceai
1 0 -po und
Bag

Illustration Similar

Rose & Shrub 
Pruner
’ Bypass Type 
’ S^arr’ Magic »822

$3 9 9
Auto
Refrigerant
" 1 2 "

Prestone 
Heavy Duty 
Brake Fluid

14-oz.

AS-400

Pennzeil 
Meter 
Oil

PENNlOi
•H)T0R oh-

Hose and Valve 
Charge Kit
8322

turtle Polyslieil 
Paste Wax 13 -oz. 
or Spray is-oz. 
...............Your Choica

P i ^

sneiMiiiHis

Shasta
Caniwd
P9D
Assorted
Flavors

12-OZ. Can

Food Club Family 
Tea Bags S i 58

24-ct. Pkg. I  w w

Dole Pineapple in Juice
Sliced, Chunk or O  
Ctushed g -oz. C an .tm  FOt O U v

Mega Peanut Butter

18-ox. Jar
Creamy or 
Crunchy

Food Club 
Vegetable Oil

48-oz. Jar $2B9
Joy Dish 
Liquid

32-oz. Btl. $198

RsshOround
C a n g a

Boht-O-Ooc 
Coffee
Regular

1-lb. B a g '

Sundown 
Suntan 
Lonon
#4 and 
Extra SPF #8

Maximum 
SPF #8 
and
Sunblock 
SPF #15

SUNDOWN
SUNSCREEN SUNiX)WN

SUNSCRfEN

SUN 
PROTECTON 

FACTOR

luory
Shampoo or 
Conumoner

g  g

Normal 
Dry or 
Oily 
Your 
Choice

1 5 -O Z . Btl.

e e

IVORj Iv w

« «
Depilatory 
Nair Roll-O n
with Baby Oil

$2693-oz.

Topeo  
Nasal Spray
Long Lasting

1 -O Z .

I m w i isfuiwar II nero FAOCBiiiiB BIMFGM

1 Eastman Kodak 
1 Instant Camera 

S40 *18"
Keyelon 
110 Camera 
XR108 -  *14"
lUwBlona 
IIO  Camara 
XRS08 *18"
Kayatona 
DNe Camara 
1080 -.* 1 7 "
Ksyslona 
Dwe Camara 
1070 •em 620®®

FIB riMo erag eooM
Receive e FREE Photo Brag 

Book with every disc or roll of 
color nim brought In for 

processing.

Offer Good S/2S-7/2
C A N V AS  TEXTURED

Bunam s
In a rich wood'lraiee

0 x 1 0 -  ®B®®
1 1  X 14 ■ V  cepy I 
Oiler Pood S/ie-T/a edepwaM

Afrtn Nasal Spray * 8 »

AcUfad Syrup
Mission Prsnatal 11189Vitamins H.P. too-««.

BO Cham Strips asei. 6 ) 0 1 7

Doxidan Caps. » 1 »

Ask Any Store Manager for 
Pharmacy LoeaBene A Hours. 
They are eager to heipl

Carob Almonds a. Ife i
Yogurt Peanuts -
Long Lasagna *• 76i
Mad. Egg Noedlaa

Bhraddad Ceeemil m. 1 1 »

Warns Mix w. 7ft
Brown Long Rlea 4ft
AIpbnbali 6ft
Raw Paeans “ s n p r
Checetala Stars a. I f »

M l
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SPORTS SCENE
Sports

F o r u m
a n d

A g i n  ’ U r n
W A R R E N  H A S S E

THE FIRST CLEATED SHOE HAS FALLEN. The second is poised 
and ready to drop next January, during the regular annual NCAA 
convention. And by then, the full impact of last week's special 
meeting in New Orleans will be better understood. Right now, it is 
like Texas’ infamous HB 72 in that much examination and refining 
will be needed.

But one thing is certain, in giving almost unanimous endorsement 
to all of the dozen propositions, the Chief Executive Officers of the 
791 member schools in their clarion call let it be known that they are 
once again going to assume control of college athletic programs.

At least while they were on Bourbon Street and in the eye of the 
national sports scene. Upon returning home they will face again the 
realities of political and financial pressures that have put the NCAA, 
governing body of collegiate athletics, on its deathbed. Whether the 
CEOs will be strong and united enough to withstand the all - sides 
attack could determine the future of collegiate sports as we have 
long known them.

Despite the special invitation to school presidents to attend this 
obviously critical special meeting, just barely over half of the NCAA 
member schools were represented, and of those, fewer than SO 
percent (under 200) had the president voting. For the first time, roll 
call votes were taken. And as it turned out. Southwest Conference 

' schools were the very, very few to oppose any proposals.
Deadliest of the 12 approved was the so-called “ gas chamber”  

which could result in such minor penalty as the current probation all 
the way up to and including prohibition in the sport involved for up to 
two seasons, prohibiton from coaching and recruiting, and providing 
of grants-in-aid in that sport for a similar period, and loss of 
institutional voting rights and committee representation within the 
NCAA for up to four years. The most severe punishment would be for 
a second violation within a five-year period.

This is where the problem got sticky. The'CEOs decided to make it 
retroactive to Sept. 1, 1980, which would cause about 25 schools to 
already have one strike currently against them, including such 
biggies as SMU, Kansas, UCLA, USC, Illinois, Florida and Miami. 
The second would have to occur after Sept. 1 of this year, giving a 
two-month grace period for any to fess-up to current violations.

It is difficult to accept the retroactive phase of the rule. But any 
school that violated any NCAA rule knew punishment of varying 
intensity could be invoked, including suspension of that sport. The 
NCAA has precedent to stand on in the point-shaving case at 
Kentucky many years ago. and Southwestern Louisiana’s Ragin’ 
Cajun problems of the early 70s. Both recovered without apparent 
serious injury, and if anything came back stronger than ever in fan 
support. Plus being a bit wiser about how to deal with recruiting, 

t legaiiy or illegally. In neither case did the head coaches suffer over 
7thc long run, though public scorn and ridicule hurt at the time.

Probably most injured were the athletes and students. Those 
players involved were always tainted, and teammates and students 
were injured simply through association. Similar problems would 
exist should it ever be necessary to invoke the “ gas chamber’ ’ 
penalty. Glaringly absent from an;^hing we have seen printed about 
that punishment is one thing, educational protection for the 
non-involved athlete in the suspended sport.

It happened somewhat similarly about 30 years ago. Two fighting 
Pampa brothers, Bobby and Gary Wilhelm were on boxing 
scholarships at the University of Wisconsin, their choice out of the 
several NCAA schools participating in that sport. In a tragedy, a 
Wisconsin fighter was killed by a blow to the head during the NCAA 
championships, leading to Wisconsin dropping the sport, and 
eventually the NCAA doing likewise. I talked with John Walsh, coach 

*of the Badger team, about the scholarships, and to U-W President 
Edwin Fred, both of whom assured me they would recommend to the 
Regents all boxers be kept on scholarship, a recommendation 
quickly approved.

The NCAA will face some refining legislation when it meets again 
in January Some due process problems need clearing up. But also, 
retention of scholarships for any athlete exonerated from any 
wrong-doing in any suspended sport should be legislated. This would 
protect that hostage athlete educationally (they would still get 
punished, unfortunately, by not being able to compete unless they 
were able to transfer to another school), and it would further add a 
major financial penalty against any institution convicted of 
wrongdoing to the extent of “ gas chamber” punishment.

It has been interesting to see how all the rules approved last week 
were for self-protection of the presidents and the schools they 
represented None of it. apparently, not one little paragraph, 
appeared to show any concern for the innocent student-athlete.

And these educational leaders talk themselves hoarse trying to 
convince unbelieving alumni and fandom that their first concern is 
the athlete academically. We know one athletic director who is in 
disfavor because he publicly stated he was going to do something 
about the poor academic record of his school’s athletes.

The face of college athletics, as we said, is in for some severe 
changes from the way we have known it The decision makers are 
bidding to regain their aborted authority and will make self-serving 
pressure decisions with little broad understanding of what they are 
doing or where they are going One certain stop will be at the 
courthouse

And even worse is the fact that there are eight bills in Congress 
that could be termed sports legislation. If we get the federáis 
involved it will be a real morass. Look what the Texas Legislature 
and State Board of Education have done to high school activities!

Johnson to play for Oilers
HOUSTON ( A P )  -  The 

fifth-round draft pick of the 
Houston Oilers has agreed to 
contract terms with the National 
Football League, team officials 
say.

Kicker-punter Lee Johnson, who 
led national champion Brigham 
Young with 74 points last season, 
will report to the Houston rookie
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A L roundup

Yankees contìnue dominance over O ’s
By DICK BRINSTER 

AP SMfts Writer
It would be difficult not to be 

i m p r e s s e d  w ith  R i c k e y  
H e n d e r s o n ' s  
ma jor- l eague - l e f id ing  .380

batting average, but that’s a 
pittance as far as the Baltimore 
Orioles are concerned.

Henderson, who had three hits 
and drove in three runs Tuesday 
night as the New York Yankees

whipped the Orioles for the fifth 
straight time in a nine-day span, 
is hitting .700 against Baltimore, 
whose Manager Earl Weaver has 
been wondering aloud: “ Doesn’t 
he ever make an out?’*

Yes. Henderson lined out hard 
on the one occasion he was 
retired in the Yankees’ 7-4 
victory. Henderson, who also 
swiped his 32nd base in S3 
attempU, is 21-for-35 in his last 
nine games.

Ed Whitson, 3-6, recorded his 
second victory over Baltimore in 
seven days.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, It was Detroit 3, Boston 
0; Toronto 7, Milwaukee 1; 
Kansas City 3, Minnesota 6; 
Seattle 2, Texas 1; Oakland S, 
Chicago 4 in 13 innings: and 
California 7, Cleveland 3 in IS 
innings.

Tigers 3, Red Sox 6
Hot-hitting Darrell Evans 

slammed his 11th home run in the 
last 37 games for Detroit, which 
got four-hit pitching from Jack 
Morris. Evans’ two-run homer, 
his 14th of the season, came off 
Boston’s Bob Ojeda, 4-2, and 
staked Morris to a 2-0 lead in the 
fourth inning.

Morris, 9-5, who leads the 
Am erican League with 96 
strikeouts, fanned only three.

Blue Jays 1, Brewers 1
AL East leader Toronto laid 

waste to Milwaukee with a 
six-run third inning. Tony 
Fernandez and Lloyd Moseby 
reached Brewer starter Ray 
Burrris, 4-6, for run-scoring hits, 
then the Blue Jays took 
advantage of reliever Jamie 
Cocanower.

An error by first baseman Cecil 
Cooper, and four walks and a 
wild pitch by Cocanower fueled 
the big inning.

Jim Clancy, 4-4, fired a 
six-hitter over eight innings.

H E N D E R S O N  HEROICS —  The Yankees 
Rickey Henderson had three hits and three RB I 
in a 7-4 win over the Orioles. Henderson leads

the American League 
average and 32 steals 
Laserphoto)

with 
in 33

a .360 batting 
attempts. (A P

Rayals 3, Twins 6 
Kansas City’s Danny Jackson 

pitched his second shutout of the 
season and Lonnie Smith drove in 
one run and scored another.

N L roundup

Koosman hurls 3-hitter at Cardinals
By JONATHAN VITTI 

Associated Press Writer
Jerry Koosman has done twice 

what the rest of the National 
League has only done once this 
season. And it only took him seven 
days.

For the second time in a week, 
the N L ’s oldest pitcher beat 
baseball's winningest pitcher as 
Koosman and the Philadelphia 
Phillies beat Joaquin Andujar and 
the St. Louis Cardinals 3-1 Tuesday 
night.

The 42-year-old left-hander 
pitched a Uiree-hitter — yielding 
only an unearned run — struck out 
eight and walked two. Andujar, 
12-1 before he ran into Koosman, 
dropped to 12-3.

Koosman underwent surgery on 
his left knee May 6. A month later, 
he was pitching in relief. Last 
Wednesday he started for the Hrst 
time since the surgery and hurled 
six innings as the Phillies hung a 
1-0 loss on Andujar and the Cards.

“ It’s like a broken bone in that I 
should have given it longer (to 
heal),’ ’ said Koosman of the knee. 
“ But I didn't. I wanted to help”

He pitches with a brace on the 
knee designed to prevent fluid 
accumulation.

The Cardinals are leading the 
league in batting and runs scored.

In other National League games. 
New York edged Chicago 3-2, 
Cincinnati ra l l ied past San 
Francisco 7-6, Montreal defeated 
Pittsburgh 3-2, Atlanta tripped

Wyatt hopes to clean
up college athletics

camp July 19 in San Angelo, Oiler 
spokesman Gregg Stengel said 
Ihesday.

Johnson, a Dallas native, 
attended McCollough High School 
in The Woodlands, a Houston 
suburb.

Terms of Johnson’s contract 
were not disclosed.

By HERSCHEL NI8SEN80N 
AP Sports Writer 

Joe B. Wyatt  remembers 
attending the NCAA ’s annual 
convention in January of 1984 — 
when the powerful Presidents 
Commission was formed — and 
coming away “ simply appalled at 
the actions there.”

What especially gnawed at 
Vanderbilt University’s chancellor 
was what he called “ the overall 
feeling of ambivalence whether the 
chief executive officers had the 
responsibility to act" on matters 
concern ing higher academ ic 
standards for athletes.

“ It was inexplicable to me that 
the CEO of an qpterpriae doesn’t 
have full responsibility concerning 
athletic matters,”  Wyatt said. “ To 
me, it was a very simple matter — 
you shouldn’t admit anyone to a 
coHege or university if you don’t 
believe, based on his past, that he 
can complete the course of study be 
takes.”

In the last year-and-a-half. Wyatt 
has had his eyes opened by some of 
the goings-on and apparently 
intends to become a leader in the 
escalating effort to clean things up.

At this time last year, Vanderbilt 
and F lo rid a  w ere the only 
Southeastern Conference schools 
that had never won the SBC 
football title. Florida thought It had 
broken through with a M-1 league 
rseerd In 16M and the blessings of 
the SEC’S Esaeutive Conmlttoa. 
which ruled the Gators eouM kaap 
their title but couMn’t p  to the 
Sugar Bowl boeanse af an NCAA 
probation resulting from N  miss

violations.
Thanks in no small measure to 

Wyatt, Florida and Vandy still are 
officially without a championship. 
A letter written by Wyatt to 
Mississippi State President James 
McCom as, chairman of the 
E xecu t i v e  Commit tee ,  was 
c i rculated — with W y a t t ’s 
approval — among all the SEC 
presidents and resul ted in 
Florida’s being stripped of the title 
late last month. Wyatt would like 
Florida to know it ’s nothing 

, personal.
“ This really has nothing to do 

especially «rith Florida except that 
they nrere found guilty of more 
than M violations,”  Wyatt said. “ It 
seemed ludicrous in theface of that 
for them to be recognised as 
conference champions.

“ I diihi’t lobiqr against anybody. 
To me, it was a matter that each 
Institution had to decide. It was a 
matter of the utmost importance to 
the intagrity of the conference and 
coUeae athletics. ”

Wyatt’s letter did point out that 
“ the integrity of the SBC is in 
Jeopardy. Indeed, the integrity of 

, coUega athletics in general is close 
to an all-tim e low. from my. 
penpactive.”

He urged the presidents to 
r e c o n s id e r  th e  E x e c u t i v e  
Coounittae’s ruling on the football 
championship. ’They did so at the 
annual SBC meetings in Destla, 
Fla., lata last month and voted M  
— A l a b a m a .  Auburn  and 
MiaaiaBippI State ware In Florida’s 
oomar — to take away the Gators’ 
fhamptonttilp ^

Houston 6-4 and Los Angeles 
downed San Diego 3-2.

Mets 3, Cabs 2
Dwight Gooden returned to the 

only park where he was frustrated 
in his rookie campaign and went all 
the way to force a 13th straight 
defeat upon Chicago. He struck out 
six Cubs and walked three.

Last Tuesday, Gooden, now 11-3, 
beat the Cubs 1-8 in New York.

“ I was glad to finally win at 
W rigley Field. I knew what 
happened last year,”  said Gooden, 
who absorbed losses of 11-2 and 9-3 
in Chicago as a rookie in 1984. 
Working with six days rest, he 
pitched his seventh complete game 
of the year.

Chicago’s losing streak has tied a 
team record.

Reds 7, Giants 6
Cincinnati, trailing 6-3, rallied 

for four runs in the eighth inning. 
Cesar Cedeno’s first home run as 
an American — a two-run shot — 
touched o ff the rally against 
reliever Mark Davis, 3-5.

“ I hit my first home run as an 
Amer ican ,”  said Cedeno, a 
Dominican . who became a U.S. 
citizen last week. “ Now I ’m only 
754 behind Henry Aaron.”

Expos 3, Pirates 2
Tim Raines hit a solo homer and 

Dan Driessen, who had committed

a costly error the inning before, 
drilled a tie-breaking single as 
Montreal rallied in the seventh and 

I moved into first place in the NL 
East, a half-game in front of St. 
Louis.

The Pirates lost their fourth 
game in a row.

Braves 6, Astros 4
Six Houston errors provided four 

unearned runs for the Braves. The 
error total was one short of the 
Astros team rpcord. Third 
baseman Phil  Garner  and 
shortstop Craig Reynolds made 
three each. Four errors fueled the 
Braves’ three-run sixth — two wild 
throws by Reynolds and two 
rwlding errors by Gamer.

Bob Knepper, 7-4, was victimized 
by the miscues. The only earned 
runs he gave up were on a two-run 
triple by Rafael Ramirez.

Dodgers 3, Padres 2
A1 O l i v e r ’ s bases-loaded 

sacrifice fly with one out in the 
ninth scored Ken Landreaux, 
ending the Padres’ four-game 
winning streak.

Trailing 2-1, the Dodgers tied the 
game in the eighth. With two outs. 
Bill Russell, batting for starter Bob 

- Wdch, dropped a single into center 
fleld that scored R.J. Reynolds and 
denied San Diego starter Andy 
Hawkins his 12th victory.
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Noies placed on disabled list
SEATTLE (AP)  -  The Texas 

Rangers have announced that they 
placed right-handed pitcher Dickie 
NoleB on the disabled list and 
purchased the contrac t  of 
right-hander Bob Sebra from their 
CUae AAA farm club In Oklahoma 
Ctty.

Sebra, >1. was told to fly here a 
lew hours before his scheduled

American League debut in a . 
W ednesday a f ternoon gam e * 
against the Seattle Mariners. •

Noles, 28, was sidelined by ; 
tndonitis in his right shoulder. He t 
is M  with a 4.M earned run - 
avwage.

Sebra is 64 with a 3.60 BRA at
Oklahoma City.
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Pam pa softball roundup Sabatini a future Wimbledon star?
1^  StaBdlngs and scores In the 

Punpe summer softbell leagues 
through June M are listed below : 

MEN’S OPEN LEAGUE 
DivIslaaOM 

(div. record In brackets)
A*1 Controls (11-0) IM ; W.T. 

Equipment (S4) M ;  Heritage 
Pord (M )  M ;  Jo-Sl*s Race Horses 
(M ) 74; Panhandle Meter (44 ) 
»>7; B *  B Turbine (34) 3-10; Albus 
C o n s t r u c t i o n  ( 2 -|)  S-iO; 
Halliburton (34) 2-10.

DIvlsIeaTwe 
(die. record In brackets) 

J-Boba (0-1) 0-2; Curtis Well 
Service (04) 104; Pampa Stars 
(M ) 74; Schiffman Machine (6-4) 
04; B *  G Electric (4-5) 54; Atlas 
Van Lines (3-7) 44; 100,000 Auto 
Parts (3-7) 24; Guarantee Builders 
(24)34.

Divisiss Three
(div. record in brackets) 

J A M  Machine (7-2) 7 4 ; 
Celanese Employees Club ($-3) 7 4 ; 
Britten Motors (04) 04; Skeeter’s 
Killarney (0-5) 0-5; Wildside (5-5) 
7-5; B A L Tank Trucks (54 ) 74; 
Pampa Lawnmower (34 ) 5 4 ; 
Industrial Radiator (14) 34. 

DIvisloB Fenr 
(div. record in brackets) 

Boose-N-Brew A ’s (W ) #4; J.T. 
Richardson (7-2) 0-2; Cabot GGP 
(0-3) 04; Panhandle Industrial 
(54) 5-7; Service Insurance (4-5) 
4-7; Cabot R A D  (34) 4-7; Cabot 
Pampa Plant (3-7) 3-9; TSO (14) 
1-10.

SCORES 
Division One

Jo-Si’s Race Horses 22, B A B 
Turbine 13; W.T. Equipment 12, 
Jo41's Race Horses 7; A-1 Controls 
18, B A B Turbine 0; Heritage Ford 
5, Albus Construction 4; A-1 
Controls 7, Halliburton 0; Jo-Si’s 
Race Horses 5, Panhandle Meter 4; 
W.T. Equipment 24, B A B Turbine 
4; A-1 Controls 14, Albus 
(kmstruction 3.

D ivlsh» Two
B A G  Electric 7, Atlas Van Lines 

5, J-Bob’s 20, Pampa Stars 13; 
Curtis Well Service 20,100,000 Auto 
Parts 11; Curtis Well Service 10, 
Pampa Stars 9; J-Bob’s 13, 
Schiffman Machine 7; 100,000 Auto 
Parts 18, Guarantee Builders 3. 

DIvisioa Three
Skeeter’s Killarney 21, Industrial 

Radiator 13; B A L Tank Trucks 16, 
Skeeter’s Killarney IS; J A M 
Machine 0, B A  L Tank Trucks 4; 
Wildside 21, Celanese Employees 
(^ub 10; Britten Motors 11, Pampa 
Lawnmower 7.

Division Four
J.T . Richardson 12, Cabot 

Pampa Plant 5; Boose-N-Brew A ’s 
7, TSO 0; Boose-N-Brew A ’s 12, 
Cabot Pampa Plant 8; Panhandle

Industrial 21, Cabot GGP 5; Cabot 
R A D 11 , Boose-N-Brew A ’s 10. 

WOMEN’S OPEN LEAGUE 
(div. record in brackets) 

Heritage Ford (74) 84; Romhies 
A Warner (8-1) 8-2; Diablo 
ProducUon (5-2) 54; Norrto Well 
Service (5-2) 54; T-ShirU Plus 
(44) 54; Hall’s Sound O nter (34 ) 
44; Sonk (34 ) 44; First SUte 
Bank (14 ) 1-7; Jerry Stevens 
Motor (14) 1-7; Aggie (Ml (9-7) 1-7.

flPARRfi
T-Shirts Plus 21. Aggie Oil 4; 

Homines A Warner 18. Sonic 3; 
Heritage Ford 38, Jerry Stevens 
Motor 4; Diablo Productioh 10, 
Hall’s Sound Center 2; Norris Well 
Service is. First Sute Bank 14. 

MEN’S CHURCH LEAGUE 
DIvisMaOne

Mary Ellen (3iurch of Christ 84; 
Lamar New Life 5-2; F irst 
Christian 5-3; First Baptist 
Crusaders 2-5; Ontral BapUst Two 
24; First Presbyterian 1-7.

Division Two 
(div. record in brackets)

First BapUst Saints (54) 74; 
First Assembly of God (54) 74; St. 
Vincents Youth (5-1) 7-1; Calvary 
Assembly of Gkd (^2) 4-3; Church 
of Cairlst (3-3) 3-5; Latter Day 
Saints (2-3) 2-5; Central BapUst 
One (14) 2-5; Grace Baptist (14) 
14; Lamar Eagles (04) 1-7.

SCORES 
Divisioa One

Lamar New Life 7, Central 
BapUst Two 0; First Christian 18, 
First Baptist Crusaders 3; Mary 
Ellen Church of Christ 15. First 
Presbyterian 0; First Christian 25. 
First Presbyterian 12; Mary Ellen 
Church of Christ 21, Central 
Baptist Two 13.

DlvisioB Two
Grace Baptist 20, Lamar Eagles 

6; St. Vincents Youth 10, (Calvary 
Assembly of (kid 6; Church of 
Christ 7; Central Baptist One 0; 
First Baptist SainU 31, Church of 
Christ 3; St. Vincents Youth 26, 
Grace Baptist 1.

WOMEN’S CHURCH LEAGUE 
(Siurch of Christ One 8-1; Church 

of (%rist Two 8-1; First Baptist 4-5; 
First Assembly of God 4-5; First 
Hiland Christian 3-5; (>ntral 
Baptist 24; Lamar Angels 24. 

SCORES
(%urch of Christ One 7, (kntral 

BapUst 0; First Hiland Christian 
14, First Assembly of God 9; 
(3iurch of (%rist Two 13, First 
BapUst 3; First Assembly of God
10, Lamar Angels 4; First BapUst
11, (Central Baptist 7.

Nou-Dlvisioaal Games 
Men’s Open League; Wildside 19, 

Panhandle Industrial 15; B A L 
Tank Trucks 20, Cabot GGP 8.

Tourney games postponed
Rain canceled Tuesday’s play in 

the Pampa LitUe League City 
Tournament. The games were 
re-scheduled for tonight, starUng 
at 6 p.m. at OpUmist Park.

In last night’s action. Holmes 
Sporting Goods was leading 
unbeaten Moose Lodge, 10-0, when 
the game was called in the third 
inning. The game will be replayed 
tonight. Moose won the National 
Little title this season breaking 
Dixie’s two-year hold on the title. 
Moose had a 154 record going into 
last night’s game.

D e a n ’ s P h a r m a c y ,  a lso

unbeaten, defeated Dixie Parts. 
8-1, in the only complete game last 
night. <)uincey Williams struck out 
13 and also hit a home run for 
Dean’s, the American League 
champions for the second year in a 
row.

Weather permitting, Glo-Valve 
Service will meet Keyes Pharmacy 
tonight and Rotary goes against 
One Bull Ranch.

The tournament was scheduled 
to end Friday, but it will probably 
be Saturday before the finals are 
concluded, according to league 
officiais.

By The Associated Press
For the second night in a row, the 

Beaumont Golden Gators took 
advantage of fielding miscues to 
beat the Midland Angels and 
remain atop the Western Division 
of the Texas League.

Tuesday night, it was a costly 
bobble by Midland second 
baseman Mike Madril on a 
potential inning-ending double play 
that allowed Beaumont to score the 
winning run in the bottom of the 
11th in^ng for a 2-1 victory.

The Beaumont win, combined 
with El Paso’s 4-1 loss to San 
Antonio, allowed Beaumont to take 
undisputed possession for first 
place in the young second-half race 
with a 5-1 record. El Paso fell to 4-2.

In the Eastern Division, Tulsa 
took over first place by beating

MUFFLERS
in s t a l l e d

M ost
American 
Cars . . . .

Plus 
Salos Tax

•Cusfomixed Pip* Bending 
•Dual Sets on cars and Pickups

Open Daily 8 o.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 12 Noon k i n d

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Yoor f aaipa-Owwad Iibaast Servica Csoter 

447 W. Br¿wn (Hwy 60 of West) 669-4771

WUIBLEDON, England (A P ) -  
Even before Argentina’a Gabriela 
Sabatini made her Wimbledon 
debut, she was the subject of 
conversation at the All England 
Lawn’Tennis and Croquet Club.

The 15-year-old Sabat ini ,  
considered by many a future 
champion in this famed grass 
tournament, came from behind on 
Tuesday to defeat Britain ’s 
Amanda Brown 34,64,84.

“ I have always dreamed of 
Wimbledon, and I was pleased to 
play my first match on Court 1," 
she said. “ It felt good and I hope to 
be coming back for many more 
years."

But if the recommendations of a 
special commission are followed, 
there’s a strong possibility she 
would be the last 15-year-<dd to be 
seeded at Wimbledon.

The Internat ional  Tennis

F e d e r a t i o n ’ s E l i g i b i l i t y  
Commission has recommended 
that no players under age 14 be 
a llow ed to compete in any 
profeaaional tournament.

’Thoae who are 14 could play in a 
m a x i m u m  o f  e i g h t  p ro  
tournaments a year, including four 
in the major circuits, if the 
recommendations are followed, 
while those who are 15 could play in 
12 pro events, including eight on 
the major circuits.

“ By major professional circuits, 
the commission means the Nabisco 
Grand Prix  for men and the 
Virginia Slims Series for women, 
both of which encompass the four 
Grand Slam tournaments," the 
commission report states.

“ By professional event, it means 
any tournament carrying ATP or 
WTA computer ranking points and 
any senior competition under the

juriadicUon of the MIPTC, WIPTC 
or ITF, including Davis Cup; and 
Federation Cup," the report said.

Since seedings are baaed on 
computer ranking, those under the 
age of 16 would be unable to play 
enough tournaments to be seeded 
in their Hrst Grand Slam event.

The commission on Tuesday 
submitted its 22-page report to 
tennis’ governing bodies — the 
International Tennis Federation 
( ITF) ,  the Men’s International 
Professional Tennis Council 
(M IP T C )  and the Women’s 
International Professional Tennis 
Council (WIPTC). The conclusions 

, and recommendations were made 
after hearings at Delray Beach, 
Fla., in February and the French 
Open in Paris earlier this month.

“ After talks with all sections of 
the game, after studying reports 
from specialists, coaches and

others, and after reading many 
articles on the subject by tennis 
writers, the commission has found 
that there is  real reason for 
concern due to physical and mental 
pressures at all levels and at all 
ages and from all sides," the 
commission reported.

“ A lot of people are concerned 
about too much too soon,’ but she, 
or I, or her parents are hot 
concerned at all because she loves 
tennis, loves to travel and she is 
enjoying what she is doing,”  said 
Sabatini’s coach, Patricio Apey.

The commission tuok note of the 
numerous junior tournaments, but 
made no recommendations except 
to say that  c o m p e t i t i o n ,  
“ particularly at 12 and under, 
shold not be carried to such excess 
that  the pressures becom e 
overwhelming..."

Rozier admits he’s not another Earl Campbell
HOUSTON ( A P )  -  Former - 

Heisman Trophy winner Mike 
Rosier says he hopes Houston 
Oilers fans don’t expect him to fill 
former Oiler and Heisman Trophy 
winner Earl Campbell’s shoes.

Rosier was lu r^  from the United 
States Football League to the 
Oilers of the National Football 
League with a $2.25 million, 
four-year contract.

“ I ’m just Mike Rosier. I ’m not 
Earl  Campbell, and I hope 
everybody doesn’t think I ’m going 
to fill Earl’s shoes,”  Rozier told 
Houston radio station KIKK 
T\iesday in a telephone interview 
from Philadelphia.

(kimpbell was traded to the New 
Orleans Saints last year.

Monday, one day after scoring 
f o u r  t o u c h d o w n s  in the 
Jacksonville Bull’s final regular 
season game, Rozier’s agent. Art 
Wilkinson, announced that his 
client would jump leagues and join 
the Oilers.

“ This is a chance for him to put a 
few more critics to bed," Wilkinson 
said. “ It’s a chance for him to 
become the first player in pro 
football history to put together two 
1,000-yard seasons in the same

calendar year."
Rozier, who set rushing records 

and won the 1983 Heisman Trophy 
while at the University of 
Nebraska, gained 1,361 yards this 
y e a r  in th e  U S F L  with 
Jacksonville, which tried to retain 
Rozier with an offer that included 
$1 million in real estate.

Houston obtained NFL rights to 
the former All-American in a 
supplemental draft of USFL 
players in June 1984.

Negotiations between Wilkinson 
and Oilers (Seneral Manager Ladd 
Herzeg broke off in August with a 
four-year, $3.2 million deal on the 
table .  R o z i e r  signed with 
Jacksonville in February.

Wilkinson said that he and Rozier 
walked away three times and said 
they weren’t coming back. But on 
eac^ occasion, Rozier played well 
in the next game, “ and we got the 
call the following week,”  Wilkinson 
said.

Rozier is expected to be in 
Houston later this week for a 
physical examination and to read 
over the contract, Herzeg said. 
According to the terms of the 
proposal, Herzeg said, Rozier

would be paid in full over the life of 
the contract.

“ I ’m very pleased because 
Mike’s a talented player who is 
coming off a great season with 
Jacksonville, but I ’m going to be 
cautious until his signature is on a 
contract,”  Herzeg said.

Rozier, 24, of Camden, N.J., won 
the Heisman, Maxwell and Walter 
Camp trophies in 1983, when he set 
Nebraska  and B ig  E igh t  
Conference rushing records. He 
then signed with the Pittsburgh 
Maulers of the USFL and played 
with them in 1984 under a personal 
service contract with team owner

Edward DeBartolo Sr.
He blamed ankle problems for 

his subpar season with the 
Maulers, who folded after the 1984 
season.

The Oilers finished 23rd among 
the 28 NFL teams in rushing last 
season, and Coach Hugh (Campbell 
is trying to beef up Houston’s 
attack.

“ We needed to add talent as well 
as depth to our team and Mike 
certainly feels that need. I think 
he’s a good back and will come to 
camp fully motivated. As far as the 
Oilers are concerned, it’s a good 
deal," (^mpbell said.

Palm er breaks discus mark
Wendall Palmer won the discus 

event and placed second in the shot 
during the Texas Track and Field 
Classic held last weekend in 
Amarillo.

Palmer threw the two-kilo discus 
132 feet, six inches to better his own 
American record of 131 feet, 2V4 
inches in the Masters Division. He 
threw the 18pound shot 354.

Palmer broke Fortune Gordene’s

discus record two weeks ago at a 
meet in Andrews. -•

In the high school division. 
Tommy Palmer won the javelin 
event and placed third in the- 
discus. The younger Palmer also 
won the javelin at the Andrews 
meet.

The Palmers will compete in the' 
Ozona Meet July 13.
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S A N E l  Econom y Radial S A L E !  The Original All Season Radial

Beaumont stays on top
Shreveport 64 while Jackson was 
falling to Arkansas 87 in 10 
innings.

Rickey Coleman scored the 
winning run for Beaumont.

Pampa man entered in 
W orld Series of pool

Billy Payne of Pampa has 
qualified for the Lite Beer World 
Series of Tavern Pool, which starts 
'Thursday in Las Vegas, Nevada.

The four-day tournament will be 
held in the MGM Grand Hotel.

Payne qualified for the $150,000 
event by winning a regional 
tournament held recently in 
Guymon, Okla.
He won seven of nine games of 
eight-ball competition.
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Youth paralyzed by sniffing fumes warns of dangers
■ySUEFAHLGREN 

Ctrpm CkrMI CalterHaiM
CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas (AP)  

— The fumes rocket up the nostrils 
and pummel the brain. The glufo 
holds his head as he wavers in and 
out of blackness Through watery 
ayes, he sees reality bobbing and 
weaving as he erratically struggles 
to maintain composure. The rush 
lingers 20 minutes

Adan Orta was in eighth grade 
when he first held a can of spray 
paint to his nose. A friend showed 
him how to spray it into a plastic 
bag and inhale it for an inexpensive 
high that came on instantly.

“ It gave me a good buzz,”  Orta 
said "The next day I bought my 

■ nrstcan."
In Orta's neighborhood in the 

W igg in s  housing projects,  
everybody did something — drink

Geter pursues civil 

rights and makes 

peace with town
GREENVILLE, Texas (AP) -  

Lenell Geter lives a quiet life now, 
dividing his time between civil 
rights activities and making peace 
with this small, predominantly 
white town where his legal 
nightmare began

More than a year has passed 
since his conviction for an armed 
robbery he didn't commit was 
overturned, and the national 
attention focused on his battle has 
waned

But Geter hasn't forgotten the 
organization that intiated his legal 
campaign. This week, the young 
aerospace engineer plans to attend 
several events at the 76th annual 
convention of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People in Dallas

Geter, 27, talks with reverence 
about the NAACP pnd the role its 
attorney, George Hairston played 
in his case His participation in 
civil rights activities continues.

Last week, Geter founded the 
Geter Justice For All Foundation 
to offer referral services for 
inmates needing assistance He is a 
regular speaker before alumni 
associations and church groups 
and has sold the film rights to his 
story to a Lps Angeles production 
company

In 1982, Geter was convicted of 
robbing a fast-food restaurant in 
the Dallas suburb of Balch Springs 
despite insistence from co-workers 
that he w a s  '<ing when the 
robbery occurred.

Geter spent 16 months in a Texas 
prison before he was released and 
then cleared of the charge after 
another man was identifed as the 
robber

Although prosecutors called the 
conviction a case of mistaken 
identity, Geter has said it resulted 
from racism, shoddy police work 
and overzealous orosecutors.

Geter said there was a time when 
he did not want to go back to 
Greenville But he has returned to 
the Northeast Texas city, where he 
lives with his wife, Marcia, and 
works for E-Systems as an 
engineer on aerospace projects.

“ Everytime I go somewhere, 
someone sees me and talks about 
it," Geter said. "1 don't want to 
sound like I'm not honored It's just 
anew thing for me."
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beer, smoke pot or sniff paint. Now 
at 22, Orta is semi-paralysed, 
unable to stand or even change the 
TV channel and likely has brain 
damage because the years of 
sniffing have caught up with his 
body.

Orta is not so different from 
scores of other young people, poUce 
and medical experts say, who have 
found the smell of paint something 
they cannot live without.

At the invitation of Dr. R. 
Marcelo Rodriguez, Orta told his 
story to parents at a meeting of 
Drug Busters, a community action 
group which provides information 
on the dangers of drug abuse.

“ I tried it, but I didn't think I'd 
get hooked." Orta said. “ Before I 
knew it, it was six months later and 
I tried to stop and I couldn't. I was 
hooked."

Orta's knowledge of solvents 
grew rapidly. He had learned that 
the most potent types of paint were 
the metallic ones — silver, copper 
and gold — or the clear, glossy 
finishing paint.

He could get cans from auto 
parts stores easier than from 
department stores but they usually 
would cost about $5 instead of $2.49 
and they would be slipped to him 
when other customers weren't 
watching.

At other places, it was easy to 
shoplift the cans or to bring the 
manager a stolen bike or power 
tools to exchange for cans of paint.

he said.
(hta hid in brushy lots with 

friends while they partied and 
sneaked home late at night after he 
was sure his parents were asleep. 
He'd open the window so the fumes 
would not arouse their suspicions.

" I  used to go to sleep with a can 
in my mouth and wake up with one 
in my mouth,”  Orta said.

His disposition changed. Too 
nauseated to eat, he lost w ei^ t. 
His face was gaunt and his eyes 
were continually wide and watery. 
His parents and tepchers had 
trouble talking and dealing with 
him. He was sent to his first reform 
school at 14. After nine months 
there, he was sent home.

“ The first day out, I went back to 
sniffing paint. I went back to my 
old friends and they got me sniffing 
again,”  he said.

The pattern continued through 
two more trips to reform schools 
and followed him to prison. At one 
point, a girlfriend who had his child 
gave him a choice between the 
young family and the paint.

" I  took the paint," Orta said. 
"The paint was something I 
couldn't quit.”

Orta was up to a full can of paint 
a day — something he said took 
him about six hours to sniff. By 
now he was sophisticated enough to 
spray the paint into a soft-drink 
can and hold it under his nose to 
appear to be drinking while he 
huffed the paint.

One Sunday in February, 1982, 
Orta had an accident as he 
burglarised a closed store for 
paint. He smashed out a front 
window of the closed store, but 
broke his Jaw and cheek bone 
climbing in.

He was arrested, sent to prison 
and later had to have corrective 
surgery for his face. But even after 
four months in prison, the 
fragrance of the paint aUured Orta 
the first day home. Later a second 
break-in at an auto parts store 
would net him another nine months 
in prison.

Orta said he straightened up a bit 
then he obtained his graduate 
equivalency diploma and began 
working on college-level courses in 
prison. Prison officials were so 
impressed by his new-found 
diligence, they made him a trusty. 
He was auigned to the shop, which 
had an assortment of solvenU like 
tire sealant and paint.

"They made a misUke,”  Orta 
now admitted. "That was the 
wrong place to put me because I 
was in for paint.”

He said he would slip away from 
guards to the shop, where he would 
lock the door and*sniff whatever 
solvenU were available. When he 
was released from prison last fall, 
it was second nature to stop and get 
a can of paint on his way home. But 
then something happened that 
made Orta quit the very thing his 
parenU, reform school and prison

could not — he became paralysed.
“ In January, I started feeling 

some pain,”  Orta said. " I  was 
carrying a small bag for my 
mother and all of the sudden, my 
hands were getting real weak. I felt 
like I was carrying 80 pounds and it 
was just a little packaige. I thought 
it was something that would go 
away. It wasn't.”

Gradually,  Or ta ’ s central 
nervous system was so affected by 
the paint, that he lost control of 
muscles in his legs and hands. 
“The last time I walked was at 
EasUr,”  Orta said. Watching TV 
with friends, he went to change the 
channel. “ I tried to walk over and I 
couldn't get up no more. ”  he said.

"That’s the way these things 
happen ," said Rodriguez, a 
preventive medicine physician at 
the Corpus Christi-Nueces County 
Department of Public Health. 
"Once the paint sUrU affecting the 
central nervous system, it starts 
from the bottom up feet. legs, 
hands and eventually the shoulder 
girdle.

"Adan  is suf fer ing from 
profound polyneuropathy. That 

'means simply that many nerves 
are being affected,”  Rodriguez 
said. “ We hope that the nerves will 
regenerate themselves. And there 
is some indication that in four to 
five months and in some cases 
several years there Is a possibility 
some (nerves) will regenerate. But

some patients will never regain use 
of muscles as a result of the (spray 
paint).”

From his wheelchair recently, 
Orta asserts he has been clean for^ 
four months. He is on a special diet 
and Is trying to exercise his weak 
muscles.

“ I feel like I ’m a little bit better 
than I was three to four weeks 
ago,”  Orta said. “ When I first went 
to the hospital, I started feeling 
good about myself. I guess because 
I wasn't doing the paint any more. ”

Orta knows it will take time and 
determination. Already friends 
have come by offering him paint 
and a good time.

" I  ain’t going to lie; Sometimes I 
get tempted,”  Orta said. “ But I 
ain’t going to sniff any more. This 
time it comes from inside. I should 
be able to resist it.”  •

And Orta has a role model. A 
woman who had sniffed paint with 
him since they were teenagers 
suffered paralysis from it last 
year.

“ It took her four months to 
regain her strength. I feel if I work 
out hard and don't do no more 
paint, I will be able to walk in 
another 10 months or so,”  Orta 
said.

If he does, he will have beaten 
the odds. As soon as Orta’s friend 
was able to walk, she returned to 
party with the glufos.
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STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP)  -  
The rib« ere done to a turn, the 
potato aalad look« mouthwatering 
and even the common hot dog looks 
k ii^ y  as it sitzJes over the coals.

Whether this summertime meal 
becomes a memorable feast or a 
bout with serious illness has 
already been decided by the time it 
hits the table, says Gerald D. 
Kuhn, professor of food science at 
T h e  P e n n s y l v a n i a  State  
University.

Pood poisoning can ruik he most 
elbortel planned picnic if even one 
of severil 'simple food-handling 
rules is broken, he says.

“ A lot of foods contain foodborne 
pathogens,”  ha sys, “ but in small 
numbers. They are part of our 
environment.”  And as such, the 
bacteria are normally ingested and 
pass through our systems without 
our notice, he explains.

During the summer, however, it 
is temperature that can “ provide 
an id ea l  envi ronmen t  for 
(bacterial) populations to grow,”  
he says. In food held at higher than 
refrigerator temperatures, it takes 
only two to four hours for normal 
numbers to grow to high enough 
populations to become toxic, Kuhn 
says.

Common picnic foods that are 
susceptible are meats, egg

products, meat spreads, salads 
and, surprisingly, .cream pies, 
Kuhn s «3rs. " I  discourage anyone 
from taking a homemade cream 
pie to any carry-away eating 
activity,”  he says. “ Bacteria grow 
best on these pies.

“The big three,”  says Kuhn, can 
ru in  a s u m m e r  m e a l .  
Staphylococcus, clostridium 
perfiingens and salmonella are the 
bacteria that, when found in 
excessive numbers in your food, 
can cause food poisoning and its 
accompanying painful symptoms.

Kuhn says 100,000 bacterial 
germs per gram of food are not 
harmful, but if they multiply to 1 
million or more p e^ ram  they can 
cause problems, l í e  symptoms 
can include stomach cramps, 
diarrhea and vomiting, lasting 
from a few hours to several days.

Although bacteria are more 
commonly introduced through 
foods such as raw meat, poultry, 
eggs and dairy products, even if 
the food was “ sterile”  when 
purchased, how it is handled at 
home can turn an innocent-looking 
cheeseburger into a menace.

“ You know those signs in rest 
rooms that tell employees to wash 
their hands before returning to the 
kitchen?”  Kuhn asks. “ They are 
there for a reason.”

He says that 30 to M percent of all 
humans carry salmonella bacteria 
in their intestinal tracts, and 
staphylococcus bacteria are found 
on the skin and in the noses and 
throats of nearly all people.

“ That’s why it’s critical to wash 
your hands when you come from a 
bathroom and are handling food,”  
he says.

Improper holding temperatures 
and poor personal hygiene are two 
of the most common factors 
contributing to food poisoning, he 
says, so U is easy to understand 
why food poisoning is more likely 
with a summertime fresh-air meal.

Kuhn recommends cooling as a 
particularly easy preventive. 
’ ’Cool foods ahead of time and pack 
them in ice so they will never 
e x c e e d  40 d e g r e e s  in 
temperature,”  advises Kuhn, who 
suggests packaging for the cooler 
should be done with plastic. “ Do 
this and almost any food can be 
perfectly safe on a cookout. ”

As to the ’ ’ my th ”  about 
mayonnaise, he says it is this 
condiment that can often save a 
sandwich or a salad from being a 
timebomb. “ Mayonnaise is acidic. 
Food poisoning bacteria can grow 
in a normal mixture of food and 
mayonnaise, but they grow even 
better without it," he says.

Ì .

LATCH K E Y  RECEIVES DONATION — Bill 
Harris, left, a Latch Key committee member, 
accepts a $500 donation from Sonja Longo.

center, and Marsha Shuman, representing Beta 
Alpha Zeta sorority here. (S taff photo)

Gradimte at SĴ finds it’s never too late to learn
FRESNO, Calif. (AP)  -  Ben 

Narra emigrated to the United 
States from Korea “ to study,”  but 
more than six decades passed 
before he completed his education.

Work got in his way over the 
years, but Narra finally b^an 
taking college courses in 1972 after 
he retired.

And he f inal ly  earned a 
bachelor's degree this spring from 
Fresno State University at the age 
of 84. School officials believe 
Narra, who came to the United 
States in 1922, is the oldest 
graduate in the history of the

university located 180 miles 
southeast of San Francisco.

Nar ra  became a co l l ege  
graduate despite arthr it is,  
cataracts that leave his eyes 
abnormally dry, and a stroke that 
forces him to walk with a cane.

He first began taking yoga 
classes in 1972 at a community 
college “ to relax my mind and 
body.”  Narra said he had been “ a 
nervous man*’ when he was 
y o u n g e r  and  u n d e r w e n t  
psychiatric treatment in 1929.

Narra had to quit practicing 
yoga because of the arthritis. 
That’s when he began exploring

other classes, including painting, 
and went on to earn an associate of 
arts degree from Reedley College 
in 1977

Two years later, he began taking 
classes at Fresno State because 
“ learning excites me. ”

The stroke restricted Narra’s 
ability to speak, and the school's 
Disabled Students Services 
provided people to take notes in his 
lecture classes. He was able to

compile a 2.51 grade point average, 
a respectable C-plus.

“ By and large, I think Ben Narra 
is a happy man who has found lots

of beauty and lots of pain and who 
will go on questioning,”  said Stan 
Todd, a counselor with the 
Disabled Student Services office. 
“ He is a man still searching for 
meaning.”

It has been hard for Narra to ride 
a biu eight miles to school from the 
senior citizens complex where he 
lives and hard to climb stairs and 
to keep putting drops in his 
irritated eyes.

“ But I believe Ben has a 
wonderful desire to be as young 
and active and growing as possible 
evd^ day of his life,”  Todd added.
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EAG LE SCOUT • Neil Brooks, right, congratulates James 
Stevens on receiving his Eagle Scout award for his 
accomplishments in Troop 401 of the Boy Scouts of America. 
Watching the court of honor ceremony last Wednesday in the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints chapel are

Stephens' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gattis. In 
presenting the award to Stevens, a 1985 graduate of Pampa 
High School, Brooks praised the young man for his excellence 
in scouting activities, leadership, academic studies and 
example to younger scouts. ( Staff photo by Larry Hollis)

Ki(is’ dramatics workshops set in July, August
“ ACTION”  Creative Dramatics 

Workshop, co-sponsored by ACT I 
and the Pampa Fine Arts 
Asaociatkm is to be offered twice, 
July 15-19 and Aug. 12-16.

Thesf free workshops teach 
acting, puppetry and mime. 
Performances are scheduled July 
19, Aug. 16 and at the Chautauqua 
celebration on Labor Day.

The workshops are for third and 
fourth graders with fifth graders

A Qlft to the
AMtaiCAfi CAficcw socicry

goes a kMg «ay 
in cancer control.

who part icipated last year 
returning also. All eligible should 
have received fliers in school. The

enrollment slips attached to the 
fliers should be turned in now to 
assure space. Enrollment is 
l imited to 50 students per 
workshop.

Those who do not have a flier 
may call ACTION director, Betty 
Hallerberg , at 665-6063 for 
enrollment information by July 1.

Detailed letters are to be mailed to 
those who are enrolled.

Enrollment deadlines are July 1

Family violerwie — rape
Help for victims available 24 hours 
a day. '
Call 669-1788

PLANT LIGHT
NfTaUaorWnH  ̂1 
IndndM liilb .............  ■

107 N. Cuyler 665-8344

THE HARVESTERS CHOIR 
FROM

SOUTHWESTERN ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
COLLEGE

A T
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

500 S. CUYLER 
DATE: SUNDAY JUNE 30th 

TIME: 6:30 p . m .

Dear Abby

J u r o r  rem a in s  tig h t-lip p ed  

despite husbands appeals

B y Abigail Van Buren
* 19S5 by UnivorMl PrMO Syndicato

for the July workshop and Aug 1 
for the August workshop. Students 
must be enrolled to attend

DEAR ABBY: This is my second 
week of jury duty. I ’ve committed for 
eight weeks of jury duty, and I am 
afraid by the time it is over, my 
marriage will also be over.

My husband, a very opinionated 
and persuasive man, insists that I 
tell him the details of the trial I am 
now on, knowing full well that I 
have sworn not to talk about it until 
it’s over. I have refused to discuss 
the case with him, but he is very 
angry, which has created a lot of 
fnction between us.

Today is our 19th ’wedding 
anniversary, and he’s using that as 
a reason why I should tell him. 
’ ’After all,”  he said, ’’we’ve kept no 
secrets from each other all these 
years, and if you really love me you 
would trust me enough to tell me 
everything.”

I told him I love him enough to not 
ask him to do something he thought 
was wrong.

I looked forward to being an 
honest juror, and nobody is going to 
spoil it for me—not even my husband.

Thanks for letting me get this off 
my chest, Abby. I’m signing my 
name, but for obvious reasons, sign 
this ...

OFF MY CHEST

D EAR OFF: You are right on! 
In time, your husband’s anger 
w ill b low  over. Meanwhile, in 
his heart he knows you’re right, 
and he can only love and respect 
you more fo r your integrity.

* 6 *
DEAR ABBY: The letter signed 

“Tired of ’OK’ in Arizona” brought 
to mind the following:

Few people know the origin of the 
expression “ OK.”  Our eighth presi
dent, Martin Van Buren, was born 
and raised in Kinderhook, N.Y. In 
later years he was nicknamed “Old

Kinderhook.”
During his presidency, when a bill 

was brought before him, he would 
either veto it or approve it by 
initialing it "O K” for his nickname. 
Hence an OK indicated approval.

And that’s how OK became a part 
of the language.

DON FINN, 
ORANGE, CALIF.

D EAR  DON: Thanks fo r an 
interesting bit o f  trivia . And for 
those who wonder i f  I am any 
kin to Old Kinderhook, I am not.
I took the Ab iga il from the Old 
Testament (Book o f  Samuel) and 
the Van Buren from  our eighth 
president because I liked the 
aristocratic ring.

• • *
DEAR ABBY: What do you think 

of this invitation from a 3-month-old 
son who was bom out of wedlock:

“John Jay Smith requests the 
pleasure of your company at an 
open house to celebrate the marriage 
of his parents, Richard James Smith 
and Jane Susan Doe, Saturday, 
June 15th, from 2:,30 until 5:30 p.m. 
at their home” etc., etc.

SEEN EVERYTHING 
IN ,ST. PAUL, MINN.

D E A R  SEEN: I think it ’ s 
unique, courageous and original.

• • *
DEAR ABBY: “ Grieving in Gulf

port, Miss.” could have been signed' 
“ Grieving in Wichita, Kan.”  and 
written by me. Only it was my older 
sister who died from cigarettes.

I tried to get her to quit, but her 
only answer was the same as many 
others: “ I ’m not hurting qnybody 
but myself”

But the night she died, her family 
had to listen to her cry out, “ Help 
me, help me.” An<f that’s the night 
she hurt a lot o f other people.

GRIEVING IN WICHITA

C h o o s e  THE b e s t ...
PORTRAITS ARE YOUR CHOICE

C h ik JrM i’t  p o rtra it s p a d a i
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Taste-tempting Texas melons
By GAYLA MALONEY

TDA aarkcUac reyrcseataUve
What could be more refreshing 

Ota a hot summer day than an icy 
qpid slice of Texas cantaloupe, 
honeydew or watermelon How 
aibout a slushy drink made from 
dat of these delicious fruits?
‘ Texas melons are available to 

consumers in supermarkets, 
roadside stands and farmers 
markets. In fact, the Texas fresh 
melon crop is the first to appear on 
the market for domestic use in the 
United States.

Honeydew and cantaloupe 
melons are currently being 
harvested in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley this week The cantaloupe 
acreage is up this year — 18.690 
acres in the valley, according to 
Ann Vargae, TDA Market News 
reporter. In the later part of the 
summer cantaloupe from the High 
Plains will also be available The 
Valley currently has 5,587 acres of 
honeydew melons. The weather 
has been excellent for melon 
production this year in Texas.

Watermelons are grown in 
various areas of the state Did you 
know that watermelons are 88 to 92 
percent water and contain eight to 
12 pe rcent  natural sugar. 
Watermelon is one of the cheapest 
fruits per pound that you can buy.

Cultivation of watermelons dates 
back to pre-historic times and 
cantaloupe seeds were brought to 
the new world by Christopher 
Columbus. Criteria for selecting 
melons depends on the variety you 
are selecting

color. The melons will give off a 
sweet musky aroma and will yield 
to gentle pressure on the bloom end 
of the fruit.

Selection of honeydews should be 
based upon the color of the melon 
itself. Honeydews should not be a 
solid green but a creamy or white

Paula Foucheck of the Texas 
Fresh Promotional Board suggests 
using these guidelines when 
purchasing a ripe Texas melon 

When selecting cantaloupe look 
for a good deep netting on the 
outside that tends to be golden in

color. Honeydews should have a 
smooth waxy surface and slight 
softening of the blossom end also 
usually indicates ripeness.

Watermelons should be firm, 
symmetrical in shape with a waxy 
outer shell. Look for a yellowish 
underside where the fruit has 
contacted the ground. Signs of ripe 
melons are crisp, red centers with 
black, large seeds 

Melons are a good source of 
vitamins like A and C and they are 
low in caiories. Honeydews and 
cantaloupes provide their own 
serving bowls for filling with ice 
cream and berries 

Remember to serve Texas 
melons at anytime of the day — 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Serve 
as appetizers, salad or desserts. 
Watermelon, cantaloupe and 
honeydew melons are probably 
best enjoyed in their natural forms, 
but for a change of pace, try these 
r e c i p e s  f r o m  the T e x a s  
Department of Agriculture.

WATERMELON FRAPPE 
4 c. diced watermelon without 

seeds
2T. lemon juice 

11. grated lemon rind 
1 bottle (12 oz.) ginger ale

L«mon slices
Put first three ingredients in 

blender and whirl until frothy. Put 
in pitcher with ginger ale. Pour 
into tall glasses with ice cubes and 
decorate each with a lemon slice. 
Makes about five cups.

HONEYDEW FR U IT BOATS 
1 (8oz.) pkg. cream cheese, 

softened
1 (7oz.) jar marshmallow cream 

1T. grated oran^  rind 
1T. orange juice 

Dash ground ginger 
1 c. seedless grapes

1 c. halved fresh strawberries 
m  c. watermelon balls 
2 Ig. honeydew melons

Beat cream cheese until smooth; 
gradual ly add marshmallow 
cream, beating at medium speed 
until well blended. Add grated 
orange rind, orange juice and 
^ g e r .  Beat mixture until fluffy. 
In a separate bowl, combine 
g rapes ,  s t r a w b e r r i e s  and 
watermelon balls.

Cut honeydew melons into 
quarters and scoop out seeds. Fill 
each with fruit and top with a large 
dollop of cream cheese mixture.

CANTALOUPE SOUP
4 c. finely chopped cantaloupe 

(divided)
IVk c. orange juice 

(4 c. lime juice 
1T. honey

m e . ginger ale or sweet white 
wine

Combine two cups of the melon, 
orange juice, lime juice and honey 
in a blender. Blend until smooth. 
Stir in remaining two cups melon 
and ginger ale or white wine. Chill 
thoroughly before serving. Serves 
4

For more information and 
recipes using Texas melons, write 
the T e x a s  Depar tment  o f 
Agriculture, 5501 West 1-40, Suite C, 
Amariilo, 79106.

PE T  OF TH E W EEK—Doesn’t she look sweet? 
This Samoyed • shepherd cross is just as 
good-tempered as she appears, reports Pampa 
Animal Shelter officers. Her form er owners 
brought her to the shelter when they had to 
move. The dog is well-behaved, housebroken. 
responds to commands to "S it ”  and “ Shake" 
and is good with children. Anyone who would

like to give this dog another good home may 
adopt her at the Pampa Animal Shelter in 
Hobart Street Park. Hours are from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Monday through Friday, and 11 a.m. to 
noon and 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends. Many 
other animals are also available for adoption at 
the shelter. (Staff photo by Revina Smith I

Skillet hominy-great for brunch

Simple rice salad beats the diet crunch
\ crunchy rice salad with apples 

r.nd walnuts served on green lettuce 
with a cup of bouillon or chilled 
madrilene (tomato consomme) and a 
fresh fruit cup make a meal that 
satisfies.

small tart rod applas, 
corad and choppod 
laaapoons lamon juica 
cups cookod rica, cooled 
cup slicad calory

cup chopped walnuts 
cup sweat pickle relish 
cup bottled
Thousand Island dressing 
teaspoon salt 
teaspoon ground 
black pepper.

relish. Blend remaining ingredients; 
toss with rice mixture.

' Sprinkle apples with lemon juice 
blended with 2 tablespoons water. 
Mix with rice, celery, walnuts and

Serve on salad greens, if desired. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 
servings at 340 calories per serving, 
using sweet pickle relish and regular

salad dressing: 230 calories per serv
ing. using low-calorie relish and salad 
dressing

|NK»SI'\|-KH KVThHI'KISK W'.N

By CECILY BROWN8TONE 
Aseedaled Preu Feed EdHer

BRUNCH FARE 
Skillet Hominy A Rolls 

Strawberry Bowl k Coffee 
SKILLET HOMINY 

4 slices bacon 
I tnediuni onkm, chopped 

(medium fine)
1 medium green pepper, 

ifiidiopped (medium fine )

One l4W-ounce can white 
or golden hominy, drained 

4 large eggs 
Pepper to taste 

H to 1 cup shredded 
(medium fine) Cheddar 

cheese
In a 10-inch skillet over low heat 

fry bacon until crisp.
Drain on paper towels and 

crumble. Pour off all drippings

except 1 tablespoonful. Add onion, 
green pepper and hominy; cook 
gently, stirring often, until onion is 
yellowed. Beat eggs slightly; add 
pepper. Pour over hominy 
mixture; sprinkle with bacon. 
Cover and cook gently until eggs 
are almost set. Sprinkle with 
cheese; cover and let stand off heat 
until eggs are set and cheese melts. 
Makes 4 servings.
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G>mmune o f 
the 1960’s 
still works

B y M IC H A E L  B A SS  
A s M d a M  P r«M  W rtttr

LOUISA, Va. (A P ) -  Bradley U 
■ XS-year>old unemployed 
aooountant who dreama of being a 
Hnger. He left hit Manhattan home 
and moved to the Twin Oaks 
commune because “ you can 
pursue your dreams bere.”

“On one level. I ’m not really 
happy here yet,”  said Bradley, 
eating a plateful of alfalfa sprouts 
In the commune’s courtyard. “ But 
when I look at where I came from, 
this looks a lot brighter and with a 
lot more possibilities.”

Spread over 400 acres of rolling 
hills and expaiuive forests in rural 
Louisa County, Twin Oaks is an 
experiment in living, a stab at 
creating the Utopia that B.F. 
Skinner envisioned in his book, 
"Walden Two.”

“ A lot of people think there could 
be something bet ter  about 
American society as a whole,”  said 
T a y l o r ,  the  c o m m u n e ’ s 
recruitment manager and an 
eight-year Twin Oaks veteran. 
“Twin Oaks is an attempt to create 
something better.”

Members are known only by first 
names.  I f  necessary,  new 
members will change their names 
upon arriving, to avoid duplication 
«dth others.

Communes are identified with 
the 1960s, but Twin Oaks has been 
able to survive by modernizing. 
The commune, founded in 1967, 
uses a computer to streamline its 
hammock-making and book 
indexing busineses, which bring in 
almost $450,000 a year.

Members have even become 
more “ style conscious,”  said 
Taylor. Rummaging through a bin 
in «Twin Oaks’ community clpthes 
closet, she said members try to 
avoid looking like holdovers from 
the 1960s.

Like Skinner’s ideal society. 
Twin Oaks revolves around the 
concept of community. Members 
do the laundry, cooking and 
cleaning. They raise crops and 
cows and run the businesses.

The community is economically 
self-sufficient, producing about 60 
percent of its food and paying for 
its other expenses with profits from 
its businesses. The wood cabins 
which serve as dining hall, lounges 
and dormitories are heated by 
solar energy and with wood cut at 
TwinOaka.

Each adult receives a monthly 
allowance for personal expenses. 
According to the community’s 
written laws, members cannot 
increase their wealth while at Twin 
Oaks.

Records, books and clothes are 
mostly community property, 
available to everyone. No one owns 
a car, but the commune has a fleet 
of 10 vehicles, including a flatbed 
truck and a backhoe.

“ So many things I could never 
afford to buy myself, here I was 
given an opportunity to own, in a 
sense,”  said Bradley, who was 
visit ing the commune on a 
three-week trial before deciding 
whether to apply for membership.

To share in the communal 
wealth. Twin Oaks residents work 
about 46 hours a week doing chores 
or helping the comm une ’ s 
industries, ‘̂ o s e  who fail to meet 
the standard are disciplined and 
can be expelled, but Taylor said 
discipline is needed “ remarkably 
little ’ ’

“The whole society is sort of 
baaed on cooperation and trust,”  
she said “ I f  people aren’t 
interested in cooperation and trust, 
they don't end up here to begin 
with. And if people don’t like being 
cooperative and trusting, they 
don’t stay very long.”

Authority over the commune's 15 
children is shared by the parents 
and “ metas,”  or trained child care 
workers. The parents and children 
live separately. So do the some 20 
m arri^  people from their spouses.

Since the commune was founded 
nearly 16 years ago, the average 
age of its members has risen 10 
years, from 21 to 31. And as times 
and circumstances change, so do 
philosophies.

“ We’re probably less reckless. 
As people get older, they get more 
committed to security — in this 
case,  the secur i ty  o f  the 
community.  They get more 
practical,”  said Taylor.

“ Twin Oaks was defining itself 
I as an experiment at building 
Walden Two (in 1967),”  said Gerri, 
a 94-year-old mother of two who 
has lived at the commune for 15 
years. “ There have been some 
basic things we’ve drawn from 
Walden Two, but we don’t think of 
ourselves as Walden Two.

“ Twin Oaks’ flexibility and 
adaptability have been very 
fundamental in the fact that we've 
continued to exist,”  she said.

The agaa at Twin Oaks range 
from newborn to more than 60 
yean old. The nationalities include 
Canadian, Oerman and Israeli. 
The reasons for Joining vary, but 
have a common theme — people 
come to, Twin Oaks to discover 
more abmit themselves.

S o m e  p e o p l e ,  o n c e  
undsratanding them selves better,, 
m ove on.
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J U N I O R  A N D  M I S S E S  D R E S S E S  

B U Y  2  D R E S S E S  G E T  Y O U R  3 R D  F R E E !

Entire Stock of Junior & Misses Dresses include dresses already on sole. 
Free dress must be of equal or lesser value than either of the two you 
purchase. Bring your friends and save!

J u n i o r  

F u n w e o r  

S h o r t s  -  T o p s  

R o m p e r s

7.99-9.99
reg. 9 .99-15.00

L a d i e s

S u m m e r  S h o r t s

by Misses Jennifer 
Life Stride, G indies

Il9.99-25.99i
reg. 28.00-39.00

J u n i o r  

S p o r t s w e a r  

T o p s  -  S k i r t s  

P a n t s  -  S h o r t s

9.99-19.99
reg. 14.00-30.00

Y o u n g  M e n s  

T o p s

by Saturday - Chovin 
Logistics

7.99-12.99
reg. 12.00-20.00

B o y s

S h o r t s  -  T o p s

by Stone - Left Bonk 
Nike

3.99-7.99
reg. 5.99 - 10.00

M e n s  W o v e n  

S p o r t  S h i r t s

by Arrow - Von Heusen 
Jeffrey Brown

9.99
reg.

9.99-19.99
REG.: 14.00-35.00

M I S S E S ’ S U M M E R  S E P A R A T E S

Twill shorts, pants, camp shirts, T-shirts and cotton siweaters. Updated 
summer styles ih solids and stripes. Available in misses’ sizes S,M ,L and 
6  to 16 Hurry in today while selection is greatest for these super buys!

M i s s e s

P l a y w e a r

C o - O r d i n a t e s

by Koret-Cotolino 
Ship n Shore - J.B.J.

S a v e  5 0 %

14.99-29.99112.99-27.99
reg. 20.00-40.00

B o y s

A c t i v e  W e a r

by Nike &
Ocean Pacific

4.99-9.99
reg. 7.00-20.00 '

M e n s

P o p l i n  P a n t s

by Hoggor - Foroh

14.99
reg. 17.99

Soy Charge it with... 
Bealls Chame 
American »p re s s  
Visa and Mastercard

M i s s e s

C o - O r d i n a t e s

by Cos Cob - Koret 
A c t III - B. Brunson

reg. 26.00-56.00

I n f a n t / T o d d l e r

P l a y w e a r

by Carter - Health Tex 
Baby To g s

3.49-14.99
reg. 5.00-20.00

M e n s

S w i m w e a r

by W aterbury - Jantzen

7.99-16.99
reg. 12.00-24.00

W o m e n s  W o r l d  

S e p a r a t e s  

T o p s  -  P a n t s  

S k i r t s  -  S h o r t s

1.99-19.99
reg. 16.00-32.00

G i r l s

P l a y w e a r  

R o m p e r s  -  S h o r t s  

T o p s  -  S w i m w e a r

3.99-12.99
Reg. 5 . 2 5 -  17.00

M e n s  

K n i t  S h i r t s

by Jeffrey Brown 
Pro Celebrity

9.99-14.
reg. 10.99-21.00

O P EN  A  BEALLS C H A R G E  A C C O U N T  
And Receive A  

10% Discount O n  Your 
First Purchase

u<«.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

A C R O S S

1 Cat
6 Food (si.)

10 Prayar
12 Bull (Ut.)
14 Shlpwomi
15 0ns dsvotsd to 

roligious work
16 Full of (suff.)
17 Author of "Ths 

Ravsn"
19 Othsrwiss
20 Bagss
23 Knou
26 Quantity of coal
27 Southarn stats 

(abbr.)
30 Orchsstra 

mambsr
32 South Amarican 

plaint
34 Tenant
35 Compilation
36 Cutting 

implament
37 Dsprassion ini

tials
39 Fracas (comp 

wd)
40 Saw toothed
42 Incrsasad
45 Fool
46 Island of the 

Aegean
49 Greasier
51 Dance
54 Makes impure
55 Thole
56 Falls behind
57 Adventurous 

deed
D O W N

1 Japanese
musical
instrument

2 Makes angry
3 Grow weary

4 Mao 
tung

5 Hebrew latter
6 Talk Idly
7 Laws
8 Soviet river
9 Con|uiK;tions

11 Slangy denial
12 Tenuous grasp
13 Bishop's 

province
18 Baseball player 

Mel
20 Slides on snow
21 Jewish ascetic
22 Sign up
23 Bitter nut
24 Wild goat
25 Perceive odor
27 Dill seed
28 Missing
29 Concerning (2 

wds.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

o a 1
D E B
E R 1
n T s

c j q c s d d  c o d
t M a |t |o |n |y M l |s |t |

31 Frightening 
things 

33 Awry 
38 Macaw genus
40 Sway
41 Hairdo
42 Acquired
43 Iranian money

44 Director Kazan
46 Damons
47 Newspaper 

notics (abbr.)
48 Rational 
50 Ands (Fr.)
52 Crone
53 Yorkshire river

1 2 3 4 n
10

14

16

23 34 2S

64

4 « 47 48

SI S2 S3

ss

57
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STEVE CANYON
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O n e  o f  t h e  h v s tew c a l
m fíB N O tK f UINOE^ 1D- 
MMRO THE OPEN POOR..

. .A  HUAOCERiKAaS 
HIM AND PUt|.5 HIM 
BACK I N « P E / -------

By MMton Coniff

HAOÓHTV TANKEE/ ''...70Ü 
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iCOAMINO 
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THE WIZARD OF ID
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By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK
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R E LX X O Jti MEETINGS

LETS SEE NOWJ.. MOMDIW 5  
A Lü O H O U ö  ANOfJVMOUS... 
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By Howie Schneider
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By Johnny Hart
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cA(j_ y£M^aT= A 
METéPfÍ3LOJ&lsr P

T

MT CXD MAN GOT HIT IN 1^6 
KEAD WITH A METbSR.

A s t r o -G r a p h
by bernic« bedc osol

Many new interests and involvements are 
in (he offing lor you In the year ahead. 
The beauty of this Is that the wider you 
expand your horizons, the greater your 
opportunities lor success.
CANCER (Ame 21-July I t )  Your social 
contacts with connections haven't done 
much lor you. But today Ihey'N go all out. 
provided you make your wishes knowtt. 
Know where to look for romance and 
you'll find It. The Asiro-Oraph Match- 
maker set instantly reveals which signs 
are romantically perfect for you. Mall $2 
to Astro-Qraph, Box 489, RzkIIo City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.
LEO ( M y  89-Aug. 22) Use your imagina
tion to the fullest today. If there's an 
financial arrartgament you want to close, 
it can be done successfully if you'take an 
innovative approach.
vmOK) (Aug, 28-Aept, 22) Today your 
sixth sense wHI tell you Just who to 
approach it you want specific things 
dorte. Do as your intuition directs.
L IM A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You can add to 
your material stockpile today by blending 
inspiration with perspiration. One alone 
won't cut it, but combined they're profit
able.
SCORPIO (Oct, 24-Nov, 22) Pleasant 
happenings are in store tor you today Just 
by doirtg what comes naturally. Bathe 
those you encounter in your warmth, wit 
and charm.
8AOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Strive 
to help those who require your assistance 
today. Your good deeds may not be 
immediately rewarded, but they will be 
eventually.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today, if 
you mix with others, you will have chanc
es to gather pearls of wisdom. What you 
learn won't come from one person, but 
through the combination of many. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Concen
trate on truly important goals. This is a 
day tor superior achievement and you'd 
be smart not to waste it on trivia.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Being of a 
visionary bent, you'll see a little clearer 
and a trifle further than associates today. 
In the final analysis, rely on your line of 
sight, not theirs.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) The reins 
may be taken from your hands today, but 
don't let this discourage you. All will work 
out as well as It things were under your 
direction.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) For one who
usually prides himself for individualism, 
you're a great team player today. You'll 
beef up associates and they'll strengthen 
you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) All career 
pieces will be favorably placed today 
Now if you just follow your instincts, the 
results will be rewarding.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

I  DON'T KNOW WHETHER \  
I  SWiXJLP PLAY rr SAFE ^  
AND GO BACK THE WAY 

I  CAME...
: I

i!

ALLEY (X)P By Dove Graue

b lim ey ; this  fellow  /
LOOKS LIKE A KHICHT,/ /JH KKR j;
WILLUM! WHAT'S E ' ^
DOIN' DOWN HERE?

WATCH OUT 
RALfW .' wow! 

HE'S SOT A 
TEMPER

LETIM O U TA/ WHEW.'
rTHAT'

AYE! THAT 
ACTS MOF 

LIKE AN 
ANIMAL THAN 

A  KNIGHT,

MR. M E N » AND L ITTL E  M IS S » by Hargreaves S Sellers
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"M y  favorite recliner chair has 
completely disappeared.”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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'Surf's up, Mommy!'
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves
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•PEANUTS By Ckorles M. Schulti

AND THEN THIS 6iRL 
SAID TO ME,»6000BVE, 
UNUS, I'LL SEE YOU 

S O M E W H E N !" ___.

"SOMEWHEN."..THAT'S AN 
a P  COONTWEICPRESSION.. 
IT'S VERY TOUCHING...

REALLY? I TH0U6HT 
I  WAS THE ONLY ONE 
WHO FELT TMAT WAY..

GARFIELD By Jim Dovis
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Historic house has 
defied hurricanes

B jrJB M Y  LVNA8
B M U i M t  Batarpriae

CAPLEN, Tama (AP)  — Thay 
j don’t make beach houses like they 
used to.

Not like “ The Breakers," owned 
by J.B. and Marie Gordon of 
Beaumont, which for 101 years has 
stood near the base of the Bolivar 
Peninsula, some 25 miles northeast 
of Galveston.

“The Breakers," survived the 
1900 hurricane that kiUed 6,000 in 
Galveston. It survived the 1915 
hurricane that swept the coast. It 
lived through Hurricane Carla, 
which wiped out most other Bolivar 
Peninsula homes.

Two years ago, Alicia hardly 
bothered it.

A history of the house written in 
1941 by W.D. Gordon, J.B.’s uncle, 
says Terrence Meche, a ship 
carpenter, built the house of 
heartpine and cypress.

“ He loaded it on a schooner in

1994, and there being no other 
method of transportation to the 
iand, imioaded the material in the 
Gulf, a short distance from the 
Biore, and the tide brought the 
lumber Into the shore and 
scattered it up and down the beach 
for approximately a mile,”  the 
account says. " I t  was then 
gathered up and brought to the 
place where the house was to be 
bulk.”

W.D. Gordon bought the house 
and 150 acres of land from Meche 
for 92,000 in 1905.

Tike 1915 hurricane tried its best 
to hurt the house. The storm tore 
up railroad tracks and wrapped 
ttem around the building. It moved 
the house 20 feet from its 
foundation. But it survived.

No weather service existed then 
to warn of hurricanes, and three 
men and a dog spent the night in 
the house. One was Marrs McLean 
— the brother of Ruth Gordon,

W.D. Gordon’s wife.
Water entered the house and rose 

severai feet. McLean and his 
companions, Monroe Carroll and 
August Borsum, moved to the 
second floor as the storm raged. 
McLean returned to the flooded 
lower level and brought back an ax 
to use in case they had to chop out 
of the house.

After the storm passed, they had 
to wait two days before wading and 
swimming to High Island, about 12 
miles north, across East Bay.

Operators of the railroad rebuilt 
the tracks 300 yards farther away 
from the Gulf. When the storm hit, 
the tracks had lain between the 
house and the Gulf.

Marie Gordon still finds rusted 
' railroad spikes nearby and keeps a 
collection of them.

The elder Gordons decided they 
would stay in the house when 
Hurricane Audrey aimed squarely 
at the upper Texas Gulf Coast in

9AMPA NEWS WadnMday, IS, IVSS 21

June 1957. They refused to budge 
despite four warnings from the 
U.S. Coast Guard.

Gordon remem bers finally 
carrying his uncle, crippled by 
arthritis, out of the house and 
bringing him and his wife back to 
Beaumont about midnight, a few 
hours before the storm hit the 
coast.

“The Coast Gaurd tried to make 
them leave, but uncle said the 
house had withstood all those 
hurricanes and that this one was 
not going to hurt a thing,’ ’ Gordon 
said. “ We asked them to come in, 
and they wouldn’t do it. ’ ’

The house has 14 rooms, 97 
windows and no air conditioning.

“ If we air-conditioned the house. 
Gulf States could give everybody a 
raise,”  Gordon said. “ If you get 
hot, you go where the air 
conditioning is — back to 
Beaumont”
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Terry Wraps
• W ide selection of 

tropunto trim 
•Polyester/cotton terry 
•Sizes S, M , L.
•  Reg. 9.96

volli
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oves
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Better Shifts
•50/50 poly/cotton
•  Pullover style 
•Assorted colors
•  Sizes S, M , L
•  Reg. 9.88

Similar to  illustration

yALUABLE COUPON»™™

! 2 , . » 3
I  Rubbermaid Pitcher

I e2Vii qt. capacity 
eReg. 1.97 each 

I  Coupon expires 6-29-85

^  COUPOItFII "

Ladies Sundresses
e  10 0 %  Polyester 

eSizes S. M, L 
eReg. 11.88

Juniors
Tailored Shorts
e  10 0 %  Cotton 
eTrouser styling 

with front pleats, 
slide pockets, cuffs 
ortd belt loops 

e  Sizes 5-13 
eReg. 10.93

4 $1
F o r ™  

I c e  T e o  G lo s s e s
eA n ch o r Hocking 
OReg. 3 For $1

Coupon expires 6-29-85

VALUABLE COUPONS

1 .3 S |

WAL-MART

fai im o  p

4RURS
too

COMFORT TOP 
laiHHIGHS

C O U P O A N »

4  P o c k  K n e e  H i g h s
eCom fort top 
OReg $1

Coupon expires 6-29-85

Prices effective through Saturday, June 29, 1985

Pampap Texas
2225 N. Hobort '  665-0727

Open Monday-Saturday 9:00 a.rn.-9;00 p.m.

Wal Vn-' fo' . • A .tl *.•

H e f t y  F o a m  T r o y s
e 2 0 - V 'x i 2 "  *
OReg. 1.57

.281
ÍALUABLE coupon^

!  !  W o l - M o r t  T e a  B o g s
I  ■  0 2 4  Family Size 
■  ■  OReg. 1.58

Save 19%

W AL-M ART
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M E R W i r S

storewide
STARTS THURSDAY, 9:30 A.M.

many limited quantities...not all sizes may be available in each grouping...colors and 
styles limited to stock on hand, so shop early for best selection!
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women’s sportswear
NOW

20 JUNIOR ACTIVE COORDINATES...............1.98
37 JUNIOR ACTIVE COORDINATES...............3.98
43 MISSY T -S H IR TS ..........................................5.98
13 PETITE PANTS........................................... 5.98
19 MISSY SW EATERS.......................................6.98
53 JUNIOR DRESSY BLO U SES...................... 6.98
30 MISSY PAN TS............................................... 9.98
22 JUNIOR PANTS..........................................9.98
20 MISSY SKIRTS............................................10.98
22 JUNIOR JA C K ETS......................................12.98
19 MISSY JE A N S .............................................12.98

dresses & coats
NOW

15 MATERNITY TO P S.....................................3.98
10 MATERNITY AD JUST-A-W AIST.............. 5.98
10 PETITE D R ESSES.....................................7.98
7 MISSES D R ESSES.......................................7.98

12 JUNIOR DRESSES........................................8.98
8 MATERNITY D R ESSES.............................10.98

25 HALF SIZE DRESSES.............................17.98

large size fashions
14 LARGE SIZE BLOUSES............................6 . W
32 LARGE SIZE T-S H IR TS ...............................6.98
26 LARGE SIZE T O P S ................................... 8 . M
24 LARGE SIZE PA N TS...............................12.98

lingerie, loungewear
NOW

15 PANTIES......................................................1 .9 8
15 SLIPS AND CAM ISOLES............................. 1 .9 8
10 B R A S........................................................... 1 .9 8
41 B R A S.............................................................. 2 .9 8
17 BR AS..........................  4 .9 8
10 BR AS.............................................................. 5 .9 8
12 G O W N S..........................................................5 .9 8
32 LONG LOUNGERS........................................8 .9 8
20 LONG LOUNGER JUM PSUITS............. . 8 .9 8
14 LONG R O B ES ............................................... 8 .9 8

women’s accessories
NOW

65 LEG W ARMERS...............................................48*
97 S O C K S ..............................................................48*
79 BARRETTS AND CO M BS........................   48*
98 FASHION PANTYHOSE................................. 98*
35 T IG H TS ..............................................................98*
69 LEOTARDS.....................................................2 .9 8
26 B ELTS............................................................. 2 .9 8
64 HANDBAGS....................................................2 .9 8
76 CASUAL S H O E S ...........................................4 .9 8
58 HANDBAGS....................................................8 .9 8

infants & toddlers
NOW

18 INFANTS' SW EATERS................................. 2 .9 8
27 CRIB SHEETS. (INF. D E P T .).......................3 .9 8
18 NEWBORN G IFT SETS. 3 pc....................... 4 .9 8
24 INFANTS’ DRESSES.....................................5 .9 8
21 CRIB SHEETS. (INF. D E P T.).......................5 .9 8
11 INFANT GIRLS' SWIMWEAR.......................6 .9 8
10 CHRISTENING G O W N S .............................. 6 .9 8
15 CRIB QUILTS. (INF. D EP T.)......................1 1 .9 8

9 CRIB DUST R U FFLES...............................1 2 .9 8

buys for girls’
NOW

16 SUNDRESS JACKETS. 7-14.....................1.98
37 EXERCISE PANTS. 7-14..............................2.98
23 ACTIVE SHORTS. 7-14.............................2.98
18 BIG GIRLS’ B LO U S ES ................................. 3.96
21 SWIMWEAR. 7-14.!..........    3.96
15 CROP TOPS. 7-14..... 3.98
23 BIG GIRLS’ D R ESSES................................. 4.98
11 ACTIVE TOPS. 7-14...................................5.98
16 SUNDRESSES. 7-14.....................................5.96
11 HEALTHTEX* SUNDRESSES, 4-6X........6.96
17 BIG GIRLS’ TO P S..........................................6.98
14 SHO RT SETS  7-14....................................... 7.98
29 DRESSES, 7-14..............................................7.98

buys for boys’
NOW

33 S O C K S ..............................................................28*
10 BRIEFS................... 1.98
50 T-SHIRTS 8-20................................................1.98
35 TANK TO P S 8-20...........................................2.98
10 T IE S ................................................................3.98
30 ACTIVE TOPS 8-20.......................................4.98
30 SLEEVELESS SHIRTS 4-7..............5.98
10 SWIM suns 4-7...  5.98
20 SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS 8-20...................8.98
30 LAYERED TO P S 8-20..................................9.98

buys for men
NOW

11 BELTS................................................................48*
12 T IE S ................................................................ 1 .9 8
34 T IE S ................................................................ 2 .9 8
55 BELTS............................................................. 2 .9 8
37 TEE-SH IR TS.................................................. 2 .9 8
21 T IE S ..............................................................3 .9 8
29 CASUAL SHIRTS...........................................3 .9 8
12 SHORT SLEEVE S H IR TS ............................3 .9 8
10 YOUNG MEN’S CASUAL SLACKS.............4 .9 8
29 SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SH IR TS..............5 .9 8
40 YOUNG MEN’S SHIRTS............................... 5 .9 8
21 BRITTANIA» SH IR TS................................... 5 .9 8
13 SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS...............5 .9 8
17 LE TIG R E’" SHIRTS.................................. 6 .9 8
12 YOUNG MEN’S DRESS SLACKS............6 .9 8
25 YOUNG MEN’S CASUAL SLACKS..........9 .9 8
99 SPORT SHIRTS..........................................7 .9 8
20 DRESS SLACKS......................................... 1 4 .9 8
25 BELTED SLACKS....................................... 1 4 .9 8
30 ELASTIC BACK SLACKS.......................... 1 4 .9 8
25 FASHION JEANS........................................ 1 5 .9 8
15 S P O R TC O A TS ........................................... 3 9 .9 8

shoes for the famiiy
NOW

44 MEN’S VINYL TUR FS................................... 3.98
21 BIG BOYS’ VINYL TU R FS ............................3.98
25 LADY VERDE CASUALS..............................7.98
18 SMALL BOYS VELCRO JO G G E R S ........8.96
82 BIG BOYS’ NIKE* JO G G E R S ......................9.98
27 CHILDREN’S  C O U R TS ................................9.96
40 WOMEN’S JO G G E R S ................................10.98
12 BIG BOYS’ NYLON TU R FS ....................10.96
18 MEN’S VELCRO JO G G ER S...................11.96
58 WOMEN’S DRESS F L A TS ........................17.98

Amarillo • Westgate Mall, 1-40 at Coulter St.

for your home
NOW

28 U D  C O V ER S.................................................98*
99 WASH TO W E L S ........................................   98*
44 HAND TO W ELS..............................<............... 98*
52 HAND TO W ELS............................................. 1 .9 8
10 RUGS.............................................................. 2 .9 8
34 HAND TO W ELS.............................................2 .9 8
24 CONTOUR RUGS..........................    3 .9 8
14 SH EETS.......................................................3 .9 8
10 U D  C O V ER S..........................  5 .9 8
39 BATH R U G S .................................................. 6 .9 8
10 RUGS.............................................................. 8 .9 8
10 V E L L l«  COM FORTERS........................... 1 4 .9 8
10 VELLUX COM FORTERS........................... 1 8 .9 8
10 PRINT COM FORTERS.............................. 2 9 .9 8
10 PRINT COM FORTERS.............................. 3 5 .9 8

1 DRAPERY, 75X58”.....................................3 9 .9 8
1 DRAPERY, 120X84”...................................6 8 .9 8
1 MINI BLIND, 22X33” ..................................... 8 .9 8
2 MINI BLINDS, 2 2 'A X M W ......................... 1 1 .9 8
2 MINI BLINDS, 22l^X34Vii"......................... 1 6 .9 8
1 MINI BUND. 24ViXS6Va'............................... 7 .9 8
1 MINI BUND. 33V4X58”.................................. 8 .9 8
1 MINI BUND. 32’/aX5r.................................. 8 .9 8
1 VERTICAL BLIND. 24x71”...................... ...1 5 .9 8
1 ROMAN SHADE. 47V^SS¥*'....................3 2 .9 8

housewares
85 CALENDARS 1985........................................98*
32 POT HOLDER S.........................................?.....98*
11 FILE B O XES.................................................. 1.98
10 V A SES............................................................2.98
6 APPLE BAKERS............................................4.98

40 CHICKEN SHAPED CASSER O LE..............4.98
9 GLASSWARE SETS, 6 Pc............................8.98
6 COMPLETER SETS, 5 Pc..........................14.98

20 STONEWARE. 20-Pc..................................21.98

jewelry buys
NOW

26 EARRINGS..........  g o .
16 BRACELETS.......................  o L
58 MEN’S DIGITAL W ATCH ES..."....................1 Oft
21 EARRINGS...................  I ' S
38 14K GOLD INITIAL CHARMS.."......."." .."!!!, 9|98
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Residents o f small community f 
worrying about Indian landlords

^A M P A  News W*4m *4bv, Jw m  M, IM S  2S

EDITOR'S NOTE -  The UtUe 
city of Salamanca siU on the 
reservation of the Seneca Indian 
nation and for many years 
property owners leased their land 
for a song. Now the tune has 
changed and some residents worry 
their landlords, long underpaid, 
could price them right out of 
Salamanca. That, the Senecas say, 
is not their intention.

By JOHN r. BONFATTI
Associated Press Writer

SALAMANCA. N.Y. (AP)  -  
“Weloome to Salamanca. Home of 

the Seneca Nation,”  reads the 
faded sign at the ouUkirts of this 
small city 60 miles south of Buffalo. 
In reality, it's the other way 
around.

This city of 6,800 people, folded 
into the foothills of the Allegheny 
Mountains near the Pennsylvania 
border, is the only American city 
located almost entirely on an 
Indian reservation. The people who 
own homes and businesses in about 
•5 percent of the city owe annual 
lease paymenU to the Seneca 
Nation of Indians.

Most leases with the Senecas, 
who number about 3,300 and live on 
reservations here and in nearby 
Powanda, were authorized by the 
federal government in 1892 and run 
for 99 years. Many leases for small 
residential lots remain unchanged 
since then and cost the lessee $1 a 
year.
; With the 99-year leases set to 
expire in six years, people like 
Jessie Fish, who bought a home 
here a year ago, found they 
couldn’t get a mortgage without a 
new lease.

After a long delay, she got the 
lease from the Senecas, but, “ Now 
I wonder whether 1 should have 
signed it.”
I What she signed was one of 
between five and 10 new leases tĥ  
Senecas issued during a six-month 
period ending in March, when the 
Senecas stopped issuing leases.
‘ The new leases spelled out, for 
the first time, a formula for 
;figuring lease payments that would 
'change every year. They also 
'contained a clause calling for the 
^property and anything on it to 
;revert to the Senecas at the end of 
the lease.

The previous owner of Ms. Fish's 
ihome, which sits on a half-acre lot, 
;paid a $2 lease fee annually. She 
;paid $93.33 for the first year of her 
lease — a figure she mistakenly 

’ thought wouldn't change.
‘ “nie way I understood it, that 

was what I was going to pay for 50 
years,”  she says.

; Another homeowner with a new 
lease. Bob Reynolds, paid $125 for 
the first year on his new lease. “ It 
was $5 a year for the previous 
o w n e r , ”  he s a y s .  “ My 
grandmother pays $1 a year. ”

Calvin Lay, president of the 
Senecas, defends the new formula 
as "a  fair way of determining a fee. 
That was the intent all along, that 
we would have some type of lease 
payment that wasn't tied to a 
long-term lease. We just want a 
fair rate o f  return on our 
investment.”

It's hard to find anyone here who 
doesn’t agree that the Senecas

were vastly undercompensated 
nnder the old leases.

“ There’s no question that they 
should have never passed,”  says 
Patrick Callaghan, the high school 
teacher who is the city’s chief 
representaUve in negotiations with 
the Senecas for a new master 
lease. “ We recognize that, and 
certainly anybody with half an 
ounce of sense would recognize 
that wasn’t fair to the Seneca 
Nation.”

Adds city homeowner Laurie 
Corey, whose family’s florist shop 
occupied an old gas station on the 
edge of the small downtown strip, 
“ I pay $1 a year, which I grant you 
is ridiculous.”

That is one of the few areas 
where agreement can be found on 
an issue that may well determine 
the future of this mostly blue-collar 
city formed in the days when 
railroads crisscrossed this area, 
and now struggling to survive.

“ Mainly, Salamanca was a 
railroad town,”  says part-time 
Mayor John Gould. “ We had three 
railroads. Now they’re all gone.”

The c i t y ’ s population has 
dropped by more than 2,000 since 
1950, and the area unemployment 
rate  is 11.5 percent . The 
unemployment rate for the 
Senecas is close to 50 percent.

There are only four companies in 
the area that employ more than 100 
people each. Three are in the 
furniture business, with the 
l a rg es t .  Bush Indust r i e s ,  
employing about 250 people.

For the Senecas, the new 50-year 
leases are a means of correcting a 
century-old injustice. They are 
baaed in part on assessed property 
in a complicated formula that 
might result in lease payments of 
about $700,000 in 1985, City 
Assessor Norris Stone estimates.

Fifteen years ago, the total was 
$17,000 and currently, under leases 
renegotiated in the past decade, 
payments run to $44,000.

For the city, says Mayor Gould, 
the lease uncertainties have 
created big problems. He believes 
they contributed to the loss of a 
planned expansion at the Bush 
plant.

‘ ‘ It would have been a 
tremendous boon for Salamanca,”  
he says. “ We would have created 
about 100 jobs and the initial 
investment was $2 million.”

Seneca President Lay insists the 
Senecas still intend to negotiate a 
master lease, which would 
supersede the current new leases. 
Hie present formula, he says, and 
the provision for property  
reversion to the Senecas at the end 
of the new leases, are leverage 
toward that end.

Lay and Callaghan agree that the 
two s ides near ly  reached 
agreement on a new master lease, 
until “ we touched on a very 
emotional issue for the Senecas,”  
says Callaghan.

That was the issue of “ in lieu of 
tax payments.”  It means that any 
property on Seneca land in the city 
that’s bought by a Seneca comes 
off the tax rolls.

Gallaghan says the Senecas have 
been buying property in the city 
and now have taken about $2.2

Frogman recalls adventures 

in W orld  W ar I I  service
ByJOHNPLATERO 

Associated Press Writer
: N O R T H  H U T C H I N S O N
I I S L A N D ,  F l a .  ( A P )  -  
; Recollections remain vivid of the 
; nnany times Dan Dillon, laden with 
' explosives, stealthily swam into 
! harbors of Japanese-held islands in 
! the Pacific to blow up obstacles 
; and traps designed to stop Allied 
I invasion forces.
> Now, 43 years iater, the retired 
I New York City police lieutenant 
land some of the surviving 
I Underwater Demolition Team men 
I trained in World War II are 
' working to set up a museum on this 
I coastal island, considered the 
I birthplace of the Navy frogmen 

Joining them is Elizabeth Bush, 
[Sister-in-law to Vice President 
' George Bush. It was her brother,
I the late Rear Adm. Draper 
I Kaufman, who founded this 
I country’s frogmen.

Still agile at 70, Dillon climbs the 
concrete and steel tetrahedrons 
strewn along the beach here,

; remembering them from almost a 
' half century ago when he was in the 
I first group of volunteers for what 
I would first be called Naval Combat 
; Demolition Units.

“ There was nothing here then,”
; he says, looking at a growing 
[ skyline of condominiums. “ The 
I water was filled with shark and the 
I moequitos ate us alive.”

Dillon smiles as he recalls he 
I disobeyed police orders, to join the 
I U.S. Navy Dec. 14, 1942. Following 
; basic training and gunnery school,
[ he was awaiting assignment, when 
I he vo lunteered for “ ex tra  
hazardous duty.”

“Hie good part they promised 
I was firstclaas hotels while in any 
I foreign  country and, if you 
[ survived, flr iX less  hotels when 
you got back.”

million worth off the tax roll. The 
city last year lost about $140,000 in 
taxes that would have been paid by 
non-Senecas.

‘ ‘ I can see their concern,”  says 
Lay, “ but it’s always been this
way."

There are other complexities. 
Under federal mandate since 1950, 
the city is obliged to collect the 
Seneca’s lease paymrats and pay 
them to the Indians

The resident is being dinged five 
different ways,”  he explains. “ He 
pays his lease payment. He has to 
pay a little more to the church so 
they can make their lease 
payment. The school system has to 
make its lease payment. The city, 
since it owns property, has to make 
its lease payment. And then finally, 
the Senecas continue to tax 
property off the Ux rolls and it’s 
costing him.”

Townspeople weren’t worried 
much about the situation until the 
information about the new leases 
came out.

“ The taxpayers and homeowners 
are afraid of losing their homes 
and are scared to death of the new 
50-year leases,’ ’ says Phyllis 
James, a hairdresser who has 
begun a petition drive to force city 
' o f f i c ia l s  to disclose more 
information about the status of the 
master lease negotiations.

Mrs. James says she gathered 
about 1,000 signatures in the first 
few weeks the petitions were 
circulated. The city has responded 
by announcing it will provide 
information to the public regularly.

The petition also calls for 
immediate state or federal 
intervention, something neither 
side seems to want.

“ The Indians are wards of the 
federal government, and I think if 
push comes to shove, the federal 
government is obliged to look out 
for the interests of the Senecas.”  
says Callaghan

Lay says his Tribal 'Council, 
aware of the federal government's 
role in the past, “ feels to some 
extent that we could lose 
considerably in this whole affair if 
the government were to come in 
and arbitrate.”

Says Callaghan: “ We have both 
inherited a bad situation. The thing 
is to resolve it in a sensible 
fashion.”  '

Lay agrees: “ Both Indians and 
non-Indians have suffered in this 
whole thing. Good hard bargaining 
will resolve this.”

I VU)!

PIO N EE R  CEM ETERY — The Fairview 
Cemetery of Midland seems to enclose a special 
atmosphere that can be feit. and sometimes 
almost seen, from the moment one enters the 
area. It draws the living from blocks around

and looks more like Central Park in New York 
on Sunday afternoon — the bicyclists, joggers, 
children and adults baring their sorrow at the 
loss of loved ones. ( AP Laserphoto)

West Texas cemetery preserves 

the character o f past o f area
By LANA CUNNINGHAM 

Midland Reporter-Telegram
MIDLAND. Texas (A P )  -  

Fairview Cemetery is teeming 
with life.

A resting place for the dead, they 
call it. But Fairview is different.

“ I t ’ s the cemete ry  with 
character,”  one Midland resident 
remarked.

The w rough t - i r on  fence 
surrounding Fairview seems to 
enclose a special atmosphere that 
can be felt and sometimes almost 
seen, from the moment one enters 
the area

It draws the living from blocks 
around and looks more like New 
York’s Central Park on Sunday 
afternoons — the bicyclists, 
joggers,  walkers with dogs, 
children playing tag — than a quiet 
cemetery But that aspect is there 
too, with some visitors sorrowing 
at the loss of loved ones or silently 
meditating.

The cemetery came with the 
settlers. No one lives forever and 
civilization at some point began

dictating that bodies be placed in 
one area. For convenience, maybe. 
But Fairview is the soul of early 
Midland.

Once located far from town, the 
cemetery became surrounded as 
Midland grew. Now, those old 
settlers would only have to take a 
slight glance to the southern sky to 
see the multimillion-dollar office 
buildings rising above the horizon 
of a city which they began 
sculpting from the raw earth.

The evening sun is captured in 
those mirrored buildings onto the 
cemetery, casting a hazy glow to 
the grounds.

Once these settlers’ graves were 
surrounded by flat prairie where 
coyotes and antelopes roamed, 
where sandstorms and rainstorms 
blew. Now they are shaded by trees 
and shrubs that soften Mother 
Nature’s fitful moods.

The marble  stones, like 
wildflowers in an open pasture, 
turn yellow and then pink and then 
cold gray as the sun goes through 
its phases.

Some names stand out like ink; 
others the weather has worn away. 
The older ones are imaginative: 
tall sections of a fossilized tree.

The gravestones are old and tell 
a history: Phillip Scharbauer, 
South Bethlehem, N.Y., died in 
Midland, Tx.. Oct. 18. 1931 Dr. 
W.K. Curtis. 1853-1926 N H. Ellis, 
died Jan. 23, 1912. Eugenia Ellis, 
Jan. 23,1912. H.M. Pegues, Feb. 18, 
1859; Feb. 1.1911

The branches of the Cowden and 
Scharbauer families are scattered 
down the paths, with the grave 
markers designating the various 
roots.

And there’s O.B. Holt, Dr. 
M cC orm ick ,  S ca rbo rough ,  
Caldwel l ,  J.W. Draper, the 
Bnuison family, N.B. Brown, J.T. 
Jowell, R.D. Heatly.

They were the life and breath of 
early Midland.

The battle of good times vs. bad 
times would be no news to these 
settlers, who faced this fight all 
their lives.

Win $100 Grand!
Celebrate 100 Grand Years of Dr Pepper
n

fi
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Dillon was one of the fewer than 
100 men selected to train in early 
1943 with Kaufman, then a 
lieutenant commander.

“ Early in World War II. the U.S. 
Navy became painfully aware of 
the need for frogmen, “  says retired 
Capt. Norman H. Olsen, who spent 
most of his 30-some year naval 
career with amphibious forces 

Dillon and Olsen emphasize that 
t ra in ing  for f rogmen was 
extremely physical.

“ We had a high attrition rate and 
lost about 75 percent of the 
volunteers in training,”  says 
Olsen. “ There’s no mold to be a 
frogman. There were all sorts of 
personalities and the common 
thread is the brotherhood of what 
we went through.”

For the first group that trained 
here, “ a cadre of coal miners 
taught us how to use explosives,” 
recalls Dillon. “ We blew up 
everything in sight. Dynamite is 
unpredictable and nitro would get 
into our skin and give us 
headaches. We found out beer was 
the best antidote.”

A f t e r  severa l  months of 
strenuous training, Dillon became 
one A m er i ca ’s first combat 
swimmers. Most of his buddies 
went to England to prepare for the 
Normandy invasion. Dillon was 
among two f ive-man teams 
detachH to the South Pacific. His 
first taste of combat came while 
helping New Zealand troops take a 
Japanese island.

Then came Emirau with the Srd 
U.S. Marine Regiment, followed by 
landings at Peleliu, Luzon and Iwo 
Jtana where, he says, “ It was bad."

At Iwo, his ship, USS Blessman, 
was struck by a 500-pound bomb. 
“ My eardrums were blown and I 
was htt with shrapnel and was 
burned," he recalls.
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GRAND PRIZE $100,000 Cash

agj

FIVE 1ST PRIZES:
1985 Buick Century

T E N  2ND PRIZES:
Dr Pepper Nostalgia G o-C a rt

IT S THE OPPORTUNITY OF THE CENTURY' Win $100,000 
cash in the Dr Pepper “$100 Grand Sweepstakes’’. You cart also 
wm one o< flva Bulcfc CetUury LknMada. O  one ol ten special 
edition Or Pepper "Nosteigta” Mini-Thich Go-Carts. So see
how grand winning can be'
For otiicial rules and entry, see participating retailers or send a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope (Washington stale residents

may orml stamp) to
Or Pepper $100 Grand Rules'
PO Box 4330
Young America. MN 55399

Ftequest tor rules must be received by July 15,1965 
No purchase necessary. Void where prohibMsd.

*1 S T O R E  C O U P O N / R E D E E M  P R O M P T L Y  f *

BUYS
SAVE$1
^  .00 OFF PURCHASE 

OF THREE (3) 
two or three liter bottles 

or TH R EE (3) multi-packs of 
Or Pepper, S u ^ r  Free Dr Pepper, 

Pepper Free, or 
Sugar Free Pepper Free

$10FF
T H R E E  P A C K A G E S

M> S M aM w : Of N w » i  « I l  rtu n W iM  toa M  
U c t > a M  t l  I M  c o vfM  M « i  K  II |fW t M  M  
mtwmn M i t  am Ne « l i t i t  W im  Ont c ix i t t  
t w  t tlltllllm  n H C M M  Y M  II f o M i M  I t i t r  
m in c M  If tn tt t in r  n > e n W  •< c o w tn  
nwnXwctd f t « f  cm or x m x  c tte iio ii C ttx  
» C M  VM(

atocEM SV luajNa n>:
aaBOBtwi 
CUNVON. tona M7S4

5 4 1 0 0  I B A IS L

I PEPPER. OR. and PEPPER ara regielered trademerks et Or Pepper Company, OaHee. foeas 1965
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•t -i*' 5 S i^cia l I I4d Carpentry I4w KaiHwg 57 Ooad To lot 70 Musical IfMirumonta f7  Pvmlchod Ho m o

AAArc.ìS’iffAfi**'- U5. Vk.

3ocl
DANOIIOUSI 

■about them?

BRICK Work. BOW oaeatn 
repair, Btoek. staoc. It 
«^ r tcB cc . Bobby P«

oaeatruethai.

CaM lor your UBwanlad PIANO 
TARPUnr MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N. M6UI1

Up p e r s

■Mkm. 
or 59 0unc

PAMPA 
.U toico,

pin.

Maaonic UM%e No. M  
onanuBieaUoat ntaat- 
iioday. JtoM 27th 7:M

14h Oonofol Soroico

> • Wood, oompoaM
lamafo, Mt-lU4 __ ____________________________

Â K S . Â Ï Ï  “  S S l p i Ä ä S K Ö l ' E

FOR Sale: Antique piano.

1-2 Bedroom, 2 
hama, fumiehed.

bath mobile

75 Food and Sood
96 Unfumiehod Ho m o

lOOFINO 
lO O F  O i

200 aiBs in stock at rroj 
lOOS^^Ier.NoFlim . GIU8S Hay • t a  round bales 

fiU vw ód !M -2W rÍ after S p.m.

W.M., Walter . _______
retary, 420 W. Kii«BmiU.

I up.

YOUR ROOF OR A  W H O U  
NRW ROOF. S06-3S3-9672.

im <

I and wheat bay. 
rkorscf and

>-11*.
2 bedroom unfurnished house 
torrent.

o
Ì-2W.

10 Lost and Found
PAMPA Soourity 
pany. The meet oo

Service Coro-

Black and white teacw 
d|e. | tray^  from _2t72

commercial and rei 
burglar and t a  alarm 
«MOM. IM loJiae.

complete Une of 
ind residential 

•ysteaie. I4v Sowing
OM-2020.

M A R L E N E  W ELLS JE N N IF E R  O ’N E IL L

Names in News
CALICO kitten, found nortb of 
high eel 
M»*71.

FREE estimates. All ip one 
home repairs, roof to floors.
showere and doom. MM2t-2F7l.

I Fabric Shop • 212 S. 
Polyester knits, soft 
---- ' e, cottons, up-

60 Housohold Goods

kT seed for

busbd în 
ntmsntto 

p M  up. James Raneau (tM ) 
ffiP s ir i (tM ) 3M-37C» resi
dence.

R iN TO R  LfASf
land Apptian

VERY nice 2 bedroom. AU i 
iguMDM furnished. Flrepla

high school. Call Mt-4IM or
Oraham Fwmitwre 

UlSN . Hobart Mt-2232
COX Fence Company, 
store, Mooday-Friday t  a 
i.m^Saturday I  a.m. to 1 

412W. Foster.

raUil 
. _,m.tol 
to 12 p.m..

1. *.
HOUSRS
2 bedroom

19 Situations

13 Businoss Opportunity

A TLA N TIC  C ITY , N .J. 
(AP) — There she was. 
Miss Amer ica  ISIS, 
s h o w i n g  o f f  t h a t  
toothpaste smile from 
billboards across the land 
to see if motorists knew 
who she was.

In Albuquerque. N.M., 
and Tucson, Ariz., where 
the first of 300 nationwide 
billboards went up last 
winter. Miss America’s 
name recognition went up 
nearly 700 percent. Jack 
Donahue, spokesman for 
the Institute of Outdoor 
A d v e r t i s i n g ,  s a i d  
Tuesday.

Give up?
Miss America for IMS is 

Sharlene Wells.

LOS ANGELES ( A P ) -  
Actress Jennifer O’Neill 
has been released from a 
G r e e n w i c h ,  Conn. ,  
hospital after undergoing 
treatment for uterine 
bleeding, her publicist 
says.

Miss O’Neill. 36, who 
starred in the canceled 
CBS series “ Coverup” 
last season, checked into 
Greenwich Hospital on 
Monday for a dilation and 
curettage, a cleaning of 
the uterus walls, and was 
released Tuesday, said 
Terry Etiinger.

LOS ANGELES ( A P ) -  
Former heavyweight  
champion Muhammad Ali 
and his third wife,  
Veronica, have filed for 
an amicable divorce, her 
attorney says.

Frederick J. Glassman 
said Tuesday that the 
couple, married for eight 
years, filed for divorce in 
Los Angeles Superior 
Court and that all major 
issues had been worked 
out.

T h r e e - t i m e  
heavyweight champion 
Ali, 43, and Veronica, 29, 
have two children, Hana 
Yasmeen, 8. and Laila, 7.

BURBANK, Calif. (AP)  
— Actor Mark Lindsay 
has been fired from a role 
as John Lennon in a TV 
movie of the former 
Beetle's life after officials 
learned his real name was 
Mark Chapman — the 
same as the man who 
killed Lennon in 1980.

Lindsay’s real name 
surfaced after it was 
announced Monday that 
the actor, unknown in the 
United States, had been 
given the role

Kim Miyori, who played 
Dr. Wendy Armstrong on 
N B C - T V  ’ 8 • ’ St
Elsewhere.”  will continue 
in her role as Lennon's 
wife, YokoOno

watch McEnroe play 
because “ I simply do not 
want to sit in that bos at 
that wonderful place and 
risk the embarrassment, 
as an American, of seeing 
an American disgrace our 
country.”

"John McEnroe is a 
great player. He is also an 
insufferable bore who

CASH Business, low mainte
nance and abeentoe meration to 
self service car wasnta. Must

MONTE Covalt Con( 
F I ...............

WILL do babysitting in my 
‘  “^2()08.

toe opera
_____ wasniiw.____

own your own land. Cell Bright 
and Clean. 1-200-227-7587. asklor

J’inishing, driveways, 
sidewalk addittons. 
timatas. aé»3llS.

onerate. ----------------------------
iPatios. PIUVATEdutynunbwii 
m ean - orbániUl.LobofTLC. 1 

espertonce. Call M-IRil

tobóme 
IS year

C H A R lirs
FURNRURf 6 CARFfT 
The Company Te Have 

In Your Home 
1204 N. Banks MMS06

77Uveatedi
dìtiòaed.'AA us a 

trPlease

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
Call your

count rant 
110-2200

; FOR R8NT 
m bouses, racoo- 
us about our dia-

call 2262014,

seven days a weak. Call y 
local used cow dealer. 226' 
or t o U ^  1-2002264042.

2ND Tip 
Brown,

Kari.
WINDOW Gtoss Repair. Call for 
free estimates. Guaranteed. 
Br ■Srad Conklin. 1-74*.

*W lf7s:!by]

____ Good
and acces- 
ir  Saddle 

■22602*.

,__NICE clean 2 bedroom, $250 ‘
7012 month, |Ñ>0 deposit. 522 N. 

D w ^ .  I t o j^ .  Action Realty.. 
226mi, a2»4H.

HOMEHE assembly i 
blejroducta at 
i. EtoUils calltime. _ _ 

eztÖRaiao U2.

bly Income. As- 
home. Part- 
216227-08*

SAND free water wells. Steel or
pianato oasing^ yean
ènee. Blue 
206244-54*.

Water

REGISTERED ^  care to a 
Christian bon

! Bioasay.

I bonw. Call 2267007.

OWN your own 
sjgortswear, ladies

tion store, accessories

jean-

. , lion store, accessories. Jor-
demeans the game that dache, CMc. Lee, Levi, E z 
made him a millionaire. • -

i h a n d y  Man service. Patath*.
U r,, . ¿ . S Ä

IF you need houaedeaning done 
0112269641. Reasonable, refer-

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fine Furniture 

512S.Cuyler 82622*

MATTHaUI 
travel. 22615*travel.
collect.

WUI
1-22*.

2 bedroom, hookup for wnriier, 
diyer. AvailableIbr HUD. 21¿ - 
Barnes. 1 bedroom, 200 Reid. 
82620*. 8264114.

2 bedroom house for 
2262*1 before 2:M p.m.

rent.

2 bedroom, washer and dryer , 
conneettons. Call 2262224.

a
For many of us he has 
ruined tennis as a 
spectator sport,”  said 
Heaton, who is in London 
to star in the play “ The 
Caine Mutiny Court 
Martial.”

141 Inaulatien
SNAFFY APFlIANCf

2 *  Prairie Center. Monday thru

6 2WUV. Arfix v îaiuvriiei
Members Only, Organically 
Grown. Gasoline, Itealtntex, 
over lOoO others. $12,300 to

LADY will do housecleaning, 
g n ^ ^  and domeatK

-------------------- Monday thru
Saturday, 64. Good selecuon of 

* * ryert ®od !•-

so  Feta and Supplies
iisoiaaes \imjt v~w. wanns ow
used watnere and dry€_____
frigerators. All guaranteed.

K-9 ACRiS
Grooming-Boarding

2 bedroom, kitchen appliances,'  
carpet, clean, no pets. 425 , 
Wynne. *50. 2̂35 for 1 year , 
lease. 22622*.

8267352

2865224

14m Lawnmower Service Wonted

WAYNE’S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for borne. 112 S. 
Oiyler, *5-1*4 No d e^ lt.

GROOMING - Tanaled dog 
wetoome. Amie Aufm, 11* :
Ftoley.l

TWO bedroom house, steel sid
ing, garage, fenced, stove and 
reliigeraior.
27*.

204 'Hgnor.

PAMPA Laivn blower
Free ptok-up and delivery 
~ 1er. 25 6 M  - 2262101.Cuytor.

Rmair
ryS5s.

NEW YORK (AP)  -  
B road w ay  musica ls  
aren't what they used to 
b e ,  s a y s  
com p ose r - cond u c to r  
Leonard Bernstein, wh'tse 
recent reprise recording 
of his “ West Side Story”  is 
a hit 30 years aRer it was 
written.

“ With a few exceptions, 
notably the shows of 
S tephen  Sondhe im ,  
B r o a d w a y  h a s  
r e t r o g r e s s e d  in a 
lamentable way,”  he says 
in a cover story appearing 
this Sunday in Family 
Weekly

But Bernstein, 66, says 
the Grammy awards 
recently gave him good 
feelings about the world of 
rock — “ not the music, 
which just isn’t good 
enough and doesn ’ t 
compare with what we 
had in the ’60s, but the 
rock people.

"In that recording they 
made for Ethiopian 
famine relief, you get a 
sense of the stars giving, 
trying, seeking ... They 
gave me a whole new 
feeling about possibilities 
in the world. For them, 
and for me.”

INVESTORS, 21 unit motel, with 
7 acres of land, a good hand-
yman could buy. have a place to aooOAtoock 
live, rooms to rent, fix up and __________

West Skto Lawn Mower Shop 
B Pickup and Delivery

2260510,22635*

EIASY Assembly work! 22* i 

ex|
sent_________________
envelope: EUan Vital 2N, 3418 
Entenirise Road. Fort Pierce, 
Florkb 32482.

Rf NT OR LEASE
Furniture and Applis____

Johnson's Home Furnishings

PROFESSIONAL Grooming -
22242C. 2267572

REIAL dean extra large 2 bed
room. 710 N. Quisty. m  pds.

*1  N. Cuytor 8563*1 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central heat

malee a profit. Owner might . - «-s-ss—.
or consider traide. MLS Pamting

FOR Sale: Large brown and 
beige strip couch. Excelisnt 
conoition. * * .  Like new yellow

DOG gcMipum by LeeAnne and air, washer, dryer hookup, ' 
l^wrey. All breglt. All summer buUtincookfa» and oven, fenced 
clips. Call 88698* backyard. R^lM l.

7 ^  Milly Sanders. 6262871, 
Shed Realty. INTERIOR, Exterior patottog, 

Sgra^  Acoustical^ Ceiling,

w yd*
home, so ciotom made curtains, 102x22 

g ^ d j t !  •reXAS Army Na- $1*. 22x*|*. 22604*.
New Management, 

14M FT Banks.

Paul Stewart.

14 BusinaM Sorvicat PAINTING, bed and tape. Brick 
~ 066&4.

si G ^  has aeveral open
ing! to Pampa. Good pay and 
otEer benefits while you team. A 
— ■ timeipb (one weekend a 

li), $35,0* life Jnsurance

FLORAL sofa for sale. Bougl 
new in December. $2* firii 
Call 2260527.

UNDER _
Fiab *  Oritters,
28605* Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m 

I thru Saturday.Tuesday I

LEIASE with option to buy 2 or 3 
bedroom, central air,good loca
tion. 286i210,026*17^

work. James Bolin 2253
MINI STORA<3E 

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 6662220 or 
2869*1.

PAINTING Inside-Out, for a 
home you can be proud of. Don 
"  ̂  -------- *61274.

and retirement plan. The GI bill MAGIC 
is now available for education, range, ~

Seer*

Barton, 22604*,

LOCAL dentist needs ebairaide evening 
assistant. Your duties «W be in- to sell.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming 
Service. Cockers and Schnauz- 
ers, specialty. tacial, June ISth 
thru Mth, all puppies to 6 
months, $10 trim. Mona. 
2260*7.

ONE bedroom, 
fngerator. No pets 
20^72.

stove and re- 
2263242.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 car gar

___  -.jrage _____
ble. 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
6262*0 or 286*14.

CALDER Painting - Interior, wl
exterior, apray on acoustic ceil
ing, mud and

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, contof Naida Street and

________ tape from one
crack to whole houae. 225-42W, 
2262215.

and difficult, satiafy- 
We needs person 

attitude toward life, liv
ing and dentistiv will be frioidly 
and enthusiastic. Apply to per
son at 2 *  W. 22th.

PAUL Bunypn complete bed 
room suite, nwter be^ dresser 
and chest. Call 226142/.

FETS-N-STUFF
Pet Store

1322 N. Hobart. 2264918 
Open 64 Monday thru Saturday

W j separate stori
k in ^ U .  OSO 

depositJM5424l

storage house on
month plus

Boiger Hiÿway. 10x10, 10x15, 
lOx*. lOiA, 20x*. Cali Top O

HOUSE paintiw Call Damon 
“  * at 2B-12M.

FOR Sale: Camel color Maddox
aider 5 p.m. i

Texas Quick Stop. 06600*.
PAINTING inside and out, mud 
and tape. CaU 02696*.

HELP wanted at Harviea Bur- pit group. 2 couches, 1 love seat, 
gers and Shakes. Over 17, ilargeottofnan. Good condition, 
ptome. 212 E. 17th. |5*r22622*.

RED, brown or white toy Poodle 
stud service. Red, brown or 
white Poodle ^^g>ies are avail-
able. Call I

LARGE 2 or 4 bedroom home. • 
Dining room, kitchen, utility 
room, storaM 2 baths. $450 
monthly. lS24TMfee. 02621Sor

iS.656621$

NEED experienced hairstylist
orage

Tumbleweed Acres, M6W72, 
1144 N. Rider.

STORAGE units - Gene 
Lewis. 0261221.

W.

PAINT Equipment Rental - air
less paintVQbt, acouitl^ ceil- 
ing rig, air coiMresaor. Bob 
Edwards, 286729(1.

manicurist for commission SEIARS bea
I both ren t.^^aw p . Iota of dryer.

walkina. CaU I

avy duty 
'2378.

---- r------ 7 AKC puppies, Lhasa Apto,
washer and VorkalUreTeriW aito Poodles 

Starting 275. 82641M.

3 bedroom, 2 bath home. 404 S. 
g^^^|U0 noonth, $1* deposit.

STORAGE RUILDINGS 
Check our quaiite and prices be
fore you buy. Dutch Barn or

COY Werley, 22628». Paintiiw 
interior, exterior. Tape-bed, 
acoustic ceiling.

WANTE3> - Maunal Machinist, 
Lathe and Mill operator. Ex- 
~>erience necessary. Call

69 MiscaRonoous
PROFESSIONAL
breeds. Stud aervL, . . . ____
Yorkshire Terrier, diocolate. 
red and aUver studs to Poodles. 
Suxto Reed. 2264124.

2 Bedroom, m  baths with full 
basement, separate dining
room. 22672*.

Economy Stylet. 8x2 from 21* 
up. Babb Oonstruction, 820 t ta t 
Ku«smlU. 01628* or 68672*.

14q Ditching

DITCHES; Water and gas. 
Machine fils through 31 Inch

NOW'S the time for add-ons and 
sutuooins. If we can help in any 
way, cailiw 273-0*5. Thank y  ~ "

gate.

TAKING applications for morn- GAY S Cake and Candy Decor, 
iiig arid evening ahifts. II or Thureday 12
oiSer preferred. Apply In person to 5:M 210 W. Foeter, M671S2. 
at Hardee’s.

BLACK and white kitten to «ive 102 BusinMS Rental Prop, 
awajr. 2 months old. ii$>6l2. ....................... . ■ 'awajr. z***j||*4

Consolidated Conatruci 
Amarillo, Texas

:you.
non.

DITCHING. 4 inch to to inch 
wide. Harolcl Bastón, 286I28S.

CHILDERS Brothers Floor

STONE Weil DrUUiu Co. 5 inch 
PVC water wells $7 per foot.

DI’TCHING - water, tewer and 
gas Unes. 1267204.

WANTED: Christian woman to Leveling Servire. ^ 1  with a 
care for our nursery. Calvary profeaalonal the first time. 
Bi^tot Church. References and 800-35615».

AKC Labrador puppies. 2 gold 
males $75. 1 gold and 1 black 
females, $50.
066*».

4 *  square.........
, A laol8* and ^  
feet. Ralph G. Davis

Have shots, square feet.___  ______
square feet. Ralph G. D 
Inc., Realtor, 8063560*1,3100B

resume required. 1065114 or 
•8629*

(8M) 21627H. 14r Plowing ft Yard Work

14a Air Conditionirsg WANTED Lmrni to mow. Karl 
Parks. 22626*.

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Local organization seeking 
)hone help. Good pay, can

DECORATED Cakes Ail occa
sions. All sizes. Call Reba, 
6665475.186*78

-. .'Q Male buff Cocker Spaniels Olsói Blvd., Amarillo, Tx'72109. 
AKC registered 8267*1 
4362114

WHITE miniature Schnauzer,

phone E 
1162514.

2 Area Museums
WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
---- itotment.

HANDI^ Plains Htotorical 
cum; Canyon. Régulai

WINDOW AIR CONOmONER 
AND OE SALES AND SERVICE

WilUaim^Agdiances

LAWN Mowing. Doug Winkleb- 
lack, 08642».

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather-
irfT

610 weeks Q -̂j{***

FOR lease S3* square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Kealty, 1 *1 »1 .

good home.

;anyon. Regi 
museum hours f  a.m. to Si

14b Appliance Repair

I mow yards. Reasonable, hon
est. ^| i^^eedeaL  Shannon
Cook, ,28602*

GOVERNMENT Jobs, craft, craft supplies. 1312 Al-
115,006*0,000 a year poasible. co^. 8 *  1182.
All occupations. Call ------------------------------

n caps, matches, 
, pens, more. DV

*5427-4gM^extension R-2737 to Çyps.Jiiatcta,
t Siamese and 2 black and

And out I baloohs
Sales,

1 part___________
white kfttens to give away, also

ns. signs, 
,2k6&tt.

a 6 month old maJe Part German 
Shepherd dog 8260172.

OFFICE space available in the 
Hughes Building. Single offices 
or suites. Office cleaning, and 
general maintenance provided 
at no additional cost. Call 
28248» or come by Suite 212 in 
the Hughes Building.

to S p.m. WASHERS, Dryers, diS'
weekdays and 24 p.m. Sundays ■■---- ■■------ ' ------------ ' "
at Late Meredith Aquarium A 
WiidiifeMuseum: Frnch. Hours

lys hwashers and r a i^  repair. Call 
* Gary Stevem, 2267*6

LAWN mowing 
ming and trash 
*69*2 .

edging, trim- 
hauling.

». RENTORlEASf (Ûtto^.trhn trees, flowier beds
* lli°SatiidTy aoredMoly Whit* WestingriouseAppliances aitohaiii trash. 21675*.

YARD work, clean air con-

UVE-towith 
needed. Private 
salary, call

USED lawnmowers and rebuilt 
engines for sale, will buy used

EXCELLENT location suite of 
offices,^ ample parking. Alio 

- iUties
■Mni invalid ladv RKiwers and also do repairs, fast 
toïSiïïÆ dhîui J g v jg .  reasonablTprices.

84 Offiew Store Equipment

siiii^ olflce q>ace. Free&Uties 
«M ilk in g . Call Shed Realty,

througl

i^ A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to 5 :*  p.m. Week
days and 1-5;* p.m. Sundays. 
HDTCHINSON County
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a m. to4 :*  p.m. week
days except 'Hiesday, 2-5 p.m. 
Sundaŷ ^
nONEER West Museum: 
Shamrock Regular museum 
hours6a.m. to 5p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Siniday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg-

Johnson Heme Furnishing
4M S Cuyler 2663*1

NEW and Used office furniture,
GET vour Senco-Paalod and ® e
Bostiteh staples, nails. Alto f i

OFFICE
28612*.

space for rent.

14d Corpentry

NOBLE Lawn Service. Excel
lent references, reasonable 
rates. M6-24I0.

30 Sewing Machines

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
82682*

YARD work, mowii 
trim trees. Call 2861

SUIS.
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
4 * PUrviance 28622»

staples, 
cunt for sale and rent. H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental, IS * S. 
Barnes, 2262213.

DO you need your lawn mowed? 
n i do it. Call 2264775 ask for

FOR Sale: 1 *  feet of (4 inch 
block pipe, 1 storm door, X  in
ches inches. Call 8W-1774.

machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

FAMFA OFFICE SUPflY 
215 N. Cuyler AA9-33S3

FOR Rent: »xUfootbuildiitfat 
111 W. Francis. Ctoll 1267906

89 Wanted te Buy

Lance Builders 
m Homes - Additions

Rene.
Custom______

Remodelii 
Ardell Lance

LAWN mowing service. Call 
.2260747 or Mike

WE SERVICE Bernina, S ii^ r, ------------------------------------
Sean, Montgomery Ward ted FOR Sale: Ladies Jewelry 
many other makes tewing Diamonds, saphires,riiuit, ear- 
machines. Sajider t Sewing rings and chamt. 08621m .

WANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 2062965544.

103 Hemes Fer Sale

"6»« œa*8: Center, 214 N. Cuyler 08622» 95 Furnished Apartments
W.M. LANE REALTY 

717 W. Foeter 
Phone 8162641 or 8162504

3S Vacuum Cleaners
____________ ____ _________ ,  ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-
ular museum houn 11 a.m. to 4 ing, ctMtom cabinets, counter
p,m. Monday through Satiwday. to^, acoustical ceiling spray 
Closed Sunday. tog. Fne estimates Gene Bre-
ROBERTS County Museum: see. *65377.

WILL mow and edge yards and Uaed Kirbys .......
haul trash to the dumpgrounds. New Eurekas _________ _____ ____ __________________
Call Mike Colville at M62724. Dtooount prices on ali vacuums electric heat, lights

Sx* Foot storage building, of- 
steel skida, wired.

Miami. Hours 1
inly
to5 i.m. Mon-

day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed

J A K CONTRAaORS 
21620M 6262747

Tree Spraying 
Freeditlmate 

2861004

to I
XCAN VACUUM CO 

vlance 012«ltt

.|*.M

.^ .M  flee, etc. on
electric he.., 
01628*. 2860108.

GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 sreek. 
‘  il. iftVi Foster,
dete. Quiet 2862115.
Davis Hotel.

PRICE T. SMITH 
twildort

$ 12* . FURNISHED
68623»

apartment. MALCOM DENSON REALTOR'
Mem% of ‘ ‘MLS”

EXTRA nice 1 bedroom and ef
ficiency. 88614*. 2 *23 *

Jantes Braxton-2*2U0 
JackW Nldiola41621U 
Malccun Denson-21644*

HONOLULU (AP)  -  
"Magnum, P . I . "  star 
Tom Selleck, noting what 
a good year he’s had, says 
he’s still “ on Cloud Nine” 
from all hii honors and 
that he’s considering 
doing a western with Clint 
Eastwood

“ I think there’s a big 
audience for Westerns, 
and they’re fun to make,” 
s a id  S e l l e c k ,  who 
captured an Emmy and a 
Golden Globe award for 
best dramatic actor in 
television and Peoples’ 
Cho ice  a w a r d s  fo r  

' f a v o r i t e  m a l e  TV  
performer and favorite 
a l l - a r o u n d  m a l e  
entertainer

Of hla film prospecti. 
Selleck told the Honolulu 
SUu'-Bulletin. ” I am a 
viable commodity in the 
movie industry. ”

Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Ftiday, 10 
am. to5:*p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer nranths. 1 : *  p.m. - 
5 pm

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pain ttog-Repain

3 Personal

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
to^^^rarpenter work, gutters.

SEWMO MACHINE REPAIR 
AMiRlCAN VACUUM CO.
4»Purviance 0 * « 2

A9e Oarage Seles

COMPLETE lawn care. Edging
and trimming, trees and ahrubt 

2 * 10*  ..........alto .016*13.

WE SERVICE AU makea and 
models vacuum deaners. Free 
estimates American Vacuum 
Co., 4 *  Purviance. 2 *22 ».

OARAOf SAUIS
UST with The Qaaiified Ada 

Muat be paid to aova 
M62S»

CLEA N  garage ap) 
stogie adult. Depoaft, 
l in p lu i  utUiUeaJ*61

artment. 
no pets. 

2*7218.
CnjRTT

CUSTOM HQIMiS
IS w n r ^  BUILDERS.'.

vanee BACHELOR 
rent. 8*7211.

apartment for

INC.
2*2804

PORTABLE 
for rent.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SupMies and deliveries, 

othy ‘
14. Plumbing ft Mooting

Call Dorothy Vaughn, 0265117.
ing, paintiiw and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free eatlmatei, Mike Albua,

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- *64774.2*22* 
dais For supplies and de
liveries call ‘Theda 
6068336

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
p irPIPES

WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover. 
Eureka, Pmasoite, Singer and 

w brands of vacuums. 
r‘s SeiOng Center, 214 N.,

clothes rack 
lor garage sales.

• p.m.

3 Family Garage Sale: Monday 
toru Friday. 65 p.m. 402 N.

LARGE redecorated one be6 
room apartment. Also apart
ment for single, utilities paid. 
•862754.

NEW HOMES 
Our designa ready for you

or

FVoat.

Wallin

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrì - 
Metics skin care alto Vivian

BILL KIdwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, Driveway, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
8*0347.

RUKMrS FlUMBINO
SUPF-------PPLYCO.

5 »  S Cuyler M6271I
SO Building Supplies Sale: 12* S. Finley.

~  r . Coi-

2 bedroom, carpeted, panel 
clean. All biUs paid, tilftrmi 
-------------- '- '^ • 2 6 * « .Depoait required.

lied.
month.

Custom built to your plans 
or

We draw blueprints to your 
spectficationt 
Bob Tliiney 

660-3542 1161617

Rulkwd Fiumfaine Service

------------------------------------kitchen facelifts. 9*7272

___ L̂ES Building, Remodeling.
Additions, pordie^  bethroona, 

hen far

Cm  *6 2 %

Heusien lumber Ce. 
4 *  W. Fteter 2262*1

and Thursday 
■ ta le r  - 

good
healer,^^|iqu 96 Unfurnished Apt. PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 

2 *5 1 »

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart-

SIENDERCISE TONE FlUS 
TAN

Coronado Center 
*60444 or 2260*1

JIul Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patloa, carports.

ELECTRIC sewer ted sink 
cleaning. Reaaonable, »5 . 
226*12

White Heuss luntber Co. 
121 B. Ballatd *6 3 *1

8PEN Door AA meeta at 3 *  S.
uyler, Monday, Wednesday, 

Friday, I  p.m Call 2*2751. or
•lit

if iwan

DRAINMASTRR
Drain linea profeaalonaly 
claaned. I*7 IM .

1*1
Pompe lumber Ce.
I l  S.Hobart 2*5751

GARAGE Sale: Wednewlay and 
Thuraday, t i l l  Chestnut. Golf 
clubs. Whites giger counter, 
lawnmower, radio dock, atereo. 
good dottiing.

________ _____ a Apt
meta. Adult Uvta. no pets. 2 *  
N. Noiaoo, 2261275.

Custom homes on 
your lot or ours

Complete design 
buSdlng se i Îce

TURNING Point - AA and
Anonarenowmeetfogat727^ 

"  s y in d "-* “

TOMWAY Contractera, New 
lodeling, I

cement work, ^ om
conatniction, remo all

FITE WATTS FlUMBINO 
l*21U

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUftORrS FlUMBINO 

SUFFIYCO. 
nSS. C iqta 2I6»11 

YowniiaSePte« Headquarters

GARAGjB Sale; 12» Duncan 
Wednaaday, Thuraday, Friday.

____Loti of crochet
mltoellaneoui.lMW 

12 a.m. to 5 p.m.

JULY SPECIAL 1 Bedroom. 1 
bath, 22». New reduced rates, 1 
bedroom. $2*. 2 bedroom from 
2271. Be w&anle for free rent 
every mDam.

Canrock Apartments 
1181 wTSornervme. 1068*71*

Conaidar Trades

idmoneyavailable ‘ 
I of 711 1e. lith or. 
ht Cdl 21621* M *

I Sale

Browning, ‘TuaKlayMd Satur- 
1*M10 or

I, Troy Rahw. I4t Radie and Televisian
KiwanitRumn 

212 WTBrown 
Open Ihunday and Friday DOGWOOD Apartments • 2 bed- 

room, very nice. 2 *M I7 ,

r i«n  wwwwH
Wardrobe and coameUc color 
anahrela in your home. Certiflad 
Beautkfoqtrol Color Coetultant. 
LaJunna Glbaon. 28600».

Roofing,
custom
Cabü^

CONSTI

UNDERGROUND 
baaementa, storm 
(IM ) l*M is .

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
LONDON (AP)  — Actor 

Charl ton Hatton hai 
lobbed a tough voUay at 
taoiila aca John McEnroa, 
acetwinf tha dafaodinf 
WImbladon champ of 
bainf "an  inauffarabla 
bora”  aad a diaftraca to 
the Uailad Stataa.

Haaloa said Tnaaday ha

lad 2 *lt il. tniek teiUMlKiy, raal

INC.
itiont.

custom

DON'S T.V.
-104"VTST' S3 Madiinary and Toole

bornee,
ebeltere.

CURTIS MATHIS
Color TV, w S i,  Stereoe,

NEW I

97 Furniehed House

■r to bore i g t a  j y * ’ ’

illty%INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfiniMnednoueee. 2 * 1721.

APaantnrei

LOWRKY TV and V id * Center. 
Coronado OnMr,,2262121.

2 bedroom mobilo homo In W ^  
Door, $290 a nttnlb, ofoo n iA  
mrevod mobili home spae*.

CellM
tMore

Mre. Lynn AlUoon, 1 *2

FAMILY VIolonM - rape, 
tor v ^ im i 24 boura a

Help

HAVE you the u r*  to rtmodol, 
build on? dril A lT / ^ A 'S  anil 14u

SS londocaping

K S J g ^ ÿ l g T C l i S
M V U ' Servico: 

and ro

PAMPA Sbrino Oub
iirii

VERYntoe 1 bedroom howo. No 
pelt, im p h a  dopMft. MMI22.

Wtmbiedoa Udo weak and ik s w r *  E^SrF ^

NICE etote 2SERÄ'SiiÜ'"

I itu it Situ
■itu

A to  M i M i  trito  m 4  c r M  
Nee Uhv IWM Uwa tort. 
toteen am  to« Uw Suet*. 
Of eetet Uw ClaMlItetol

102
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fiu s ;
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lap-

w2or3
tdioca-

rent,

dryer

elski- 
! and

2bed- 
peU .

■BDCPP

md re- 
•-SM2,

' gar- 
M on. 

lUi plus

n borne.■ 
. utility

M in or

e. 404 S. 
depoeit.

with full 
dining-

bI Prop.

4TiR

Rees for 
ce. 322 

»bM.S77 
and MOO 

3. Davis 
K1.3100B 
Tx 70100.

e feet of- 
)wn loca- 
0- 12 2 1 .

ble in the 
Je offices 
sing, and 
provided 
>st. Call 
lite 216 in

s suite of 
Ing. Also 
«utilities 
d Realty,

tr rent.

lildingat
>-700r

IH

RiAlTOI
LS”
MISO
»6112

«iS
nLDERS,'-

I to your 
a

6587 

, INC.

ravailabl«* 
B. IMh or. 
NMlMfot*

Icfc 3 bod-> 
ayrooRi at* 
I consider, 
d, for ap-'.
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PAMPA NIW S Wsdnsidov. hum M, lOtS 27
Cord 9  ThcHtks 

, f  Manwmonta 
'2^Personal
4 Not Rospontiblo
5 Spodol Noficos 
7 Auctionoor
10 lost and Found
11 Nnancial ^
12 lOOIM
U  lusinost Opporturthioi 
14 Businoss Sorwicos 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14< Auto-Rody Repair

140 Carpet Service
14f Decofoters * Interior 
I4g ilectric Contracting 
14b Oenoral Services
141 Oetteral Repair 
14| Oun SmMiing 
14ii Hauling • Movirtg 
141 Insulatian
14m lownmewer Service 
14n Pointirtg 
14« Poperbanging 
14p Pest Contrel 
14<| Ditching 
14f Piewing, Yard Work 

J4^lwmUn||^n^|bK|tiM

14t Radie and Televislen 
14u Reeling 

>l4v Sewirrg 
14w Sproying 
14s Taa Sondee 
14y Upbelstery
15 IrMtructien
16 Cosmetics 
17Ceins
IR Reauty^lbeps 
10 SituotietM 
21 Help Wanted 
30 Sevdng Machines 
3S yacuutn deoner^- 

, 4R Trees, Shrubbery, Plonts,

.4P Peels and Hot Tubs
JK) RuMding Supglied^

S3 Machinery and Teolt 
-S4 Farm Machinery 
SS Vsrrdsceplng ^

Classification
Index

N««cl To S«ll? Or Want To Buy?

C a ll 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

.'S7 Oeed Things Te Rot 
SR Sperting Oeedt - - 

.SPOuns
60 Heuseheld Oeeds 
67 Bicycles 
6R Anhques 
6P MiscctRaneeut 
6Po OaroM Sales 
‘70 Musiceli Instruments 
71 Mevies
75 Feeds ond^Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Uvesteck
RO Pets and Supplies 
64 Office Stere Squgiment

«MaMM^ManeanBnHHHHi
RP Wanted Te Buy 
40 Wanted Te Rent 
P4 Will Shore 
PS Furnished AportmenH 
P6 Unfurnished Apartments 
P7 Furnished Heuses 
PR Unfurnished Houses 
100 Rent, Sale, Trade

* ,112 Fonris and Ranches 
IISTeReMeved
114 ROcreaMenal Vehicles 
114a Trailer Perks
114b Mobile Hb'mes
115 Orasdands
116 Trailers*
120 Autes Per Sale
121 Trucks r v  Sale101 Real Estate Wanted . |I2I Trucks Per S

102 Business Rental PropertyH22 Motorcycles
103 Hemes Per Sale ' (  JI24 Tires and Accessories
104 lots
105 CeiBmeraqLPreperty 
(fio  Out Of Town Property .

jy^^Out^gyiggnJIen^j^^

,124a Ports And Accessories 
II2S Beats and Accessories 
126 Scrap Metal

“ A i r c r o f t _________ .

103 Hemos Per Sole

l b ! S CNEVA
Joy Tumerl

66FP6M

103 Hemes Per Sole

PRICE slashed on 3 bedroom 
brick on lSSx2S0 lot, custom 
built. Scott 6»7801 DeLoma.

. , lots 104 leta
urterior brick work. Eneigy ef
ficient. All this on a double lot!

S !is fA «r'"
4 bedroon 
tached gi

om, 2 baths, 2 car de- 
„  **jage. 3 extra lots. 
Equity W  assume loan. Call 
Waller £ed. 865-3781.

BY osmer. Moving must sell. 3 
bedroom, 2 batb^ many extras. 
1030 Sierra. 660-7i61. 6S-22S2.

Royse Estates 
1-2 Acre Home Buildins 
Jtan Royse, 865-3607 orl

1 or 2 choice lots Memoiy Gar
dens Cemetery, Garden of
Nativit' 
ble ^

Seetkih E. Reasona-

n tU j^ R  bouse lot. AU utUities 
and TV c a ^  undergpund. 140 

-36B0.foot dMp. Call (

water. 1, s or more acre home- 
siteB for,new construction. Sel- 

will fimuice lots, 25 percent 
>wn, 12 percent 5 yean. Eaat 

on 60. RAICH liEAL ESTATE 
665-6075.

Brown, 4066 Wedge Worth, Dal̂  
las, Texas 75220.

NEIAT 3 bedroom, storm win
dows, storage shed, will con
sider FHA. 1013 Dwight. 
$M,I00.8664660.

p m  S ^  by owner, 3 bedroom,

2 bedroom, nice carpet, storm 
windows, ceiling fans, sarage. 
patio, isio Coffw. 6 » «M .

BY Osmer: Custom buUt brick 
with shake roof, 2 baths, 
kitchen, breakfast room, formal

104a Acroag«

room with his aM hen bath, 
utility room, qrrinkler system, 
covered patio, landscaping, 
fenced backyard, cedar utility 
budding. 665-5437.

NEWLY remodeled, one bed
room house with double garage 
on t  lots in Cabot Camp. Owner 
wUI carry with $1500 down and 
U50 monthly. 6M.4842.

COUNTRY living 5 acres, large 
two bedroom hmise, fireplace. 
Priced to seU. 6«V7480.

BY Owner - Comer lot with 3 
bedrooms, ivt baths, central 
heat and air, double car garage, 
2106 Rosewood, after 4 6B-7^.

MR. Puttering man, this is for
Sou. 3 bedroom mobile home, 

ouble garage, large fenced 
yard. Excellent condition. 
Neighborhood lightly restricted. 
MLS 040. 66^2027. Theola 
Thompson, Shed Realty.

GREAT LOCATION 
And great room arrangement 
for b^kinen or retirees; 2large 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
area and kitchm, bath, utility 
room, central heat and air, stor
age building. 1718 Coffee. MLIS

YOU CAN BE
On edge of town, have large 3 
bedroom home, 14ii baths, large 
den with fireplace, dining room, 

I breakfast room, kitchen; 5fans. 
' Large 2 car garage, other build

ings. Has older home which 
could be moved - use lot for 
commercial location. 2V4 acres - 
great for horses. MLS W1 
BALCH REAL ESTATE 
6664075

l i l t  Mary Ellen, 2 bedroom, 
woodburning fireplace with 
heatolator, well nu^tained, ex
cellent beginner's home, worth 
the money, |K,600. MLS 898 
1004 Terry, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central heat and air, perfect lo
cation for pwple with school age 
children, l36,a00. Siding no more 
painting. MiS 889

Mary Ellen, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, large den with wood- 
burner, storage buildings, 
comer lot, doublegarage, storm 
cellar, near malls and school. 
tti,506. MLS 419 CALL US - go 
look, might take some trade on 
some, make your offers and let's 
see iroat we can do. Milly San
ders 6»2671, Shed Realty.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

Pot Mitchell, Bkr 669-2732

105 Commercial Property

2 commercial buildings with 
warehouse. 1240 S. Barnes for 
sale or lease. 065-5139, 665-4380

SUPER nice office on busy W. 
Francis^ Cmtral heat and air.
Actipn Realty, 
Lewis, 665-3491.

669-1221, Gene

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK 

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

The Pampa News 
Is Now Accepting 

Applications 
For Route Carriers J
Appiy In Person At $

403 W. Atchison t
♦

Fischer
6 6 9  6381 Il

669-6381
3319 Porryton Pliwy

2007 COFFEE "
Uuge 2 bedroom in good cOnditkin. Good aroa priced to seU.

lAROE 4 lEOROOM t-
AU you oouM want in a borne at 2121 Fir. CaU for an appoM- 
ment today. MLS 997.

900 N. GRAY
N ^ ,  older 3 badroofn home on comer lot. |n quiet neighbor
hood. MLS »9 .

N f AR MHDOU SCHOOl
Lots and lots of room in thia lovely 3 bedroom brtefc. Large 
gameroom, dan with nraplaoa A akyllghta. Lota of extraa. 
kOStOS

1207 CHARtlS
Nice 3 badroom on a abaM tree 11^ atraat . You'll love thIa 
quaint home. MLS M6.

lahoewe ...400-6991 Ivslm 
■ MMitrlkt. .4694909 MB

i«wQlaa»s 6kr-

460-0909 
.060-9919 UlikaralMM 
466-99*»" MAH* .466-1998

•UOt BUNNY Warner O m

^ (3 U A R E ,M O W > iO U  
B B A U T IP U L >itxi 0O»J UMDge.

A M C H Ô Z I g ?

!
114 Rocrnatienal Vnhicia« 114b Mobil* Homos

8.8 Acres: M7 foot frontage on 
Bowers City Highway, 2 milM 
south. $10,000.

lEFORS AREA
17-21 acre rolling grass tracts, 3 
miles west of Lelors on paved 
highway, 96 percent Texas Vet
erans financing. CaU 665-2638.

75 Acres in Northeast Pampa. 
Poasihle oemer financing. MLS 
853. $5,000 an acre.
7Mi acres on Gwendolyn. City 

water. Old bam. OE Se.OOO 
10 to SO acres on 23rd 4 miles 
west of Price Road. 2,000 an 
acre. Nice flat wheat land. MLS 
726. Action Realty, 669-1221.

1983 Idle Time Cabo ver Camper. 
9vi foot. FuUy self-contained, 
comer hydraiaic tacks, air con- 
^tioner, roof raoi and ladder, 
fully oupeted. Many more ex
tras. nioedto seU. Call after 8 
p.m. or weekends. 886-6783.

OVERHEAD camper for long 
bed, sleeps 4, baa ice box, stove 
and oven. m .  8K4842 or see at 
1044 Neel R ^ .

114a TraUor Forks

TUMBUWEED ACEES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
saWalka, parking pads, paved, 
cuthed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 8 6 5 ^ .

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
665-2383.

RED DEEE VlUA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

88948«, 6854853

p.m.

116 Trailora

FOR Rent
MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 | ^ fa ^ a »7 n i  
lots. City well water, sewer, w -tth

TV ^  • ••cable
848-2466,! abones available, 

lytown. 3 rail motorcycle trailer i 
of room for >wheelers

SALE OR UASE 
New 40x100x16 steel shop build
ing, 1000 square feet offices, two 
restrooms, storage loft, paved 
road, graveled yard. 203 Milli- 
ron Road. 066-3n8. 885-1884.

BY Owner 6 lots on rail spur. 
Zoned commercial. 2 houses. 
Reasonable. 6164294.

10 ACRE!S ckwein, good location 
for trailer park, nursery or old 
fashioned general store. 
Utilities available. MLS 979, 
Theola Thompson, 6662027, 
Shed Realty

110 Out o f Town Property

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, double 
wide mobile home, Greenbelt 
Lake. 6667210,666lVl2. $26,500.

114 Rocrootionol Vohiclos

BiM't Custom Compors 
665-4315 930 S. Hobart

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile bomepark. Travis 
School Diatricf Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utiUties. Large lots. 9969271.

PRIVATE Lot for mobile home 
for rent. Call 6665544 after 5
p.m.

114b Mobil« Homos

FULLY furnished 12x65 mobile 
home and lot. Greenbelt Lake. 
Excellent condition. 6663241 
days, 6862716 evenings.

MOVING must sell - 1961 Soli- 
tare 14x76 mobile home, best 
offer 66602« after five.

2 trailers, need lots of work. 
14x70 and 8x45 to be moved. 
6663182. "

1980 Sundowner, 6x35 foot. 1 
bedroom, central air and heat. 
Very nice. 6562371 after 5 p.m. 
6894972.

REDUCED Sandpointe mobile 
home: Washer and diver, cen- 

tiful.trai heat-air, beautii 
sell. 6664638.

Must

NEW Tiffany, $850 total movein, 
2 bedroom, indudes 616,000 cer
tificate of deposit. $215 month, 
2 «  month, IS jn  percent. Will 
deliver and setup. Call Pat 
6063764012.

1982 26 foot Winnebago Brave. 
Numerous amneties. 6663296 
after 6 p.m. or 6668902 9 a.m.-4 
p.m.

D a v id  H u n te r  
R e e l E s ta te  
D e lo m a  In c .

9-6854
420 W. Francis

lem Hunlw ...........«09-7SSS
PavM Hunlw ........SOS-3903
■Mdi Taytw ..........aao-aaoo
MIMnS tcMf ........S««-7a0l

HwntoP ....... ééf-7MS

i s « ? ” ’

The
^̂ Barrington
AWMTnmR
lOM SuoHier 
Fhiaaa. Tesa» 79061 
806/665-2101

ACE ROOFING 00.
806 W. Foster— Pampa, Texas 79065

665 -4806
We Do All Types Of Roofing
*3-Tab »Built-up
»Weed »Singlo-Fly
»Shako »Composition

Uesnsod—Bsndod—totuiod 
Ntombm NatiofMil Roofing Contracts Aswcialton

FREE ESTIMATES
Roof Now Pay When Insurance Pays

Tompko Asphalt Shingles .$21.11 P«r Sguar*
John AAonsville Fiberglass I t M l  For towaro 
(White & Cedar Blend)
18" No. 1 Medium Shake Shingles $2RJB For 
SRMRr« (5 Bundles)

18" No. 1 Heavy Shake Shingles IS2JB For 
Sgooro (5 Bundles)

16" No. 1 Cedar Shingles .|I2JB For S4Fioro

Cedar Hip & Ridge ............%ttM For BooRlo

15 Lb. Felt ..................  ............ l U I  For Roll

30 Lb. Felt .................................. | M IF o r Roll

30 Lb. Split Felt ...................... t U I  For Roll

90 Lb. Rolled Roofing ............$I2J$ For RoR

^30 Delivery Charge

Foxworth-Qalbraith 
Lumber Co.

700 S. Cedar, Borger, Texas-

2T3-6404 274-6143

IF  iO U  TM IN K  I P  
MAvEAWVTHINe'TD 
V O  w m - (  A  P O L E -

^  A M  N O T  F O - lS N /  
Î  A M  F R E N C H 7

$500 Total Movein. Free deUv- 
ery, inaured3yean, $192 month, 
for 00 month. 16475 percent in
terest. CaU Pat, 6064764612.

MOBILE Home • like new 14x70 
Beltavista two hodrooms, all 
appliances, central air and 
extra. See to appreciate. 
8462125 after 5 p.m.

14x60 Fleetwood mobile home 
for sane. 6865669.

3 bedroom, 2 bath double wide, 
2biS6 on acre in city limits of 
WUte Deer. Large deck with 
fUI, IqU o y to r i^ 6  $3|S,000

after 6 400

TAKE up payments on 19K, 3 
bedroom. Ita baths. $278rCaU 
a»7006.

120 Autos For Sal*

TOMFARi
Nidcy Britten 

Ponttac%uick-GMC 
633 W. Foster 6662571 

THEN DEODE

JIM Mcft*OOM MOTORS 
Panma'a uw profit dealer 
607 W7 Foster 6662338

U-TH.-US AUTOS 
Whole Sale Only 

6664761 m  W. Foater

Open Late Evenings 
RRL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
W. Foeter, 601 W. Foster 

No. 1 No. 2 
6865374 ’ 5 p.m.

car hauling! trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, homc6694147.

------------- ---------------- feet
wide, 10 feet long. New 13 inch 
tires, Ughts and paint. $400. 621 
Malone, 6867441.

120 Autos For Sal*

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL^TRADE 

2118 Aloock 0669601

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart 38661865

BU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6663062

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6669961

FARMER AUTO CO.
- 606 W. Foster 6662131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6663233

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
lOlrW. Alcock 6667466

1982 Pontiac BonnevUle - Model 
G, 4 door sedan. Most (^ions, 
only 37,030 miles. CaU Wayne 
Maddox, 666-4281.

1971 Chrysler New Yorker in FOR Sale: 1976 Chevrolet Im- 
good condition, 62,000 actual pala, 9600. 6668828, 711 N. Zim- 

■ I. Must

1982 Buick Regal Limited. 4 
door, cruise, stereo, air con- 
ditKmed, super clean, only 39,000 
miles. Mitot sell $58U or best 
offer. 6666504.

miles. : see to appreciate, mers.

1982 Ford Bronco, new nwtor 
and carburetor, new air con
ditioner, captain chairs and 
running Doara. $6,000. 6660041.

RED 1964 Riviera, air, power 
steering power seats. AM-FM 
stereo with equalizer, digital in
struments, cruise, power trunk, 
load levelers, wire wheels, vinyl 
^ ^ ^ a r  window defogger.

1979 Cadillac Seville, superb 
condition. B»2947 after 6 p.m.

1979 Ford LTD Landau. Loaded, 
new tires, new brakes. Good 
condition. $2599. Sec at Jonas 
Auto Sales. 6665901.

1971 Volkswagon, near new en
gine. See at Pampa Foreign car 
S ^ ic e  or 6667312.

121 Trucks For Sal*

1961 F-ISO Ford Ranger Super- 
cab, short-wide with matening 
topper. See at Bill's Custom 
Campers, 930 S. Hobart. 
6«^1S

1992 Customized Ford Van. Con
sider t r ^ .  CaU 866430 after 6 
p.m.

CORRAI REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Franc» 

665-6S96
Am Hm m S ...........MS-7706
Ooll Sonden ..............Srelier
SMnBMMwm ...... 66S-S4M

In Fampa-We'r* tkn I
)«•> < rwtaw.i i*i el Hi ' *|W" « 1 w*'I • •
INDtrtNDENTLYW^O

ANOn̂ iUTED.

iNomiaWanil
REW.TY

! ( ^
I

M IIm W p yM .................. 6M - A 413
C«H Kennedy ........6é«-300è
Jw4yT«yl«p ...........é4S-S«77
Oene Whiôlor ........6éf-7tM
Tam Oeed* ........... «AS-4940
lana Sèmmant ........AéS-7$83
Raynatto la rp ........
IXIâ lliia IKmn ...... ééS-3940
0.0. TrtmUa ORI .. .é«f-3233 
Marma Ward, ORI, Rrakar

Everything 
In The Store

to

^O OFF 

LOLLIPOP TREE
Viso
M/C

2139 N. Hobort 
669-1932

Mon.-Sat.
10:00-5:30

MLS *  Residential 
a Commercial Farmland 
e Propofty. Invastment 
e Properly Management RtAlTOR

SHED REALTY
&

ASSOCIATES. INC.

1002 N. HOBART. PAMPA. TEXAS 
665-3761

HAYI HAVI HOEI HOEI _
Plenty of room for boraea and plenty of room for a garden. 
Don’t misa aeeli« this nice «w jtry  home set on m rozi- 
mMely 10 acres. Features a 2 bediooma home wift fidl 
basaineiit, water weU, 2 bains and corrals. This won t last 
long. Call Theola

TAKE THE LANDLORD OFF
■ er home on quiet

home, this home fea- 
' d Interior, new 
„Jve waU cover- 
Callnow!! MLS

Your payroll with thia 6bedroom starter home on quiet 
street targe fenced beck yard. p rlM  r^iced and 
Down payment a baruin for^.OOO. CallT'odav MLS 4«.

A super immaculate weU decon^ThoiM, U 
turn 3 bedraoms, new caipet..newly painted

MAtY 8U8N
GrMt Valua in this 3 badroom home wtth living roomiua 

A FNCE OF THR BLOCK ^
And fcM sscure la this wall kept 3 ttodrooin heme, fuUy 
aqiitapad kiSan. foatms storm windowB. s i ^  car aaf- 
a&7c«traf beat, a good buy at $M,606. Call Theola, MLS

i v a i l A R U  TO Í./VF rO i .

00040« Sola takkiiis ..*•■* 60041«
'.'.têt-tn t «w o ■■É5IIIII " !!'. '..ia i 99 «
.6404149 AMiay tim eetm ..90*4111 
.6604094 SM yiM dM  ..,,..6604671
.M tm U  OMs Om m I .......... 6M4777
..ê094«9T *w «e.M M 6w  ...6 0 6 0 7 «  
4 6 6 4 0 » JwilalhaOIM .. . .6 0 6 9 0 »

121 Trucks For Salo

1979 SUverado pickup. 306 en
gine. See at «1  Lowry.

^  Bronco XLT. Extra dean. 
9 »7 t f 1 or «6 7 8 «  after 5 p.m.

WANT to trade - 1978 LUV pic
kup for late model Chevy SlITor 
GMC S IS pidiup. CaU 8 8 8 ^

124a Farts 6 Accoaaorioa

TROJAN BATTfRIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$38.M
RAnERY SFECIAUSTS INC. 
830 Price Road 0660181

350 Chevy engine and transmis
sion. Good conditio. 058-4110.

125 Boats B Accoasorios

120 Autos For Sal*

1974 VW Beetle, excellent condi
tion. 59,000 miles vW factory 
mig wKwta. 81000. 6665410.

1183 Datsun 280 ZX Turbo. 
Loaded, new tires, excellent 
condition. Coll 08674k4,0654524.

1978 Honda Civic Hatchback. 
8»7B44.

OGDEN B SON 
501 W. F «ter 0060444

122 Motorcydoa PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S. Ciiyler M61122

Heitda-KawoMdii of Pompo 
716 W. Footer 8863753 TROJAN MARINE BAnERIES 

2 year warranty battery 
BAHERY SPECIAUST INC. 
630 Price Road 00601»

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W. Foster 6t6MlI

15P^<kaaey, just like new. 
32̂ 8265. Canadian.

DOWNTOWN Marine it now 
open at 501 S. Cuyler. 0663001.

124 Tiroa B Accessories 1179 Skeeter, ISta foot. US hor- 
s e p ^ r  Eviniude motor, new

OGDR N B SON
Expert Electronic 

ilancibalancing
8869444.

501 W.
wheel

Foster,

iito motor, new seats and 
eC depthflnder and chart. 
rder, 3 batteries. Good ski

1077 Dodge Maxi-van. All the 
Modtas. L^iM . dual air, AM- 
FM caaaette, good carpet and a 
bed. E "«llent condition inside 
and out. $4,000. 921 Malone. 
0667441.

1982 Linoohi Continental, 4 door. 
Luxury interior. 8867451 or 
9654183 titer

CENTRAL Tire Works - Re
treads, $20 and up. Vulcanize
tractor tnicks, or any size tire. 
Uaed tlrw, repair flats. <18 E. 
Frederic. m -S ^ .

CUNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart m P w71

■ f
124a Farts B Accaaaoriaa

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, Ita 
m il« west of Pampa, Huhway 
80. We now have rebuUralter- 
nators and starters at low 
prioes^e appreciate your bus- 
Diess. PhonelB63222 or 8663882.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per setand up.

troilii 
carpet,
recorder,.  „ „ „ „
or bass rig. 85.000. 8660041.

FOR Sale: 14 foot sail-boat with 
trailer and new sail $500. 
0860057,

G E N E R A L  S H E L T E S 8
B rT «U M ,Ia e .

The fastest growing 
manufBcturers of poit- 
able boilâiiigs, is Mak
ing a dealer in the aiee 
for retail sales of port
able buildings. Lot and 
small inveetment i 
quired. Excellent ' op- 
portunitjr to expand 
exiating busineM with 
lowriak.

Coirtact Mike W olf 
General Manager 

8 1 7 - 4 2 2 - ^

Some "Lucky Fomily" 
should toko odvonfogo 
of this... "UNREAL! 
DEAL FOR VETE
RANS" IT COSTS YOU$s-o-$$
("N O T H IN G ") to 
move in! W H E N  
O W N E R  W IL L  P A Y  
" I0 0 % "  of YOUR 
TOTAL MOVE IN 
COSTS. W ith  a 
SPECIAL FIXED IN
TEREST RATE AV
AILABLE for T e x a s  
V e te ra n s  w ith  he lp  
from  Veterans H o u s 
ing  a ss istance  Prog- 
rom . OUR

MENS'^cOV® V 
DUCti
SEE" \ J : - t T ^ 'IC E
and  SP.. j i , *  -  ued- 
room  huihe with 2  liv
ing  areas. N ice  ca r
pet, la rg e  k itchen , 
corner lot a c ro ss  from  
A u st in  School. Steel 
sid ing for no mointe- 
n a n c e  MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS M A Y  BE 
"CHEAPER" T H A N  
" R E N T " !  THIS 
"DEAL" COULD BE 
FOR YOU. " A S K IN G "  
B E L O W  A P P R A IS E D  
P R IC E .  C A L L  A C 
T IO N  R E A L T Y  
6 6 9 -1 2 2 1  T W IL A  
F I S H E R  6 6 5 - 3 5 6 0  
G E N E  A N D  J A N N IE  
L E W IS  6 6 5  3458

tvery Puy li SAL«>AY...iv«tv Doy I» SALIDAY...

i

Í

I

DODGE
C h rysle r-P lym o u th

Jerry Gardners

TRI-PLAINS

 ̂8.8%
C h r y s le r  F in a n c in g
Jpffar Ends 7-31-85T

"Here to Serve— Here to Stay"
1917 Alcock (Borger Hwy.) 806-669-7466

t

tv «y  Day It $AUDAT...8vafy Day it SAUOAY...

669-2S22
uni

iR EA LTQ ^fefrK«aqy-8dwardi. Inc

Soiling Pompo Since 1952"

NR
Custom-built 3 bedroom home with 2ta baths. Large family 
room with fireplace, kitchen h «  built-ins B breakfast bar. 
utUity room. Lota of extras: sprinkler system, lovely yard. 
worlMhop. 1105.000 MLS «1 .

TiRRY ROAD
3 bedroom home with Ita baths, living room, den area A a 

«that has been converted to a workshop. FHAassum- 
$35400 MLS 913.

WBST 34Hi
3 bedroom brick home with Ita baths, living room, d i i ^  
room. kRdien k dotfole garage. Central beat. 9M.SOO MLS

garage thr 
loleloan.

914
CHRISTINi

Older brick home on a comer lot. 3 bedrooms. Ita hatha, 
living room, dining room, kitchen, den. double garage, cen- 
traTKeat k A .  $»400 hfLS 012.

WIST BROWNiNO
3 bedroom home with living room, kitchen with,apaltapoM, 

kKklH*uwiMegarage!Cetrtral1warBair.

orme* «00 15 77 770S c . H . w r . n Y t . n  r f

NJ.;
. .aaa a s » dwn4 sm«m Mi
. .a06*M7 Jodv Ufooitv . • • 
ÜM«-ni4 adiauiliia**"

. .aw-nu 

. . « 6 9 9 »  

.4 M 4 m  

..sao-wiT 

..M649M

wtmtwm 01«
lotly cw

I . .. .«6 4 7 »  
.......«M4IM
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W omen's & Juniors’ Separates
A Mtadlon of «M iylNng you need tor wcxV or weekend wear tolt 
summer. Choose from shorts, skkts. tops, bkizers, pants, arid iTX>ie, 
Indudlrig tashtons from |untor brands St Michel^, Ocean PocMc*, and 
Santo Cruz*. A> In summerwetght tobitcs and beoulMul summer cotors 
tor Iunior sIZM S,M,L S-13, arid women's sizes S-1S.

Select Group

M en’s Suits & Separates
Save on execulNe looks tor summer. Including suits, sport 
coats, and slacks tor your 94o4aie. A handsome selectlan In 
Kghtwsight blends and surrwner cotors. Suit and sport coat 
sizes 3646: stock slies 32<42. SelecHan wM \toty by store.

"Riviera" Bath Toweis

sa le3 ^Z l
2̂  ̂Hand 1 Wash

r«Q .
1.99. Dundee® "RMera* 2 5 ' X  5 0 ' bath towels 
ore 86% cotton and 14% polyester. Choose 
coral, navy, blue, chocolate, suede, or rust.

Ladies' Summer Sandals
Cho o se from  a large selection of styles 

in sizes 5  to  10

W om en’s and Juniors’ Shorts, 
Knit Tops, & Summer Svyeaters

S A L E 9 » ^ e 1 4 "
•eg. $14 to $24 eolMes. Summer tonweor v4lh a tomlnine
touch . choose from selected groups, Inelud' ig Alt*, Hap
py Legs'*', and Ocean PocMc* tor junlort, oi d fr.V. Sport* 
shorts tor women. Assorted styles and cotors tor lunlor sizes 

3-13 and 1M,L: women's sins t-IE  ond S,Mi.

M en’s NoFade® Short 
Sleeve Dress Shirts

SALE
■eg. $12. Mode of o polyester<otton blerxt 
vHIh o 74>ulton front arid extra tortg taS lor 
bettor tt Assorted soHds and toricles tor 
men's sizes 14H-t 7

30" X 60" Jacquard  
Beach Towels

2 .*9
■eg. 1.94 each. A splosh of poolside color 
In 100% cotton that absorbs water, yet 
dries quickly Choose from $ jacquard 
designs and 9 assorted colors.

Boys’ Short Sleeve 
Interlock Shirts

SALE
■eg. 9.99. these goodtooking shirts are 
mode of polyestor-colton vHIh ptackel col
lars. Assorted sokd colors, sizes S,M.U(L

Regular
9.W-10.99 .......... .... 7”
Regular
14.99-16.99 ........

Ç 9 7

Regular
17.W-19.99 ........ 12”
Regular
25.W -28.W  ........ 19”

Selected G roup of 
Anrierican Tourister'' or
Samsonite‘S Luggage

SAVE 50%
Pock up tenMc cleorartce sovkigs on this spe
cial group of tomous riome luggogel C h o o n  

from o big setociton of slylM arid colors.
V .̂1..

•Junior's
Tank Tops & Shorts

4 ’ ^SALE
Reg.$8-$9. Cho o se from  o large selec
tion of solids and stripes. Sizes S, M , L

Junior 
Capri Pants

,  s a i | 1 2 "
^•9* W l .  1 0 0 ^  co tto n  sheeting in 
fashion colors. Fam ous nam e brands in 
sizes >  15

Y o u n g  M e n 's  "K e n n in g t o n "

KN IT SHIRTS

97
R eg  12 00

A  great look in 5 0 %  cotton 5 0 %  polyester 
A sso rted  styles ond  colors. S izes S, M , L, 
XL.

W om en’s Paris Station® 
Sleeveless Blouses

SALE'
■eg. $4 and $9. A summer basic tor casual 
wear, mode of potyestor<olton btorids. 
Choose from assorted plaids tor misses' 
sizes 12-18 arid large sizes 3844.

Young M en’s Knit Shirts 
& Coordinating Shorts

SALE2 tor

• r T ^ e t o *
■eg. $12 eaeti. Ari octtori-paclied setoc
iton of summer styles In cool potyestor- 
collon btofids. Stoes $>1XX and 28-38.

W om en’s Spring & Summer 
Gowns & Loungeweor

SALK
Give youtseV sweet dreams With special prices on 
summer gowns orid tourigewear Choose from 
many styles and colors tor sizes S,M,L.

Greot Savings on Hones® 
Underolls"' Pantyhose

■eg. 2.78 pair. Save 40% on these tomous 
ponNesond-hose In onel Chooee from sondol- 
toot or leiMoiced toe styles in popular shades tor 
sizes A4  arid C-0.

Boys & Girls
Summer Separates

lular
k s.w  ...................... 3 ’ ^
lular
Ì 7.99 ........................ 4 ’ "
«llar
MO.W .................... 5 ’ "

18.99 p(
zip fly

Girls’ 7-14 Levi’s®
Prospector Jeans

I . * 2 0
e r i a ^ p i t o

tor. 100% cotton denim with a 
front ond 5-pocket sfyfirig. -

Cannon® Both Towels

■eg. 2.97 eoeh. Soak up gseol sodngt 
wHh Connorr 22* X 44* boKi towels, 
made ol so8 coHon btorids. Assorted 

pnmt ono Bigni nvpguiafB.

Sizes Toddler 6 X  and 
7-14 in great summer 
clothes to wear 
right now! A lN iTiH lO lN lY S Coronado Center

Open fill 9  p.m .


